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ABSTRACT 

This study was motivated by the latest revision of the mathematics 

syllabuses of the Cape Education Department. The most important 

changes to content i n the Senior Secondary Mathematics Syl labus (July 

19B4) are the introduction of calculus and linear programming, the 

substitution of a section on analytical geometry for vector algebra 

and the recall of the remainder and factor theorems. 

The way in which these changes were introduced left t he task of 

integrating them into the teaching process in the hands of individua l 

teachers. This is a task of extreme importance. If one's classroom 

practice is to simply plough one's way through the syllabus, one loses 

many opportunities to make the study of mathematics meaningful and 

worthwhile. Accepting the view of the spiral nature of the curriculum 

where one returns to concepts and procedures at increasing levels of 

sophistication, one needs to identify the position of topics in this 

spiral and to trace their conceptual foundations . 

Analytical geometry is in particular need of this treatment. 

Similarly there are many opportunities for preparing for the 

introduction of ca lculus. If the teaching of calculus is left until 

the last moments of the Standard 10 year without proper groundwork, 

the pupil will be left with little time to develop an understanding of 

the concepts involved. 

It is the advent of calculators which presents the greatest cha l lenge 

to mathematics education. We ig nore this cha l lenge to t he detriment 
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of our teaching. Taken seriously calculators have the potential to 

exert a radical influence on the content of curricula and 

examinations. They bring into question the time we spend on teaching 

arithmetic algorithms and the priority given to algebraic 

manipulation. Numercial methods gain new prominence. 

Calculators can even breathe new life into the existing curriculum. 

Their computing power can be harnessed not only to carry out specific 

calculations but also to introduce new topics and for concept 

reinforcement. 

The purpose of this study has been to bring about a proper integration 

of the new sections into the existing syllabus and to give some 

instances of how the calculator can become an integral part of the 

teaching/learning process. 
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For everythi ng there is a season, and a time for every 

matter under heaven: 

a time to break down, and a time to build up; 

a time to cast away stones, and a time to gather stones together; 

a time to keep si lence, and a time to speak. 

vi i 

Ecclesiastes 3: 1; 3: 5 and 7 
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0.1 SOME PERSONAL BACKGROUND 

I came into mathematics teaching via an initial degree in English and 
History with a slight smattering of Pure Mathematics. In many ways 
this has been an advantage. It has been the sort of background that 
has given me an appreciation for the achievements of the past and some 
knowledge of the background against which they were made. Not having 
mathematics as a major subject has also engendered a healthy sense of 
inferiority regarding topics of mathematical esotericism! I have been 
teaching mathematics for just over 20 years. During my initial years 
I was fortunate to serve an "apprenticeship" under a certain Scots 
gentleman, now retired, who was a mathematics teacher for whom I had 
the greatest respect . He had the most thorough knowledge of his 

subject and firm ideas on how it should be taught. His guidance I 
found invaluable. 

For the past nine years I have been a Head of Department in charge of 

mathematics at a school under the Cape Education Department. I have 
been a sub-examiner for the Cape Senior Certificate examinations in 
both the standard and higher grade mathematics (second paper) under 
three different examiners. 
talking to other teachers, 

My experiences in the classroom, in 
in participating in and organizing MASA 

activities have given me insights into the state of mathematics 
teaching, particularly in the Cape. I am concerned that teachers are 
not making the most of available resources, specifically the 

electronic calculator and the appeal 
when it is taught in a well-planned, 

that is inherent in our subject 

well-ordered way by teachers who 
know where their pupils have come from, mathematically, and where they 
themselves are going. 

0.2 REACTING TO CHANGE 

Mathematics syllabuses have recently undergone a 10-yearly revision 
which is to be the future pattern, and will be examined at the Senior · 

Certificate level in the Cape for the first time this year (1987). In 

addition to a certain amount of new material, two topics have 

reappeared in the syllabus while others have been dropped. Now is a 
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good opportunity for assessing our classroom practice and its validity 
in terms of the latest deve lopments . 

Despite rumours to the contrary, teachers are human! As such they 
have a built-in resistance to change, no matter how well-motivated it 
is. Changes tend to be met on the basis of assimilation with the 
least disruption to the status quo. Mathematics teachers as a group 
undergo momentary pangs as vector algebra is exc ised from t he syllabus 
but these are not too severe as the topic had not really been 
integrated into the body as a whole. In any event, analytical 
geometry neatly fills the slot and is welcomed back as a familiar 
friend by anyone who has been teaching for more than 10 years. As for 
calculus, we can always come round to that when we have finished 
everything else. 

Thi s is a rather cynical and emotional view of the situation and 
definitely an over-simplification. But because of the pressure of 
work on most teachers and the resulting lack of time to make a proper 
study of their subject, it is probably nearer the truth than most of 
us would care to admit. New topics tend to get slotted in in place of 
old and we get round to anything extra when we can find the time. The 
syllabus, in the minds of ma ny, changes by a process of accretion and 
excision. 

0.3 ON APPROAC HING THE SYLLABUS 

One reason for this attitude has already been cited - pressure of 
work. There are, of course, others. Part of the problem , I believe, 
lies in the way in which we approach the syllabus. When first 
confronted with the problem of making sense of a large body of 
knowledge, one's approach is usually to start at the beginning and 
master it piece by piece. Inexperienced teachers often tend to apply 
this order in their teaching. This approach places an unfair burden 
on the compilers of the mathematics curriculum as it assumes, albeit 
unwittingly, that they have arranged the syllabus in a logical order 
that should be followed exactly in the classroom situation. 
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Many teachers will have experienced the frustration caused by the 
inability of pupils to grasp immediately idea s developed in a neat and 
exact logical order. "It all makes such beautiful sense ... " We 
forget that this i s an order we have imposed on an unruly body of 
knowledge after many years of mankind's association with it. The 
original pangs mankind suffered in coming to terms with the content 
have been forgotten in our delight at imposing an aesthetically 
satisfying order on the chaos. This is an approach about which we 
should be extremely cautious. Recent history in the area of 
mathematics education contains the warning of the 'New Maths' 
movement. Sawyer (1943) makes the point that historically mathematics 
had a cautious beginning. 

In taking geometry as an example, he says: 
"The Great Pyramid was built in 3900 B.C., by rules based on 
practical experience: Euclid's system did not appear until 
3600 years later. It is qu i te unfa i r to expect ch i I dren to 
start studying geometry in the form that Euclid gave it. 
One cannot leap 3600 years of human effort so lightly! The 
best way to learn geometry is to follow the road which the 
human race originally followed: 00 things, make things, 
notice things, arrange things, and only then - reason about 
things." 

Thi s is also good advice to any teacher thinking about how to sequence 
his teaching. There may be a logical order in the content of the 
syllabus but logical order is often something which has been imposed 
on natural developments and does not necessarily reflect the initial 
groping which resulted in man first coming to terms with a topic. 
"While ... logical order ... makes good mathematical sense, it may not 
provide good learning experiences for students ; for the logical order 
that we find so obvious today was not at all the way in which 
mathematical ideas have historically developed over the years" 
(Fremont, 1969). 
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0.4 THE OFFICIAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

In the case of geometry, the syllabus at the Standard 5 and 6 level 
advocat es a "practi ca l and experimental " approach aimed at acquisition 
of knowledge "through calculations and intuitively by experimental 
methods." This appears to echo the sentiments expressed by both 
Sawyer and Fremont. In the preamble to both the Junior and Senior 
Secondary Courses, we are told that one of the aims to be borne in 
mind i s that we should teach "to develop a love for, an interest in 
and a positive attitude towards mathematics, by presenting the subject 
meaningfully." It is also pointed out that "the arrangement of the 
content of the syllabus and of its subdivisions is not necessarily an 
indication of the sequence in which the work must be handled." In the 
case of the Senior Secondary Course , where for the first time there is 
a suggestion (in the Cape, at least) as to what work should be covered 
in Standard 9 and what in Standard 10, we are told that "the breakdown 
for standards 9 and 10 is not prescri ptive." 

The syllabus describes the end of year examinations in the Junior 
Secondary course as follows: 

"6 THE EXAMINATION 
The following guidelines for the examining are recommended: 

6.1 Standard 5 
6. 1.1 TWO or THREE papers with an allocation of marks as indicated : 

Algorithms (mechanical operations) ..... . ...... + 30 marks 
Understanding of mathematical princi ples ...... + 50 marks 
Differentiated problems (graded from simple to 

more advanced) + 70 marks 

TOTAL 150 marks 

The above sections need not necessarily be examined in separate 
papers. 

6. 1.2 No paper should be more than one and a quarter hours in length. 
6.1.3 The final examination should be set on the work of the whole 

year and should cover all sections of the syllabus. 
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6.2 Standards 6 and 7 

6.2.1 The final paper(s) should be set on the work of the who le year 
and should cover all sections of the syllabus. 

6.2.2 One or two papers may be set. 
6.2.3 Cumulative year marks should contribute not more than one third 

to the final examination marks. 
6.2.4 The total for the final examination is 300 marks. 
6.2.5 A time-allocation of 1~ hours per 100 marks is suggested for 

examination papers." 

With regard to the Senior Secondary Course the syllabus says : 

"3 EXAMINATION 
3.1 Standards 8 and 9 are examined internally. 
3.2 Standard 10 

3.2.1 The external Senior Certificate papers will be set on the 
syllabus for Standard 9 and Standard 10. 

3.2.2 There will be two three-hour papers of equivalent value with 
the allocation of marks as follows: 

3.2.2.1 First paper 
Algebra 
Differential Calculus 

3.2.2.2 Second paper 
Questions of a miscellaneous nature 
covering two or more sections of the 
whole syl labus may be asked 
Euclidean Geometry 
Analytical Geometry 
Trigonometry 

0.5 A FLEXIBLE SYLLABUS? 

75% (:!: 5%) 

25% (:!: 5%) 

:!: 5% 

30% (:!: 5%) 

25% (:!: 5%) 

40% (:!: 5%)" 

It emerges from the above that within the framework of the syllabus 
for each standard (taking Standards 9 and 10 as a unit), teachers have 
the freedom to sequence the content in such a way as makes for 
meaningful presentation. As far as the internal examinations are 
concerned there also exists considerable room for the exercise of the 
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teacher's discretion. 

However, I do not believe that the majority of teachers make use of 
the fre~dom allowed. In their search for guidance and support in 
planning the sequencing of their instruction, many allow themselves to 
be bound by imaginary shackles to the order suggested by the syllabus. 

The myth of a rigid sequence of content in the syllabuses is 
reinforced by most of the text books aimed at the South African 
market. In the past the Cape Education Department's syllabuses have 
suggested the topics to be covered in each standard, with Standards 9 
and 10 being treated as a unit. The most recent Cape syllabuses, 
though emphasizing that the breakdown is not prescriptive, have 
suggested for the first time which sections should be covered in 
Standard 9 and which completed in Standard 10. (In some provinces 
this subdivision is prescribed). Where in the past publishers and 
authors produced a s ingle book for the Standard 9/10 syllabus, the 
tendency now is to produce separate books for each year. I hesitate 
to suggest any advantages associated with this policy but in the Cape 
it tends to give force to what is, after all, only a suggested 
division of content. It also lends credence to the myth of a rigid 
and prescribed sequence of content. The index of the typical school 
text book often reads like t he main headings of the syllabus and the 
inexperienced teacher seeking guidance in preparing his lessons is 
likely to be lead along these paths. Years of practice become a thick 
shell of habit from which he is unlikely to break free. 

In our situation with its shortage of properly qualified mathematics 
teachers, text books have an extremely important role to play in the 
support and guidance of mathematics instruction. This places a great 
responsibility on the shoulders of authors to ensure that t heir books 
are more than copies of the syllabus with examples added and that they 
actuall y further t he mathematical education of t he learner , both pupil 
and teacher! 
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0.6 MATHEMATICS EDUCATION OR EDUCATION THROUGH MATHEMATICS? 

I refer specifically to the promotion of mathematics education rather 
than the use of mathematics to further the education of pupils. This 
latter emphasis seems to me to be an approach very much open to abuse. 
Many teachers would be highly indignant if accused of having a 
cultural bias in their interpretation of the mathematics syllabus. 
However a not insiginificant number, on the other hand, would see it 
as their duty, to quote an editorial in one of the Murray Trust 
publications of the Faculty of Education of the University of Cape 
Town, to teach a subject that is "relevant, contextualised and 
conscienti sing." "Peoples I Education" and the cry of "relevant" 
mathematics are intruding more and more on our consciousness. 

A policy statement contained in this same publication (Relevant 
Maths.) contains pOints with which one may sympathize but the 
worksheets which follow do little to put this policy into practice. 

"As teachers we aim to encourage an active multi-cultural 
teaching approach. Against what background do we do this? 
We live in a racist society. One result of colonialism and 
imperialism has been the suppression of the culture and 
science of the Third World peoples and the creation of the 
myth of 'European Science' as a seamless body of truth. In 
this way it promotes the inferiority of black people and 
encourages white chauvinism. Too much of the way we teach 
mathematics shares in this . We do little to show that 
mathematics is the product of the thinking and achievements 
of all the people in the world. We must not allow the 
universality of mathematics to be lost." 

"Anti-racist mathematics teaching ... may involve a number of 
different methods - case study materials ... or study of 
particular civilisations - or it may require the deliberate 
inclusion of more historical background material with 
existing activities. So far as possible, such work should 
be linked to other progressive cross-curricular material." 
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However, from the worksheets included in Relevant Maths there is no 

sign of historical material designed to illustrate the "universality 
of mathematics". On the contrary, the worsheets consist of pseudo
mathematical exercises based on largely out of date statistics and 
articles of emotional appeal. History in this context consists of 
examples from black/white confrontation. It would appear from this 
that 'Peoples' Education' is designed to exacerbate existing problems 
and has nothing of value to say on improvement of mathematics 
teaching. 'Relevant Maths' evidently is taken to mean the perversion 
of the subject to promote a political end above its application to 
solving everyday problems. 

Conan Doyle has Sherlock Holmes remark to Dr Watson in The Sign of 
Four that "Detection is, or ought to be, an exact science and should 
be treated in the same cold and unemotional manner. You have 
attempted to tinge it with romanticism, which produces much the same 
effect as if you worked a love-story or an elopement into the fifth 
proposition of Euclid." I am not so sure about remaining unemotional 
in the face of the beauty and power of mathematics but I do think that 
relevant mathematics 
unedifying distortion 

in the context of 'Peoples' Education' 
of the raison d'etre of the subject. 

0.7 SYLLABUS CHANGES MAKE RE-ORDERING A PRIORITY 

is an 

What actually is this subject, mathematics, that gives rise to such 
controversies? Sawyer (1955) describes it as " ... the classification 
and study of all possible patterns. Pattern here is used ... to cover 
almost any kind of regularity that can be recognized by the mind ... Any 
theory of mathematics must account both for the power of mathematics, 
its numerous applications to natural science, and the beauty of 
mathematics, the fascination it has for the mind." 

This is a definition which combines the "pure" and "applied" views of 
the subject. In presenting mathematics meaningfully, we aim at · 
providing our pupils with the knowledge that will enable them to cope 
with the mathematical aspects of a scientific and technological age. 
Recent curriculum changes have the potential for making mathematics 
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more relevant in the context of this aim. 

Now is the time to push for a fresh evaluation of our ordering of the 
mathematics syllabus. Changes in the syllabus have been of an order 
that demand a major review of our approach to teaching mathematics. 

The most important influences necessitating this new look are the 
"legitimizing" of pocket calculators and the introduction of the basic 
ideas of the differential calculus, with analytical geometry as a 
necessary link in the mathematical chain. 

0.8 THE POCKET CALCULATOR 

The basic scientific calculator as prescribed for use in our schools 

has a vast and largely untapped potential as a means of introducing 
children to mathematical concepts, not least the ideas of limits and 
the calculus. Its appearance in American schools in the early 1970's 
resulted in an unprecendented flurry of research, investigation and 
indignation. Critics sought to have the use of calculators banned and 
predicted dire consequences for the mental arithmetic of the nation. 
The overwhelming evidence from research failed to confirm this view 
and indicated rather that the calculator could playa positive role in 
stimulating mathematical thought and improving attitudes towards the 
subject. Yet despite the potential suggested by many studies, it 
would appear that in the United States, as in South Africa, the 
calculator is in danger of being assigned the role of an electronic 
log book (Moursund, 1985; Hembree, 1986). 

From what I have seen, it appears to me that many teachers do not 
appreciate the potential of the calculator and the vast range of 
mathematical ideas that flow from it. Because it deals with specific 

numbers rather than x's and y's does not mean that it cannot generate 
patterns which lend t hemselves to algebraic analysis or sequences 
which reinforce the concept of limit. Some careful thought and 
imagination will show that in the calculator we have an unequalled 
teaching aid through which we will be able to enrich our pupils' 
understanding of numbers and introduce them to many of the concepts in 
the school mathematics course. However, the realization of this 
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potential requires a careful appraisal of what we are dOing in the 
classroom. The calculator is useless in a passive role. It demands 
the active involvement of the pupil in a meaningful and directed plan 
of instruction. Teachers need to develop new lessons aimed 
specifically at integrating the calculator into their teaching and 
utilizing its capabilities. It should not be left on the periphery of 
our teaching, to be turned on when looking for the log of this value 
or the size of that value. 

0.9 CALCULUS 

The introducti on of some of the basic ideas of the differential 
calculus underlines the need for us to take an urgent look at the 
mathematics curriculum and how we sequence the content of our 
syllabuses. We need to be aware of where we are coming from and where 
we are going - a teacher's vision of his subject should not stop at 
the boundaries of the standards he teaches. This is especially 
important with mathematics in view of the spiral nature of the 
curriculum with a topic being introduced low down in the spiral and 
being encountered again at various levels. It is just as important 
for teachers at the lower levels as it is higher up in the curriculum. 
The way in which a topic is first introduced to pupils can have 
serious implications for its study higher up the curriculum spiral. 
This is particularly true for the calculus where the school course 
serves as a brief introduction to concepts which will be developed 

further at the tertiary level. 

The syllabus advocates a largely informal and intuitive approach to: 
the gradient of a curve between two points; average speed; the 
concept of a limit; differentiating a function of the type f(x) = xn: 
and applications. The syllabus is worded in such a way that one can 
start laying the foundations for some of these topics as early as the 
first year of the junior secondary course (Standard 5) . Teachers 
should guard against presenting the calculus as a watertight, neatly 
parcelled set of definitions and rules and pup ils should appreciate 
that theirs is very much a first intuitive encounter with a most 
important section of mathematics. As is pOinted out by Kriel et al 
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(1985), the aim of an open-ended intuitive approach will not be 
realised " ... if calculus is simply taught as the application of rules 
of differentiation and the copying of standard applications. Also not 
if the pupil is confronted too early with formal definitions, theorems 
and subtle refinements of concepts. On the other hand we must also 
guard against 
inhibits the 
concepts ... The 

an over-simplified "closed" intuitive base which 
introduction , at tertiary level, of refined 

pupil must not get the idea that his concept of limit, 
derivative, maximum and minimum etc. is complete and final." 

0.10 MAKING THE SCHOOL MATHEMATICS COURSE MEANINGFUL 

To teach mathematics meaningfully we need to study the syllabus in a 
variety of contexts. These include: the logical nature of the 
subject as well as the historical struggle that preceded the logical 
order; the idea of a spiralling curriculum where themes (such as the 
notion of function) can be traced through the syllabus and the 
foundations for the development of some concepts are laid, often 
intuitively, low down in the spiral and revisited at higher levels; 
the availability of devices such as the pocket calculator which help 
the learner to interact and experiment with mathematics with immediate 
feedback; the learner and his level of mathematical readiness. 

Teaching involves the planning of meaningful learning experiences and 
as Ausubel (1968) pOints out " ... new content becomes meaningfu l to the 
extent that it is substantively (nonarbitrarily) related to ideas 
already existing in the cognitive structure of the learner." If this 
is not the case, we would, in effect, be requiring our pupils to learn 
chunks of largely meaningless material by rote. That this happens on 
a not insignificant scale is obv ious to anyone who has marked Senior 
Certificate papers. It is the type of teaching that results in minds 
closed against future development. 

No one ever built a lasting structure by haphazardly throwing together 
a pile of stone. 
which needs to 
Guidance may be 

The syllabus presents us with the basic curriculum 
be interpreted to the learner and the teacher. 

forthcoming from colleagues and text books but the 
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teacher must have developed a thorough familiarity with the curriculum 
and the strands that run through it, giving it structure. Only then 
will he have the self-confidence and knowledge to make all those 
adjustments for individual personalities that are necessary for 
successful teaching. 

While making a careful study of the curriculum one must be aware of 
the fact that each level is only one stage in a progression that 
extends far beyond school mathematics. It requires initiative and 
sensitivity to cultivate a positive attitude towards mathematics in 
the minds of one's pupils. A passive regurgitation of the syllabus 
will not do it. 

"The teacher who says 'tell me what to teach and then I'll 
do it' is the one who can be safely and economically 
exchanged for minicomputers plus software" (Howson, 1983). 



CHAPTER ONE 

The logical sequencing of content and the reality of 
historical development. 

14 
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1.1 A LOGICAL ORDER OF CONTENT IS NECESSARY FOR INTELLIGENT LEARNING 

Teachers are familiar with the very real problems that arise if basic 
concepts which should have been acquired at an earlier stage in a 
course are missing from a pupil's experience. The result is that 
advanced content becomes a mean ingless mass to be digested via the 
process of rote-learning. In this way negative attitudes towards 
mathematics develop and flourish. 

Skemp (1971) expands on this poi nt. He identifies two kinds of 
learning which he ca lls habit-learning (equated with rote-learning) 
and intelligent-learning. The latter is defined as "the formation of 
conceptual structures communicated and manipulated by mea ns of 
symbols." Mathematics, he suggests, offers perhaps the clearest and 
most concentrated examples of such conceptual structures. 

He identifies two principles which must be compl ied with before 
intelligent-learning can take place: 
(1) Concepts of a higher order than those which a person already has 
cannot be communicated to him by a definition, but only by arranging 
for him to encounter a suitab le collection of examples. 
(2) Since in math ematics these examples are almost invariably other 
concepts, it must first be ensured that these are already formed in 
the mind of the learner. 

The implications of these principles for the sequencing of instruction 
are very important. With regard to the first, it is sometimes very 
tempting to begin one's presentation of a new topic with a definition 
or two. "These are the l aws of indi ces." "The trig. ratios are 
defined as follows." "This is how we prove Pythagoras' Theorem." 
"This is how we differentiate f(x) = xn " "This i s an electronic 
calculator." The list could be expanded considerably . This is all 
very neat and tidy and clear to the teacher who hopefully has the 
conceptual background on which these ideas are based. From the 
teacher's point of view it is perhaps easier than trying to find a 
collection of examples, each with the characteristic properties from 
which the concept to be learnt may be abstracted. For the pupi ls , on 
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the other hand, it is again a case of being taught mathematical 
knowledge , without consciously giving them the opportunity of 
developing mathematical understanding. 

The second principle underlines the fact that if we wish our pupils to 
have a reasonable chance of mastering a particular concept we must 
ensure that it is taught as part of a logical sequence of related 
mathematical concepts, each of which contributes to the understanding 
of the next. These contributory concepts must be part of the 
learner's mathematical consciousness and available when required. 

As an illustration of his point, Skemp (1971) refers to the dependence 
of the concepts of algebra on an understanding of the concepts of 
arithmetic. 

"To understand algebra without ever having really understood 
arithmetic is an impossibility, for much of the algebra we 
learn at school is generalized arithmetic. Since many 
pupils learn to do the manipulations of arithmetic with a 
very imperfect understanding of the underlying principles, 
it is small ' wonder that mathematics remains a closed book to 
them. Even those who get off to a good start may through 
absence, inattention, failure to keep up with the pace of 
the class, or other reasons, fail to form the concepts of 
some particular stage. In that case, all subsequent 
concepts dependent on these may never be understood and the 
pupil becomes steadily more out of his depth." 

Such a situation may only be remedied by back-tracking to the point of 
conceptual breakdown or attempting to work up to it from the 
beginning. This provides yet another illustration of why it is so 
vital that a teacher knows his subject backwards! 

1.2 BUILDING A CONCEPTUAL SCHEMA 

The process of learning mathematics is one of building systems of 
concepts or schemas. To do this the learner has to process not raw 
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data but the concepts of existing mathematics. This is an advantage 
in that it saves him from the mathematical equivalent of reinventing 
the wheel. However. it also means that the learner is that much 
further from the reality from which the concept was abstracted and 
that much deeper into the world of mathematical abstraction. 

The function of a schema is to integrate existing knowledge and 
provide a mental tool for the acquisition of new knowledge. The 
advantages of schematic-learning (or intelligent-learning. as Skemp 
calls it) over rote-learning. when judged by the ability to recall 
concepts learnt. are well-known. The responsibility of the teacher is 
to see that the way in which concepts are learnt leaves the learner 
able to accommodate his conceptual structures to accept related new 
information. Learning mathematics is an evolutionary process and we 
must guard against schemas which block further development. Our own 
resistance to change should warn us about how difficult it can be to 
assimilate new ideas into an existing structure. 

1.3 ON BRINGING ORDER TO THE CURRICULUM 

Planning the sequencing of subject matter is a long term business - in 
addition to bearing in mind where the pupil has come from. 
mathematically. one must also prepare him for the future . Primarily 
in school mathematics one is attempting to lay a structured foundation 
of basic knowledge . a launching pad from which the learner can 
profitably move into the realms of higher mathematics or usefully 
employ what he has learnt in everyday life. 

In planning for instruction. the teacher should be aware of 
difficulties inherent in the subject. Some obvious difficulties arise 
from the abstract nature of the concepts involved and also their 
complexity. Underestimating the complexity of those concepts which 
the teacher may consider "basic " creates many learning difficul t ies. 
We need to arrange content so as to prevent the occurrence of 
obstacles and emotional blocks to learning. 

Macnab and Cummine (1986) identify the hierarchical nature of 
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mathematics as another source of difficulty for many pupils. I have 
already referred to difficulties which arise when there are conceptual 
gaps in the pupil's mathematical background. As pointed out. these 
gaps occur for a number of reasons. 

To this list Macnab and Cummine add that "difficulties can be caused 
for certain pupils because a necessary prerequisite skill for a new 
topic has not been encountered for some time. The benefits of a 
spiral curriculum may be greatly reduced if the spiral is not tight 
enough and there is not sufficiently frequent return to certain key 
topics." 

These authors also suggest that if the hierarchical nature of the 
content is allowed to become too dominant and too much time is spent 
on developing a topic. boredom and apathy may result. no matter how 
well planned that unit of work may be. They suggest three strategies 
in an effort to lessen the consequences of too strict an adherence to 
the sequential nature of mathematics. 
(1) Looking ahead. This involves motivating pupils by beginning the 
study of a section by discussion of the type of problem to be solved 
ultimately. 
(2) Topic switching. The spiral curriculum notion implies that a 
given topic is not dealt with in a once-for-all manner but returned to 
again and again for further development. Such an approach should be 
built into the syllabus and one's classroom practice. It is also 
important that the teacher should feel free to switch topics when on 
the basis of his observations he sees that progress is slowing and 
pupils need a change of air. This should not be done too frequently 
lest an impression of fragmentation of the syllabus be imparted to the 
pupils. 
(3) Starting afresh. Much has been said about the logical nature of 
the development of mathematical schemas. Sometimes the accommodation 
and assimilation .of new concepts is aided if one goes further back in 
the sequence of supporting concepts than the one immediately preceding 
the concept to be learnt. 



"It is part of the professionalism of the good teacher of 
mathematics to have sufficient insight into both mathematics 
and the thought processes of children to know when the 
content hierarchy of the subject must be respected and when 
it may be ignored or side-stepped. As a general working 
rule, if the mathematics being taught does not 
particular sequencing of content, then the 
programme should be determined by consideration 
receptiveness" (Macnab and Cummine, 1986). 

requi re a 
learning 

of pupi I 
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Macnab and Cummine are making a case for tempering the logical nature 
of mathematics with a sensitivity for the psychological development of 
the child. 

Skemp (1971) refers to the same problem: 
"Some reformers try to present mathematics as a logical 
development. This approach is laudable in that it aims to 
show that mathematics is sensible and not arbitrary, but it 
is mistaken in two ways. First, it confuses the logical and 
the psychological approaches. The main purpose of a logical 
presentation is to convince doubters; that of a 
psychological one is to bring about understanding. Second, 
it gives only the end-product of mathematical 
discovery ... and fails to bring about in the learner those 
processes by which mathematical discoveries are made. It 
teaches mathematical thought, not mathematical thinking." 

This point is also made by Dienes (in Wain, 1978). He implies that 
one should be teaching through the medium of mathematics, rather than 
teaching the knowledge of mathematics per se. "The main aim of 
mathematics education ... should be the development of certain patterns 
of thinking, certain types of strategies , that people might develop in 
the face of new situations which they have never encountered before." 

A valuable argument in favour of learning mathematics, claims Dienes, 
would be if its study helped us acquire the skill of stripping 
situations of their cloak of irrelevancies, the skill of abstraction, 
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of gOing from the general to the particular and from the particular to 
the general. This is the type of training which causes us to ask 
questions such as "What would happen if. .. ?" and "Supposing that. .. ?" 

1.4 THE HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

The logical and psychological approaches are not the only views that 
need to be considered when contemplating the ordering of content. 

"Although the concepts and assumptions which form the basis 
of every mathematical system are inventions of the human 
mind, they are not the thoughtless gibberish which might be 
assembled by a robot. There is a rationale behind each such 
product of mathematics. Sometimes that rationale takes the 
form of a motivating force, a need in the physical world, or 
a desire for a Simpler way of handling a chore. Sometimes 
the rationale has its roots in history, in common usage, or 
in the etymology of a word. At other times, the rationale 
for teaching a particular concept at this time and in this 
way may be explained in terms of a sensible match to the 
previous learnings of your students" (Farrell and Farmer, 
1980). 

Mathematics is a human activity and as such its development is 
inextricably linked with history. A British Ministry of Education 
Pamphlet (No 36 of 1958) points out that "the historical development 
often proves to be the most natural: the gropings of the pioneers are 
often closely allied to those of the schoolboy." 

The mathematics syllabus consists largely of concepts which have been 
neatly refined in the processes of history. The question is, to what 
extent should we allow "the gropings of the pioneers" to influence the 
order and methods of our teaching? 

There are some people who see the progress of mathematical knowledge 
in terms of gifted mathematicians revealing to lesser mortals new 
aspects of Platonic ideals. In other words, mathematics is a foreign 
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land waiting to be discovered. This is an attitude encouraged by 
over formal teaching strategies. Mathematics is a man-made structure, 
a tool fine-honed through constant use. However, its human origins 
are not obvious when glancing at our syllabuses. Close investigation 
will reveal the names of three men, Euclid, Pythagoras and with 
dubious accuracy, John Venn. The syllabus is on the whole clear, 
clinical, and dehumanized. 

There is a dangerous falsehood implicit in this. It is that the 
history of mathematics is irrelevant to the learning of the subject. 
While it may be true that the history of the development of 
mathematics is not necessary for one's knowledge of the subject, the 
struggle to develop a useful bit of mathematics, including the wrong 
directions taken and the different approaches, may well contribute to 
one's understanding of the topic. 

Humphreys (Zweng, 1983) pOints out: "Perhaps there is no subject that 
suffers more than mathematics by being disassociated from its history: 
for an appreciation of the very nature of mathematics is impossible 
without some acquaintance with its history. Because mathematics is 
the study of ideas, understanding can be greatly facilitated by an 
analysis of the origin of these ideas." 

A teaching style too closely centred on pure syllabus content and 
presented via an unimaginative text tends to encourage the view among 
pupils that mathematics is an esoteric, cut-and-dried system of 
knowledge with little to say about the real world. The various 

branches of mathematics encountered at school level come across as 
bearing little relation to each other and nothing is made of the 
connections between mathematics and other subjects. These are the 
dangers we lay ourselves open to if we ignore the human side of 

mathematics. 

To quote Humphreys again: 
"Mathematics as viewed through its history is human. It 
grows and evolves as one idea leads to another ... sometimes 

in linear progression, sometimes in complete independence 



and sometimes out of great bursts of vision. when students 
and teachers recognize that the excitement of mathematics 
originates in the mind, the teaching and learning of 
contemporary mathematics is lifted to a far more dynamic 
plane. Familiarity with the history of mathematics fosters 
an attitude which encourages students to use their intuition 
and imagination, to ask the question, "What would happen if 
.... ?" As the dynamic and exciting aspects of mathematics 
become evident to students, they recognize that they too 
have the opportunity to experience the thrill of discovery 
and invention." 
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Humphreys' paper ends with a powerful plea for teachers to make use of 
the opportunities offered by the history of mathematics. 

1.5 THE ROLE OF HISTORY IN MATHEMATICS EDUCATION 

The important questions are: Just how large do we allow history to 
loom in our mathematics instruct ion? To what extent does it intrude 
directly into the classroom and to what extent indirectly through its 
influence on methodology? Is history to be seen as offering advice to 
the teacher or as something more for the pupi l to learn? 

The problem of finding a balance is dealt with by Grattan-Guinness 
(1978). He identifies a spectrum of presentations of a piece of 
mathematics: 

~ Historical presentations 
~ 'History-satire'-orientated presentations 
~ Orthodox heuristic presentations 
~Some form of 'new' mathematics presentation 
~ Formal presentations 

('History-satire' is an approach where rather than relying on an exact 
historical presentation, one uses the historical record as a bank from 
which to draw a sequence of developments as a means of teaching a 
particular piece of mathematics.) 
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At opposite ends of the above spectrum we have formal and historical 
presentations. The point is that histori ca l development is often the 
exact reverse of the formal presentation. The latter turns out to be 
'archaeological' mathematics where we spend our time digging down to 
the foundations, rather than building up from them. Most educators 
seem to be of the opinion that heuristic methods are better and the 
implication is that our methods should tend towards the middle of the 
spectrum. There are some topics which will lend themselves more to 
one type of presentation than another. Some of us have had the 
misfortune of having to teach groups and fields to reluctant school 
pupils where a formal presentation was a way of getting the job over 
quickly. In fact, if one were solely knowledge-orientated, then 
teaching through formal presentat ions is the way to go. If, on the 
other hand, one is more understanding-orientated in one's teaching 
then one would lean to the historical end of the spectrum. 

Grattan-Guinness (1978) makes the point that a pure historical 
presentation is also an extreme approach and by no means 
straightforward. "For example, the history of mathematics is full of 
blind alleys, laborious manoeuvres and unnecessary delays, and there 
is little point in living through all these agonies again. 
Furthermore, it is not necessary or even desirable for pupils and 
students to become bogged down by the complex historiographical issues 
that inevitably attend a serious historical study." Hence his 
promotion of 'history-satire'. 

When deciding on the best method of presentat ion of a piece of 
mathematics, it will soon become obvious that the more abstract that 
topic is, the more likely a teacher will be to opt for a forma I 

to the presentation. Here 
properties 
perception 

likely to 

abstract does not necessarily 
of' the mathematics itself but 

refer 
rather to the 

of it. Ill-qualified and inexperienced teachers 
be the ones with this sort of perspective of the 

inherent 
teacher's 
are more 
subject . This underlies the vital necessity fo'r teachers to be more ' 
forthcoming in sharing ideas with their colleagues. 

Many people nowadays take a perverse pride in their mathematical 
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ignorance. This is largely a reaction to over-formal teaching 
methods. An opposite emphasis on the historical end of the spectrum 
would be likely to produce a similar revulsion through placing an 
unnecessary and undesirable premium on erudition. 

1.6 LESSONS FROM HISTORY 

It would be tedious to identify the historical pedigree of every topic 
in the mathematics syl l abus. but there are some which immediately cry 
out for some historical perspectives appropriate to the level at which 
they are be ing treated. One thinks of the development of our number 
system; of Newton and Leibniz and the origins of the calculus. 
Grattan-Guinness (1978) identifies geometry as "by far the most 
fertile branch" of mathematics to use a middle 'history-
satire'/heuristic approach and deplores the tendency to eliminate 
geometry in some forms of new mathematics education. 

"Geometry offers everything that a teacher could ask for. 
It interprets at once for the young in terms of shapes and 
things around them. and reinforces the ir learning of spatial 
concepts. For older pupils it prov ides an excellent veh icle 
for presenting other branches of mathematics. especially 
trigonometry. linear algebra and the calculus . .. " 

(In establishing the claims of geometry and geometrical thinking to a 
central position in school mathematics education. Grattan-Guinness 
(1986) pOints out that a major part of the mathematical experience is 
that humans live their lives as specks on the surface of a rotating 
sphere. This has important syllabus implications. Shou ld not 
provision be made for parts of astronomy and cartography which have 
inspired so much mathematical discovery - to be treated at school?) 

The most important lesson that teachers of mathematics can learn from 
the history of their subject is of a more general nature and it 
concerns methodology. Mathematics has developed as a response to 
man's interaction with his environment. The Egyptians and Babylonians 
only needed mathematics for practical purposes. In the Golden Age of 
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Greece, men had the opportunity to study mathematics from a more 
philosophical aesthetic point of view and Euclid used his genius for 
systematization in producing The Elements. The need to keep track of 
flourishing finance in late medieval Europe extended and refined 
concepts of number and the recording of numbers. Calcul·us was created 
to solve the scientific problems relating to motion, maxima and minima 
and astronomy. The obsession with aXiomatisation, which began in the 
nineteenth century, started with Cauchy's efforts to put the calculus 
on a more sound theoretical basis. Mathematics has grown in response 
to needs and this is what we must establish in the minds of our 
pupils. 

"We should face our pupils with situations where they need 
to find or develop mathematical ideas. Teach the subject in 
such a way that they feel a need for proof. To introduce 
new ideas (like negative numbers), first create a situation 
where the pupils feel a need for the new ideas" (de Jager, 
1977) . 

A legacy from Greek mathematics is its insistence on the establishment 
of mathematical facts through deductive reasoning. We must not lose 
sight of the fact that in the natural order of development, discovery 
precedes rigorous proof. 

"Mathemati cs must be developed, not deducti ve ly, but 
constructively. We must build up the concepts, techniques 
and theorems from the simplest cases to the slightly more 
complex and then to the still more complex. And only after 
they thoroughly understand what we have attained should we 
help our pupils deal with the work deductively. In fact, 
the very idea of a deductive structure must be learnt, and 
this is only learnt gradually. It is a lesson of history. 
If it took the human race thousands of years to understand 
the meaning and need of a proof, it will take your pupils a 
little while too. In no case should we start with the 
deductive approach, even after pupils know what it means. 
The deductive organisation is the last step. The 



constructive approach includes letting pupils do the 
building, the guessing, and the making up of proofs. This 
approach ensures understanding, not only of the specific 
things you are teaching at the moment, but of the 
mathematical process. It teaches independent, productive 
thinking. Sometimes" (de Jager, 1977). 
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Given a syllabus, what then does the history of mathematics tell us 
about the way we should interpret it? Firstly, history underlies the 
fact that mathematics is a human activity and we dare not present it 
as a pre-packaged perfect system. It developed in response to needs 
and establishing again the needs provides a way of introducing a 
topic. Secondly, problems are solved at a level appropriate to the 
situation in which they arise. With a more sophisticated situation, 
more sophisticated ways of dealing with the problem will be necessary. 
There are differing levels of rigour and abstraction. Thirdly, the 
need to establish axiomatic foundations of a piece of mathematics 
follows the development of the mathematics - it is not the basis from 
which the discoveries were made in the first place and therefore 
should not be used as a means of introducing a topic. 
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2.1 TOWARDS A PHILOSOPHY OF TEACHING AND LEARNING 

Matching the development of their pupils with the development of their 
subject matter would be the ideal of most teachers. Unfortunately 
they are subject to so many other pressures on their time that they 
find themselves basing their teaching practice ma inl y on what they 
have come to understand about the teaching-learning process. In many 
cases this leads to quite adequate performance and some teachers with 
a rare combination of talents may approach the ideal. In other cases 
the situation may verge on the disastrous as far as teaching for 
healthy intellectual development is concerned. Few would deny that 
successful classroom experience comes when the needs of the pupils and 
the requirements of the mathemat ics to be learned complement each 
other. To arrange such experiences requires knowledge of the learner 
and knowledge of the subject matter. 

Hopefully teachers reject the view of the teaching-learning process as 
one where knowledge is poured into empty vessels. Such an approach 
requires no agonizing over the ordering of one's subject matter . · The 
problem comes in deciding which model of intellectual development to 
adopt. Because there is so much variat ion in the stands taken by the 
learning psycho logists on t his issue, many teachers decide to do 
without their advice altogether. 

2.2 THE VIEWS OF THE LEARNING THEORISTS 

Hilgard (quoted in Fremont, 1969) attempted to find common ground in 
the work of the learning theorists and listed the following pO ints 
(though there is even some disagreement over these): 
(1) The capacity of the learner varies with his age. 
(2) Motivation to learn makes acquisition of knowlege easier. 
(3) Intense motivations (fear, anxiety) detract from the task. 
(4) Success and reward yie ld more favourable outcomes than fa ilure 

and punishment. 
(5) Learning under intrinsic motivation is preferable to learning 

under extrinsic motivation. 
(6) Tolerance for failure is built by success experiences. 
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(7) Practice in setting one's own goals leads to realistic goal

setting. 
(8) Personal history may influence reaction to the teacher. 
(9) Active participation is preferable to passive reception in 

learning. 
(10) Meaningful tasks and responsibilities are learned more readily 

than nonsense. 
(11) To elicit automatic responses, there is no substitute for 

practice. 
(12) Learning is aided by knowledge of mistakes and successes. 
(13) Transfer is aided by discovery and by experiencing ideas. 
(14) Spaced recalls help fix the materials to be learned . 

This list contains a number of important guidelines for general 
teaching method and classroom practice. However, for help in our 
problem of ordering content so that our teaching is more appropriate 
to the child's stage of development, we will need to examine the work 
of the learning specialists in more detail. 

2.2.1 JEROME BRUNER 

Bruner's studies into the improvement of learning contain a number of 
pOints of general value. He emphasizes the importance of structure in 
the material to be taught. Knowledge must be presented in such a form 
that the learner can understand it. His rather startling hypothesis 
that any child at any stage of development can be taught any subject 
in some honest form does not help us determine the stage of 
development of the child, or the appropriate form for the material. 
However, his hypothesis that an individual can experience an idea or 
concept at three different levels - the enactive, the iconic and the 
symbolic - does parallel mathematical structure. Enactive learning 
involves direct, hands-on encounters with the subject matter. Iconic 
learning takes place when the child is introduced to the subject 
matter via some visual medium such as pictures and films. Symbolic 
learning takes place, when one uses abstract symbols to represent 
reality. This complements the view that the development of a 
mathematical idea follows a pattern leading from action with concrete 
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objects to logical thinking and intellectualisation away from the 
concrete situation. 

From Bruner's standpoint the key to successful mathematical education 
is a teacher who is alive to the possibilities of his subject. who is 
sens i tive to the state of readi ness of his pupils and creates a 
meaningful environment which introduces them to the excitement 
inherent in successful learning. The idea of intrinsic motivation is 
very strong. Bruner's ideas pass implicit judgement on most school 
mathematics textbooks. They are inconsistent with the psychological 
makeup of children. As Post (in Lindquist. 1980) pOints out. "Bruner's 
three modes of representational thought are basically analogous to the 
proposition that "children learn by moving from the concrete to the 
abstract. A textbook can never provide enactive experiences. By its 
very nature it is exclusively iconic and symbolic." 

2.2.2 Z.P. DIENES 

Dienes is exclusively concerned with mathematics education. 
of learning is founded on the following basic principles: 

His view 

(a) The Dynamic Principle: Dienes suggests that true understanding 
of a new concept is part of an ongoing evolutionary process consisting 
of three stages . The first is a preliminary or play stage where the 
learner should encounter the concept in an unstructured though not 
random manner. In the second stage structured activities are 
presented which broaden the learner's acquaintance with the concept to 
be learnt. The third stage is one of abstraction where the concept 
becomes part of the learner's intellectual makeup and is available for 
reapplication to the real world. 

Abstractions reapplied to 
the environment from where 
they came. forming the play 
stage for new concepts. 

Play 

Abstractions 

Structuring of 
informal play 
activities 

Dienes' Learning Cycle (from Post. op. cit.) 
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(b) The Perceptual Variability Principle: Dienes believes that the 
generalisation of a concept is facilitated when the learne·r sees the 
concept in various situations where the variables irrelevant to the 
concept are changed while the relevant variables are kept constant. 

(c) The Constructivity Principle: Dienes claims that there are two 
types of thinking - analytical and constructive. Analytical thought 
consists of logical analysis and a systematic progression from problem 
to solution. Constructive thought proceeds in spurts and starts, 
intuitively, without always being aware of the whys and wherefores. 
Developmentally, the constructive stage occurs before the analytical 
stage. His claim is that the adult preoccupation with logical 
analysis has poisoned mathematics for many children. Children should 
be allowed to develop their concepts intuitively prompted by their 
experiences of reality. Analysis of their conceptual constructs is a 
task for the future. According to Dienes, the learning of mathematics 
requires the active physical and mental involvement of the learner. 

2.2.3 JEAN PIAGET 

Different views of the nature of learning all point towards some 
developmental pattern into which most learners fall. The best work on 
identifying the stages in this pattern was done by the French 
psychologist, Jean Piaget, and his collaborators. 

Piaget viewed intelligence as effective adaptation to one's 
environment and knowledge as the transformation of experience. By 
means of carefully constructed experiments, he set about trying to 
find evidence of that transformation in the behaviour of children as 
they interacted with their environment. He attempted to discover how 
a child gets to know a concept - how he organizes a host of 
experiences of the concept into an ordered form. This analysis 
resulted in the identification of four major stages: the sensori
motor, the pre-operational, the concrete operational and the formal 
operational. 
pass through 

He also predicted the approximate ages at which children 
each stage. These age ranges need to be treated with 

extreme caution as they were postulated on the basis of experiments 
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wi th ch i Idren in Europe. Simi I ar experiments have i ndi cated 
considerable variation in different cultures. His age ranges for the 
stages which most concern the secondary teacher - the concrete 
operational and the formal operational - are from 7 to 12 years and 
from 12 to 16 years respectively. The first age indicates the stage 
at which characteristics begin to be exhibited by at least 75 percent 
of the children tested and the second is the age by which all the 
characteristics of that stage are stable intellectual characteristics 
of 75 percent of those tested. 

Piaget believed that intelligence is developed through the 
individual's interaction with his environment. To know an idea or 
object means to get to grips with it, mentally or physically and 
thereby transform it. This transformation process takes place 
differently at the different stages. The way in which new ideas 
become part of the learner's cognitive structure Piaget called 
adaptation - new ideas are assimilated during interaction with the 
environment and prior cognitive structures are accommodated to the new 
input. 

When it comes to planning potential learning situations it is obvious 
that they have to be carefully graded. "If the gap between the 
present level of understanding and that demanded by the new 
conceptualization is too great, then (the learner) is likely to 
assimilate the new idea with distortion, or turn away in apathy" 
(Wain, 1978). To gain some idea of how to grade material we consider 
the characteristics of the concrete and formal operational stages. 
Piaget saw the first indicator that a child was entering the concrete 
operational stage as the emergence of the ability to conserve number. 
Conservation of length, mass, volume and area are abilities which 
develop during this stage . Underlying all these are the abilities to 
classify and to work with relationships where order makes a 
difference. Piaget's data shows that "these abilities are developed 
gradually ... as a result of interaction with sufficient experiences 
that require multiple classification. Ordering relationships is an 
inseparable part of learning to classify" (Farrell and Farmer, 1980). 
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An important point is that all these abilities are developed by 

interaction with concrete content. This does not necessarily imply 
the manipulation of physical models. What is necessary is that these 
experiences are real to the learner and that they reflect the concept 

, being learned in as concrete a way possible. 
highlights the importance of the laboratory 

This reasoning 
teaching mode. 

obviously 

What contrasts the formal operational stage with the concrete 
operational stage is that the form of the situation to be dealt with 
need no longer reflect concrete aspects of the problem. There should 
not be an attempt to draw a strict dividing line between concepts to 

be learned by children at these different stages. 

"During the period of concrete operations the pupil can and 

should be introduced to a number of other conceptualizations 
but they will only be understood intuitively . that is. they 
will always relate to a concrete referent ... There will. of 
course. at this stage. be no formal analytic understanding 
and no precise relations between concepts elaborated" (Wain. 

1978). 

Round about ages 11 to 14 years (in average English pupils!) three new 
thinking skills merge which indicate the development of formal 
operational thought. These are an improvement in the pupil's ability 
to handle implications. the ability to move from being able to handle 
a system of two variables to being able to handle a three or more 
variable system. and. finally. an increasing ability to abstract. 

Piaget identified four characteristics of formal operational thought: 
(1) The first is the ability to treat the real as a subset of the 

possible. The concrete operational pupi l transforms concrete 
experience while the formal operational child is able to 
transform non-observed and non-experienced phenomena. He is thus 
freed from the limitations of his senses. 

(2) A combinational ability which implies an attempt to consider all 
possible combinations of sets of elements before ' experimentation 

occurs - it is also usual to see some systematic recording of the 
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effects of the experiments. 

(3) Hypothetico-deductive reasoning. The concrete operational 
learner reasons 'This is true. therefore .... ' whereas the formal 
operational learner reasons. 'If this were true. then ... ' The 
quality of necessity is a distinguishing feature. Pupils at this 
stage sought for necessary causes and were not satisfied with 
sufficient ones. 

(4) Propositional thinking. The elements manipulated by the formal 
thinker are propositions. As a result of his interaction with 
new material. the formal thinker classifies it into classes and 
forms propositions using these results. He adapts these 
propositions by conjunction. disjunction. implication. negation 
and equivalence. This is what Piaget calls second degree 
thinking operations which result in statements about 
statements. 

These increased powers of abstraction are vital for many high 
mathematical concepts and outline the manner in which 
intellectually mature adolescent thinks. 

school 
the 

"Presented with a new situation. that adolescent begins by 
classifying and ordering the concrete elements of the 
situation. The results of these concrete operations are 
divested of their intimate ties with reality and become 
simply propositions that the adolescent may combine in 
various ways. Using combinational analysis. the student 
regards the totality of combinations as hypotheses that need 
to be verified and rejected or accepted" (Farrell and 
Farmer. 1980). 

Note the implication that in the case of completely new material. the 
formal learner first passes through the concrete operational stage. 

2.3 THE IMPLICATIONS OF A PIAGETIAN VIEWPOINT 

Acceptance of a Piagetian viewpoint will have a profound effect on a 
teacher's view of his students. It becomes vital to guage their place 
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in the scheme and errors become of diagnostic value, rather than 
indications of failure. Here follow some specific implications of 
Piagetian theory for instruction : 

If adaptation (i.e. assimilation and accommodation) is to occur, the 
gap between the new experience and the past knowledge must not be too 
large. One must also 
have been provided. 
evaluation . 

ensure that all the necessary prior experiences 
This under lines the importance of di agnosis and 

The way 

matter. 

individual in which pupils transform experience is a very 
This appears to be a case for individualised learning 

in carefully experiences. One should work towards this ideal 
monitored steps, getting feedback on different needs before treating 
each case ,differently. Individualised' learning does not imply working 
alone. As interaction is so important in Piagetian theory, such a 
learning mode might not be the most profitable. 

Some teachers use the sophisticated cognitive structure of the formal 
operational learner as justification for a highly verbal, highly 
symbolic treatment of content. This is a misreading of the situation. 
The fact that a learner has passed from one stage to another does not 
mean that he no longer makes use of the abilities characteristic of 
the previous stage(s). In fact sufficient concrete experience is 
necessary on which to base formal thought. 

"While it is true that when children reach adolescence their 
need for concrete experience is somewhat reduced because of 
the evolution of new and more sophisticated intellectual 
schemas, it is not true that this dependence is eliminated" 
(Post in Lindquist, 1980). 

On the other hand, there is also a problem with the assumption that 
all pupils at the formal operational stage will approach all learning 
in a sophisticated way. They do not if there i s no need to. Teachers 
might also unintentionally discourage formal operational thought if 
their lessons do not challenge pupils to think at this level . 



"Teachers who intentionally attack this problem use some or 
all of the following: 'What if' questions; tree diagrams 
to encourage a systematic approach to many combinations; a 
'Predict, explain your prediction, now verify, modify 
predictions' sequence; or classwork on a problem for which 
the teacher has no answer" (Farre II and Farmer, 1980). 

2.4 THE NEED TO EVALUATE TEACHING STRATEGIES 
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Having adopted the Piagetian standpoint the teacher needs to evaluate 
his teaching strategies. For example, should 'traditional skills' be 
taught alongside tasks designed to develop the child's understanding. 
In attempting an answer to this question Lavell considers the concept 
of number as a case in point. He comes to the conclusion that "it is 
certain that the teaching of traditional skills, like counting, and 
the reading and writing of numerals, serve as building blocks for the 
understanding as in conservation: and vice versa such understanding 
supports the traditional skills" (Wain, 1978). He suspects that this 
is the case across the curriculum. 

When it comes to stragegies, such as the axiomatic method, one needs 
to consider at what stage they should be introduced. A report by the 
Mathematical Association on the use of the axiomatic method in 
secondary teaching pOints out that as children learn best from their 
own experience of concrete situations, no attempt should be made to 
develop the school course axiomatically from the beginning. However, 
as axiomatic formulation is the logical basis of mathematics, it is 
desirable that children should at some stage become aware of this 
aspect of the subject. 

Geometry 
(Servais 

is the obvious example of an axiomatic 
and Varga, 1971) was responsible for 

structure. Pyshkalo 
distinguishing five 

levels in the development of geometrical ideas. These were: 
(1) the child views a geometrical figure as a whole, without 

distinguishing its parts and without realising relationships 
between them or between different figures; 

(2) the beginnings of analysis; 
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(3) the beginnings of deductive thinking; 
(4) the view of geometry as a deductive system; and 
(5) the appreciation of geometry as a system of axioms. His research 

indicated that at about age 11 or 12 years, 90 percent of 
children had not yet moved beyond stage one. (His findings were 
the result of surveys made in five Russian schools.) These 
results would appear to put the axiomatic method clearly as a 
field to be introduced in the formal operations stage. 

This point raises a question as far as our practice is concerned. The 
syllabus requires that the axiomatic treatment of Euclidian geometry 
is begun in Standard 7 where the average age of pupils is 14 to 15 
range. How many children at this level are ready to cope with an 
axiomatic exposition which corresponds to stages 3 and 4 in Pyshkalo's 
scheme? 

2.5 THE ROLE OF SOCIOLOGICAL FACTORS 

We have considered mainly the problem of matching intellectual 
development with mathematical structure. It is possible that social 
variations due to age, sex, socio-economic status and social class may 
require consideration over and above that called for by their 
intellectual development. R.P. Williams suggests that teachers be 
wary in seeking a sociologist's advice. "One should be cautious and 
not over optimistic in seeing sociological thinking as an additional 
tool that can easily be accommodated to mathematics education" (Wain, 
1978). The type of questions teachers want to ask are not necessarily 
the ones sociologists want to ask. Maybe not all sociologists are as 
radical as Williams appears to suggest. Teachers should, however, be 
aware of the potential for problems with a sociological cause, 
including cultural differences between the teacher himself and his 
pupils. 

"The life style of children affects the ease with which they 
can use their intellectual skills in formal school problems. 
When the life style is such that pupils' thinking tends to 
be centred on the immediate, the concrete, the perceptible, 



the tangible, they may well be better at assessing 
perceptual cues as indicators of the properties of 
situations, but they are less good at using their logical 
structures in situations unfamiliar to them - although they 
readily do so in situations about which they know" (Wain, 
1978). 
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Independence is a key factor in intellectual and mathematical 
development. The pupil needs to be free from pressures which may 
retard his development. He needs freedom to indulge in wide-ranging, 
exploratory and adventurous thinking, freedom to reflect on actions 
and their possible consequences, freedom to find solutions to problems 
rather than having them provided by teachers. Although no person ever 
frees himself entirely from content and context, one needs the freedom 
to be able to reason independently of concrete examples. This freedom 
is essential for the development of a soundly structured knowledge of 
mathematics. It demands a carefully ordered mathematics curriculum 
that will not produce any checks to future mathematical development. 
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Major changes in the C.E.D. mathematics syllabus have been the 
substitution of analytical geometry for vector algebra, the recall of 
the remainder and factor theorems and the introduction of some basic 
differential calcu lus. These changes affect both the higher grade and 
standard grade while linear programming has found its way into the 
higher grade syllabus and compound increase/decrease into the standard 
grade at the expense of log theory . In addition to this the use of 
electronic calculators has been officially approved. Each of these 
revisions requires a greater or lesser degree of accommodation on the 
part of the teacher who has to assimilate them into his perception of 
the mathematics syllabus. 

3.1 THE ROLE OF THE CALCULATOR 

The factor in the above list which has sparked off the greatest amount 
of controversy among people interested in mathematics education is 
undoubtedly the electronic calculator. It has also been responsible 
for probably the largest body of research on any s ingle topic in the 
history of mathematics education. Let us examine the reasons for this 
initial enthusiasm. 

Bertrand Russell is 
yet to catch up with 

alleged to have held the view that education 
the invention of printing. This may be a 

has 
view 

tinged somewhat with cynicism but teachers as a body are renowned for 
their conservatism. Educational innovations are often greeted with 
uncompromising disdain or with uncritical enthusiasm which soon wanes 
when faced with the research and preparation necessary for their 
successful and meaningful implementation. Many of the innovations 
spawned by technological advances in recent years have failed to make 
the impact they deserved because of these attitudes, often assisted by 
factors such as cost. The availability of cheap electronic 
calculators has, however, presented us with a problem that is ignored 
at the risk of losing a valuable teaching aid. People in the real 
world are using calculators to perform tasks that we take years to 
teach. 



"Calculators are direct alternatives to the arithmetic and 
calculating methods that up to now have been the principa l 
component of eight or more years of schooling in 
mathematics. I believe it would be difficult to 
overemphasize the challenge of that to mathematics education 
as we now know it" (Bell, 1978). 
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Calculators mushroomed into prominence in the early 1970's as a resu lt 
of electronic advances due to space technology and as long ago as 
1974, the N.C.T . M. of the United States made its standpoint with 
regard to calculators clear: 

"With the decrease in cost of the minicalculator, its 
accessibility to students at all levels is increasing 
rapidly. Mathematics teachers should recognize the 
potential contribution of the calculator as a valuable 
instructional aid. In the classroom, the minicalcu lator 
shou ld be used in imaginative ways to reinforce learning an d 
to motivate the learner as he becomes proficient in 
mathematics" (NCTM Newsletter, December 1974). 

Proponents of calculators in the classroom claimed that at last we had 
a teaching aid which stimulates exploration, which , 
learner from the threat of involved computation, 

in freeing the 
enables him to 

concentrate on the thinking 
addition to all this, it 

aspects of problem-solving, and in 
is also psychologically motivating. 

Opponents claimed that there would be a decline in basic mathematical 
skills. These were the arguments that gave rise to the initial f lood 
of research. 

For as long as he has been faced with the problem of performing 
arithmetic calculations, man has attempted to devise means of 
faci litating computation. These attempts range from the abacus, 
through logarithms, the slide rule and various calculating "engines" 
(the deve lopment of which was often frustrated by inadequate 
technology) to electronic hand-held calculators. 
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We tend to think of numbers as the vehicles by which calculations can 
be done. Our concept of number is historically the result of many 
turns of the wheel of ·observation and abstraction. It is not the way 
our ancestors thought . As Hogben (1936) pOints out , this conception 
of figures was completely foreign to the most advanced mathematicians 
of ancient Greece - the ancient number scripts were merely labels to 
record the results of work on the abacus instead of for dOing work 
with a pen or pencil. 

3.2 THE GREAT CALCULATOR DEBATE 

This view of number-work finds an echo in the minds of many who see 
calculators and computers as having been invented to replace paper and 
pencil. Typically, the enthusiasts see reactionary teachers clinging 
stubbornly to the old familiar methods, as the main stumbling blocks 
in the path of the calculator revolution. They argue that teaching 
pupils to go through the motions of the paper-and-pencil algorithms 
has not contributed much to the development of mathematical insight 
and intuition nor has it led to an adequate understanding of 
fundamental concepts. 

As I have indicated, the most common criticisms of calculators stem 
from fears that they will lead to a decline in the standards of 
mathematics education. It is claimed that children will be prevented 
from acquiring basic skills and that if they are introduced to 
calculators at too early a stage, what they will be acquiring is mere 
practice in recognizing numerals rather than the opportunity to 
develop a concept of number. The case of computation offered by 
calculators will short-circuit the processes by which children master 
arithmetic algorithms. They will become dependent on calculators for 
all computation and this will discourage mathematical thinking and 
destroy all motivation for· learning basic facts. The use of 
calculators will give rise to the notion that mathematics is nothing 
more · than the pushing of buttons on a magic box, the machinations of 
which are clothed in mystery and the answers supplied quite 
infallible. This focussing on answers will lead to a neglect of the 
technical skills of neatness, accuracy and clear lay-out which remain 
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important in areas of mathematics into which the calculator cannot 
intrude. . Furthermore , it is claimed that if calculators can be of any 
assistance, it is only in the field of arithmetic. It is also 
proposed that calculators are inappropriate for slow learners. 

One of the first things that strikes one on comparing the arguments 
presented for and against calculators is that many of them directly 
contradict each other. 

Some arguments advocating the broad acceptance of calculators into the 
school curriculum start from the undeniable fact of their existence 
and that they can be ignored only to the detriment of mathematical 
education. · The computational power of the calculator makes it a 
resource tool with far-reaching implications. Children will be 
enabled to tackle more realistic problems. In cutting down time spent 
in computation, more time will be available for practice. Children 
will be freed from pressures that contribute to anxiety and will be 
able to focus their minds and energy on the logical aspects of and the 
development of strategies for problem-solving. In providing immediate 
neutral feedback and reinforcement, as well as great computational 
power, calculators are seen as a means of motivating and encouraging 
curiosity, independence and creativity. They can be used to 
facilitate learning and understanding of basic number facts and 
algorithmic processes as well as aiding in concept development. Their 
use can encourage through practice an awareness of the need for the 
skills of estimation, approximation and verification. Because 
calculators are practical, convenient and efficient, they are of 
special help to low achievers as they decrease their frustration with 
the intricacies of calculation. They greatly improve the pupils 
accuracy and self-confidence, so leading to a better self-concept. 
Far from freeing children from the need to think, calculators force 
them to think logically - they have to translate their intentions into 
a clear, unambiguous sequence of steps if they are to operate the 
calculator efficiently. 
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3.3 RESEARCH ON CALCULATOR USAGE 

Despite the publicity they have received and the controversy they have 
generated, calculators have failed to make a significant impact on 
mathematics curricula. The Cockcroft Report (1982) brought attention 
to the need for more work on the calculator as an aid to learning, 
especially in the primary school. An Open University Study 
(Hawkridge, 1983) has shown that teachers are still not aware of the 
potential of the calculator. Many see the next few years as a crucial 
period in mathematics education with the outcome dependent on how we 
react to the calculator revolution. 

Maier (1983) expresses the views of the revolutionaries: 
"We must allow calculators and computers to become the 
primary computational tools in our schools ... We can resist 
the revolution and try to keep it from affecting our 
classrooms. and watch the microcosm of school mathematics 
drift further and further from the rest of the world, until 
we are dismissed for our lack of perception about both 
mathematics and the reality around us. Or we can allow the 
revolution to reach our classrooms - put up with its 
discomforts and take advantage of its ability to vitalize 
school mathematics - and enjoy the excitement." 

(Such views notwithstanding it would appear that total reliance on the 
calculator places the user in a very insecure position and that 
educational and social pressures are likely to require that pupils 
will have a certain facility in both written and mental arithmetic for 
quite a while to come.) 

The findings of research on the question of whether or not the use of 
a calculator adversely affects the acquisition of basic skills appear 
quite clear. Provided that those basic ideas have first been 
developed with manipulative materials and paper and pencil, the answer 
is consistently no. This is obvious from the work of Roberts (1980), 
Suydam (1978, 1979, 1981, 1982) and Hembree and Dessart (1986). 
Nevertheless, calculators still attract the suspicion of teachers. 
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Hembree (1986) quotes a claim by Suydam that "fewer than 20 percent of 
elementary school teachers and fewer than 36 percent of secondary 
school teachers have employed the calculator during instruction." 
This situation is not confined to the United States. Wynands (in 
Zweng, 1983) in a paper delivered at ICME IV claimed that 95 percent 
of teachers in West Germany believed that the hand-held calculator 
would have a negative impact on mental and written calculation. 

Negative teacher attitudes appear to be a major check to the 
successful integration of the calculator into existing mathematics 
curricu la. Suydam (in Zweng, 1983) in a paper also delivered at ICME 
IV, titled An International Review of Calculator Uses in Schools, 
reported on the pos i tive findings of research when investigating 
student achievement, mot ivation and attitude when using ca lculators. 
However, she noted that there was little cohesive planning of in
service activities for teachers to help them place the calculator into 
perspective and develop strategies for using it effectively. The 
improvement of teacher attitudes was the subject of a course of in
service education arranged by Bitter (1980). He pOinted out that 
teacher reluctance may negatively effect the educational benefits 
desired from the use of a calculator. He found that pocket calculator 
in-service education, designed specifically for classroom teachers, 
was an excellent means to get them teaching their students about 
calculators and positively motivating the teachers to augment their 
mathematics instruction with the use of calculators - Cape Education 
Department refresher courses have included the calculator in their 
programmes. 

We are faced with t he fact of electronic calculators and a syllabus 
which is not designed around their availability. This is not a unique 
position. Suydam (in Zweng, 1983) reports that in Sweden there is a 
co-ordinated program of research and development, studying the effect 
of calculators as an aid in chang ing both the methods and the content 
of the present curriculum. This notwithstanding, Moursund (1985) is 
not aware of a single school system that has a mathematics curriculum 

designed around the ready avai lability of calculators (and computers). 
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3.4 THE CHALLENGE OF THE CALCULATOR 

The calculator has the ability to motivate children by its sheer 
newn ess . 

"Time and again it has been demonstrated that even reluctant 
learners are anxious to use the calculator. Most teachers 
who have used the calculator in the cl assroom report that 
motivation continues as long as students are given 
interesting things to do ... Success in using a calculator as 
a teaching tool is predicated on a sound educational 
program. Soon the novelty of the calculator will wear off , 
and if the student has learned its value as a mathematical 
tool, new horizons can be opened up to him or her" (Bitter 
and Mikesell, 1980). 

Can we afford to let such opportunities slip? 

The pOint we have reached is this - the calculator is now a standard 
resource in mathematics teaching. If it is integrated into our 
instruction and used in an effective and organized way, research has 
shown that it can contribute substantially to mathematical 
understanding and the reduction of learning difficulties. If, on the 
other hand, it is used in a casual, unthinking manner, it will only 
add to the difficulties of our pupils by adding yet another mysterious 
box of mathematical tricks to contribute to their confusion. 

3.5 ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY 

The second major new influence in the syllabus that I wish to discuss 
is the reappearance of analytical geometry. In his essay, La 
Geometrie, the third of three appended to his Discourse on Method, 
Rene Descartes set about showing how his method of problem-solving 
made short work of problems considered difficult by ancient 
mathematicians as well as his contemporaries. This method consisted 
of a reinterpretation of a geometrical problem in algebraic form and 
then the application of algebraic methods to find a solution. This 
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work established Descartes as the father of analytical geometry. 

Analytical geometry has replaced vector algebra in the Senior 
Secondary Syllabus . This appears to be a wise move. The basic 
concepts of analytical geometry are found in algebra and Euclidean 
geometry and its traditional role as a unifying theme bringing 
together elements of algebra, geometry and trigonometry is of great 
value in the sc hool mathematics course. It also makes better sense to 
approach vector algebra with a knowledge of analytical geometry. In 
addition, the introduction of calculus is dependent on an 
understanding of some of the basic concepts of analytical geometry. 

In view of these pOints, it is counter-productive to leave the 
classroom treatment of analytical geometry until the final stages of 
the senior secondary course as would arise if teachers were blindly to 
adhere to the order of the sy llabus. Analytical geometry should be 
seen as an attitude or an approach based in algebra which one brings 
to problems in space defined in terms of co-ordinates. Consequently 
this approach needs to be developed as the pupil encounters the 
relevant concepts throughout the school mathematics course. This 
occurs as early as the first year of the junior secondary course when 
pupi l s encounter the idea of co-ordinates. 

3.5.1 THE SY LLABUS REQUIREMENTS REGARDING ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY 

The syllabus for analytical geometry prescribes the treatment of the 
following topics: 
6.5 Analytical Geometry in a Plane 
6.5.1 The distance between two pOints 
6.5.2 The mid-point of a line segment (The division of a line segment 

in the ratio k:l is specifically excluded per Circular No. 
16/1987) 

6.5.3 Gradient of a line 
6.5.4 
6.5.5 

Equation of a line and its sketch 
Perpendicular and parallel lines 
Circular No. 16/1987 these proofs 
sections!) 

(no proofs) . (According to 
may well be examined in other 



6.5.6 Collinear points and intersecting lines 
6.5.7 Intercepts made by a line on the axes 
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6.5.8 Equations of circles with any given centre and given radius 
{For S.G. the centre of the circle must be {O;O}.} 

6.5.9 Points of intersection of lines and circles 
6.5.10 Equation of the tangent to a circle at a given point on the 

circle. {Tying up with 6.2.5.1, this is applicable to H.G. 
on I y • } 

6.5.11 Other loci with respect to straight lines and circles. {This 
is qualified in the S.G. syllabus by saying "simple loci."} 

3.5.2 INTEGRATING ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY INTO THE CURRICULUM 

An analysis of the syllabus shows that all the concepts of analytical 
geometry will be encountered before the standard 10 year. The 
following analysis is an effort to integrate the analytical geometry 
into the curricul um for Standards 7, 8 and 9. 

In the Standard 5 syllabus, pupils are introduced to the graphical 
representation of the relationship between two variables on two 
rectangular axes {3.8.3}. In the Geometry section, a practical and 
experimental approach to the following is recommended: the concepts: 
Plane, point, line, line segment, ray, horizontal lines, vertical 
lines, perpendicular lines and parallel lines {3.9.1}; drawing of 
circles with given radii {3.9.6}; and {3.9.7} practice in the skilful 
use of compasses, set squares, protractor and ruler to establish 
amongst others concepts from 3.9.1, 3.9.2, 3.9.3, 3.9.4 and 3.9.6. So 
we have the chance of establishing a basic vocabulary of terms which 
will be used in analytical geometry and an opportunity for 
investigating their properties through an experimental approach - in 
other words it is an informal introduction to the geometric aspects of 
the topic. 

In the Standard 6 year this acquaintance is extended and we start 
discussing some of the algebraic notions which will be applied to the 
geometrical problems. The geometrical aspects include construction 
of: line segments {4.9.5.1}; bisectors of line segments and angles 
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(4.9.5.2), and perpendicular and parallel lines (4.9.5.5). The 

theorem of Pythagoras is also encountered for the first time. 

During the Standard 7 year, the pupils' algebraic ability is further 
extended. They are expected to be familiar with the concepts: axes, 

origin, co-ordinates of a point (5.3.4). Also prescribed is a 
treatment of the function defined by y = mx + c, its graphical 
representation in the Cartesian plane, and its properties (5.3.5). 
Furthermore pupils are introduced to systems of linear equations and 

their solution (5.4) as well as the concept of proportion (5.5.1) and 

the graphical representation of direct and inverse proport ion (5.5.3). 

During the Standard 7 year pupils should be ready for their first 
exposure to the methods of analytical geometry. As they begin a 
formal study of Euclidean geometry, it is useful to be reminded of the 
essential unity of mathematics. Analytical geometry, by applying 
algebraic methods to problems in geometric space, helps achieve this. 

The question is, how far should we go in introducing analytical 
geometry at this level. In order not to overwhelm pupils, I do not 
think it should be extended to topics not specifical ly implied by the 
syllabus. In drawing the graph of y = mx + c we are already meeting 
part of the implications of 5.5.4. In considering the properties of 

the line y = mx + c, it is natural to talk about its gradient (5.5.3) 
and pupils will notice that parallel lines have the same gradient 
(6.5.5). As a technique for drawing the graph of y = mx + c, one 
could use the method of establishing where the graph cuts the axes 
thus dealing with 5.5.7. Finally the solving of systems of li near 
equations can easily be related to intersecting lines, thus making a 
first acquaintance with 5.5.9. 

In the course of the Standard 8 year, pupils treat both straight lines 
and systems of linear equations at a more sophisticated 'level. 
also encounter graphs of the type y = r' - x', y = - r' - x', 

They 

xy = k 
and y = ax' + c. In geometry they again meet Pythagoras and this time 

they also encounter its converse. In addition they deal with 
parallelograms and the mid-point and intercept theorems. All this 
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gives us an opportunity to revise the work done in Standard 7 and to 
formalize the treatment of straight lines by introducing the gradient/ 
intercept , gradient/point and two point formulae {6.5.4} . By using 
the gradient formula we can also deal with the problem of collinear 
points {6.5.6}. We can also develop methods for finding the distance 
between two points {6.5.1} and the mid-point of a line segment 
{6.5.2} . Circle graphs could be introduced via the method for 
calculating the distance between two pOints {6 .5.8}. 

In Standard 9, straight lines are again encountered in various forms. 
This leads on to linear programming. The solution of any quadratic 
equation is dealt with as is the so lution of systems of equations, one 
of which is linear and the other quadratic. In geometry we deal with 
tangents to circles and in trigonometry we learn enough to prove that 
the product of the gradients of perpendicular lines is -1. In 
promoting the integrating function of analytical geometry, we can 
apply the definitions of trigonometric ratios to finding the co
ord inates of pOints and so derive alternative proofs for the area 
formula and, in conjunction with the distance formula, for the cosine 
rule. We are now in a position to calculate the intersection of a 
straight line and a circle as we l l as the equation of a tangent to a 
circle {6.5.9 and 6.5.10}. 

The remaining section of the analytical geometry syllabus concerns 
problems involving loci with respect to straight lines and circles. 
These problems presume a vocabulary of words such as equidistant, 
parallel, . perpendicu l ar and the distance formula is an essential key 

in their solution. They also require a familiarity with Euclidean 
geometry , especially the basic facts in connection with intersecting 
and parallel lines, as well as Pythagoras' Theorem. These give rise 
to a number of obvious locus problems. Some other areas for 
consideration are: 

the locus of all pOints P {x;y} 
{a} such that PA = k.PB where A, Band k are given; 
{b} equidistant from a given line or point, . a pair of 

given parallel lines or a pair of points; 



(c) equidistant from a fixed given point and a fixed 
horizontal/vertical line (Kriel, 1985). 
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This type of problem could be dealt with in Standard 9 on completion 
of the analytical geometry. However, it might be profitable to 
discuss example (c) when introducing parabolas in Standard 8. The 
main point to bear in mind is that analytical geometry has a unifying 
function and one should be ready to introduce it in such a role as the 
opportunities arise. 

3.6 CALCULUS 

The major change in the new syllabus is the introduction of a section 
on calculus. This has come at a time when there is real concern in 
many countries for the age at which pupils are being introduced to the 
topic (see Orton, 1986) and the high failure rate of students taking 
introductory calculus courses at university (see Spectrum, October 
1987). 

Prior to the introduction of the current core syllabus for 
mathematics, there appeared to be great resistance to the teaching of 
calculus in schools, an exception being the advanced mathematics 
syllabus of the Joint Matriculation Board. Whatever the source of 
this resistance, whether it stemmed from a lack of confidence in the 
ability of teachers to handle the subject or from concern for the 
conceptual difficulties of the topic, every pupil who now takes higher 
or standard grade mathematics as a senior certificate subject 
enounters some elementary differential calculus. 

3.6.1 EXPERIENCES WITH CALCULUS TEACHING IN OTHER COUNTRIES 

Taking into account the inevitable lack of local experience in the 
topic, it is interesting to consider the position in other countries, 
such as the United Kingdom. The situation is complicated by 
differences in syllabus organisation but there are, nevertheless, 
numerous interesting parallels and much that can be learnt in the way 
of pitfalls to be avoided. 
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Writing 50 years ago, Nunn (1927) registered his indignation at the 
exclusion of the ordinary pupil from an acquaintance with calculus: 

"When we consider the position of the differential and 
integral calculus we have to protest against a tradition 
which forbids all but the exceptional pupils to become 
acquainted with the most powerful and attractive of 
mathematical methods." 

This point of view was echoed in the Spens Report of 1938: 

"We hold that the ideas of calculus, both differential and 
integral, should be reached through the graph and through 
the course in algebraical methods before the maj ority of 
pupils leave school." 

The actual introduction of calculus into examinations around the age 
of 16 was a direct result of the Jeffrey Report of 1944. Calculus has 
consequently been taught to pupils in this age group for about 40 
years. During this time mathematics teachers have been able to 
identify areas of potential conceptual difficulty. 

3.6.2 TEACHING CALCULUS FOR UNDERSTANDING RATHER THAN FOR 
MANIPULATIVE SKILL 

According to a handbook of the Incorporated Association of Assistant 
Masters (1957): 

"The pitfalls are obvious, for there are few branches of the 
subject which can more easily afford the opportunity for 
blind manipulation of a notation or the mechanical 
application of rules. But these pitfalls can be avoided and 
the intrinsic importance of the subject is very great. The 
transition from the static mathematics of the formula, which 
enables one quantity to be calculated when another is known, 
to the dynamic mathematics of the function, which considers 
how one thing changes with another, is one of the chief ways 



in which mathematics has adapted itself to the consideration 
of practical problems. The ideas underlying differentiation 
and integration are not difficult to grasp if presented in 
appropr iately simp le circumstances. They grow naturally and 
easily out of the consideration of graphs which rightly now 
occupy so important a place in the elementary teaching of 
the subject." 
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The handbook goes on to warn that of all branches of mathematics, 
calculus requires very careful introduction and development. It 
points out that some areas of the greatest conceptual difficulty are 
encountered and that it is impossible and not desirable to deal with 
them rigorously at this level. 

"For example, although some idea of the meaning of 'limit' 
is essential, we cannot attempt any study of the theory of 
limits. On the other hand we must, at all costs, avoid 
letting pupils perform operations of differentiation and 
integration mechanically, without any understanding of what 
they are doing. It should be our aim to develop the subject 
so as to gi ve them, at any rate, an i nte II i gent 
comprehension of the processes they are using." 

Orton (1986) points out that "the accumulation of ideas on teaching 
calculus in Britain has produced a very strong note of caution that 
the approach should be intuitive rather than rigorous." He goes on to 
suggest that the early steps should not be rushed but that the ideas 
should be allowed to develop naturally from, for example, graphical 
work. The importance of an exploratory and investigatory approach in 
the early stages is also advocated. Experience has shown, however, 
that if a method does not lend itself to examining purposes, it will 
tend to be neglected. This has unfortunate consequences for the 
teaching of calculus because ma ny of the best ways for introducing 
children to its basic concepts are not examinable in terms of present 
syllabus requirements. However, pure manipulation of symbols is. So, 
when engaged in the socially acceptable pastime of teaching for 
results, it is easier to say to a pupil, this is how you differentiate 
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rather than this is why you differentiate. 

Skemp (1976) touches on this problem when he distinguishes between 
"relational" as opposed t o "inst rumenta l" understanding . Relational 
understanding implies a thorough understanding of the conceptual 
structure of the topic whereas instrumental understanding implies an 
ability to apply mechanical methods. Instrumental understanding in 
the early stages of a calculus course is relatively easy to acquire 
and very simple to examine. A number of writers refer to a tendency 
to teach with this end in mind to the detriment of the development of 
a sound understanding of the underlying concepts. 

3.6.3 OTHER PROBLEM AREAS IN TEACHING CALCULUS 

Difficulties connected with the teaching of calculus have an 
international flavour to them. Fremont (1969) writing of the 
situation in the United States, says that "a serious hindrance has 
been the lack of an experienced teacher who is qualified to do justice 
to the course. Perhaps one way to resolve this problem is to be clear 
about the specific aims for such a course. Woodly notes that while 
many high schools are teaching good quality calculus courses, he 
detects a trend towards the offering of calculus courses that are 
exercises in mechanical computation ... This is an unfortunate point of 
emphasis for high school teachers to take. If we are to think in 
terms of offering a respectable course in the calculus, built upon a 
full semester course in analytic geometry ... , it would seem that our 
concern should be the reverse of mechanical manipulation and center 
upon developing insight into the important ideas." 

Fremont concludes the introduction to his section on teaching 
differentiation with a plea to avoid getting too immersed in the 
mechanics of the process but rather to evolve situations in which 
pupils can learn and apply the basic ideas of the calculus. 

"These attempts at rough calculations using fundamental 
ideas may well provide a basis in understanding that will 
make present work meaningful and at the same time provide a 



sound basis for continued study. In fact. the teacher 
himself may gain a great deal from such an introduction as 
he adds to his own background as well as to that of his 
students." 
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Ort on's study of students' understanding of differentiation (Orton. 
1983) led him to extract a number of implications for the school 
curriculum and teaching methods. He also rejects the procedure of 
introducing pupils to differentiation as a set of rules and advocates 
an investigatory approach. based on a thorough graphical foundation. 
Pupils must understand the tangent as the limit of secants and so 
avoid the confusion caused by the idea of a disappearing chord. The 
relationship between the gradient of the tangent and the rate of 
change of the curve must be explored. An electronic calculator. he 
pOints out. will be an invaluable aid. 

Orton belives that much of the difficulty pupils experience with the 
concept rate of change. stems from a failure to get to grips with the 
ideas of ratio and proportion. He also finds that a lack of algebraic 
skills obscured the ideas of calculus for many children. 

He makes the point that calculus is a topic that requires the most 
carefully planned introduction. The foundations of calculus need to 
be returned to and developed anew at various times throughout the 
students' mathematical education. 

(In view of its omission from our syllabus. it is interesting to note 
that Orton does not advocate the teaching of the second derivative to 
investigate the nature of stationary points when dealing with the 
graphs of cubic functions. This is because the method does not always 
work and in further study different procedures need to be developed. 
He suggests that behaviour of the curve on either side of the 
stationary point be checked through considering the gradient of the 
tangent. Perhaps the purpose of the ban on pOints of · inflection as 
per Circular No. 16/1987 was not designed to discourage reference to 
the second deri vati ve. See page 82.) 
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Orton concludes another paper on introducing pupils to calculus 
(Orton, 1986) with the following summary. It appears to be a healthy 
starting point for anyone setting out to teach calculus: 

"There are few really new ideas around in teaching, though 
there are many which lie forgotten or neglected by large 
numbers of teachers. In terms of the approach to calculus 
it is by no means new to advocate a practical/concrete 
approach, it is not new to recommend caution in the 
introduction of symbolism, nor is it new to suggest 
intuitive approaches to differentiation ... The sad fact is 
the reluctance to act on such ideas. The computer and 
calculator present us with a wonderful opportunity to put 
them into practice with renewed determination to provide for 
the needs of the learners. Many teaching ideas have 
accumulated which we have yet to see used by the majority of 
teachers in the best interests of the students." 



CHAPTER FOUR 

Teaching with the calculator and teaching calculus 

(The booklet and worksheets referred to are 
included as appendices C, D and E) 

4.1 Calculators and the official policy 
4.2 The calculator worksheets 
4.2.1 Commentary on the ca lcu l ator worksheets 
4.2.2 The need to plan teaching around the calculator 
4.3 The calculus requirements of the Cape Education Department's 

syllabuses 
4.4 The ca lcul us worksheets 
4.4.1 Using the calculus worksheets in practice 
4.4.2 The preparation of the worksheets 
4.4.3 Commentary on the calculus worksheets 
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4.1 CALCULATORS AND THE OFFICIAL POLICY 

To be able to use their calculators in an intelligent and creative 
fashion, it is of the utmost importance that pupils become completely 
familiar with these instruments. One soon becomes rusty on the 
functioning of the more obscure keys if one does not use them 
regularly. A test of whether a pupil can use a calculator well is 
whether he can predict what the display will show when any particular 
keystroke is carried out. 

This familiarity, even with keys which are not gOing to be used much, 
is one way of attempting to dispel any mystery about the calculator. 
We often tend to refer to the machine in anthropomorphic terms with 
expressions such as "the calculator will tell us." It is essential 
that pupils realize that the calculator is a fallible instrument, 
quite capable of misfunctioning or suffering from battery failure. It 
is unable to evaluate input critically and the results it displays 
need to be regarded with intelligent scepticism. 

At present the Cape Education Department supplies a particular model 
(the Sharp EL-531) to pupils in their Standard 8 year at a tender 
price. Originally it was specified that this would be the only model 
permitted at Cape Senior Certificate examinations but that instruction 
has been modified to allow any calculator with similar functions, as 
long as it is not programmable. 

4.2 THE CALCULATOR WORKSHEETS 

I drew up the booklet, Understanding your Calculator, and the 
worksheets with two purposes in mind. Firstly, they are an attempt 
to introduce the pupil to the effective use of the calculator and, 
secondly, they try to show something of the vast amount of mathematics 
that can be initiated through imaginative use of the calculator. The 
aim has been to integrate the calculator into the mathematics 
curriculum so that its potential to motivate learning and encourage 
curiosity is harnessed to classroom mathematics. 
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Some of the ideas which prompted the worksheets have been gleaned from 
books and journal articles. Others (such as worksheet 6) have come 
via pupils. There are even some which are original. It was never the 
intention that pupil s should be given a worksheet and left entirely to 
their own devices. There is much that pupils can work through on 
their own but the stand I would like to see adopted is that the 
worksheets are like maps - every now and then it is advantageous to 
pause and consider the progress made, collect stragglers and look at 
the way ahead. 

As I pOinted out, a great deal of mathematics can be initiated via 
calculator usage. These worksheets only scratch the surface. In 
compiling this batch, I was very conscious that I should have included 
a few on trigonometry and, even though it is not in the syllabus, on 
probability, a topic most pupils find fascinating when it is 
introduced via a slightly naughty topic like gambling. 

Because the calculator deals only with real numbers, many fail to 
recognize the role it can play in the highly symbolic world of 
algebra. I have tried to show that much algebra can be initiated 
through calculator applications - after all algebra is generalized 
arithmetic and arithmetic is very much the domain of the calculator. 
The methods used in worksheet 21 (i.e. investigations leading to the 
establishment of laws and relationships) would offer a concrete 
introduction to many algebraic and trigonometric generalizations. 

Here is a list of the worksheets included as Appendix D. It should be 
noted that they are devised specifically for the Sharp EL-531. 

Worksheet 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Basic Operations I 
Basic Operations II 

Basic Operations III 

The Whole Truth 
Getting to the root of the problem 
A guesstimation game 
Estimation I 



Worksheet 
8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Estimation II 
Estimation III - exercising your powers 
An investigation int o decimal f ractions 
Rational numbers - simplifying fractions 
Verifying patterns 
The number 37 
Drawing graphs 
Solving equations by trial and error 
Solving equations - another look 
Functions I 
Functions II 
What is a logarithm? 
Changing the base 
Introducing the laws of logarithms 

4.2.1 COMMENTARY ON THE CALCULATOR WORKSHEETS 
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The first aim of both booklet and worksheets is to make the user 
familiar with the basic functions of the calculator. Consequently 
they concentrate on the operations addition and subtraction , 
multiplication and division, raIsIng to powers and extracting roots. 
In worksheets - 3, the numbers in the examples have been 
deliberately kept small. This is to enable the pupil to concentrate 
on how the calculator is working without being distracted by other 
arithmetic considerations. It is hoped that familiarity with the 
calculator's methods will dispel any idea that it has magic 
properties. 

Worksheets 4 and 5 investigate the extent of the internal accuracy of 
the calculator and attempt to explain some of the apparent 
contradictions that arise if one is unaware of this property. A point 
that should be emphasized is that what appears in the display is not 
the whole story, especially when one is dealing with the decimal 
representation of irrational numbers. 

Worksheet 6 describes a game which utilizes the automatic constant 
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feature of the calculator. As pupils develop a strategy for playing 
this game, a record of results could be used to reinforce an intuitive 
approach to limits. 

Worksheets 7 - 9 are an effort to develop estimation skills. These 
skills depend on a thorough knowledge of basic number facts. In the 
initial debate on calculator usage, many attempts were made to define 
what basic arithmetic a pupil should be able to perform without having 
to resort to electronic aids. The general expectation as far as 
multiplication was concerned was a knowledge of products up to 10 x 
10. In practice, pupils must develop a first hand feeling for the 
tools of the mathematical trade. One must encourage a sense of 
proportion and responsibility when it comes to using a calculator. 

Worksheets 10 and 11 are investigations into rational numbers. The 
former explores the recurring nature of the decimal representation of 
a rational number. The pupil is led to take a calculator-guided look 
at the long division algorithm, a process which has been said to mark 
the beginning of many a child's disaffection with mathematics. The 
long division aigorithm is used to uncover the full sequence of 
recurring numbers in the decimal expansion of the rational number . 
There follows an exploration into this process and its results. 

In the second worksheet, a method is considered for writing an 
improper 
follows 

fraction as a mixed number, using a calculator. 
a discussion of the Euclidean algorithm for finding 

There 
highest 

common factors and from this point one proceeds to lowest common 
denominators. 

In worksheets 10 and 11 and some of those that follow, the topics 
themselves, though not unimportant, serve as a means to other less 
tangible ends. They aim to give the child the opportunity to actually 
do mathematics and perhaps discover something for himself · and develop 
an appreciation for mathematics as an art. These are difficult aims 
to achieve when one is working strictly to a syllabus. 

Following in this vein, worksheets 12 and 13 are also investigatory in 
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nature. They also introduce the child to the use of algebra to prove 
suspected patterns and thus, hopefully, help to reinforce the notion 
of proof. 

Worksheet 14 continues with a theme begun in the booklet and expands 
on the use of the calculator in finding the value of algebraic 
expressions. It uses the calculator's ability to generate pairs of 
numbers, (input; output), to provide a basic way of plotting pOints 
and drawing graphs. This theme is continued in worksheets 17 and 18 
on functions. 

Worksheets 15 and 16 deal with the solution of equations by trial and 
error and also by iterative methods. These processes are both useful 
in helping develop the concept of limits and this is developed further 
in the calculus worksheets (C 1 and C4). 

Worksheets · 19 - 21 are an introduction to the theory of logarithms, 
using the calculator as a means of initiating the basic ideas. 

4.2.2 THE NEED TO PLAN TEACHING AROUND THE CALCULATOR 

Through these worksheets I have attempted to show that the calculator 
does not need to sit on the side-lines of classroom mathematics, to be 
reached for whenever it is necessary to carry out a calculation. It 
is possible to make it a part of our teaching. Such an approach is 
the only way in which we will be able to capitalize on the 
calculator's potential as a teaching aid. This is going to demand 
much rethinking on the part of the teacher. It is not something that 
will be achieved during a few brief Departmental in-service training 
courses. It will require a concerted effort on the part of organized 
mathematics teachers. Unless this is done, the calculator, as a 
teaching aid, will be yet another failure. 

4.3 THE CALCULUS REQUIREMENTS OF THE CAPE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT'S 
MATHEMATICS SYLLABUSES 

The syllabus requirements are: (These are the higher grade 



requirements - sections omitted at standard grade level are noted.) 

6.2 DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS 
6.2.1 The average gradient of a curve between two pOints; average 

speed. 
6.2.2 Limits 
6.2.2.1 
6.2.2.2 

Intuitive approach to the concept of a limit 
Determining lim f(xth)-f(x) 
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h-o h ' 
for f(x) one of the following functions: k; *; ax: axtb; ax'; 
ax'tbxtc and ax' (last two omitted in S.G.) 

6.2.2.3 The derivative of a function', the notations: D' d. and x' Ox' I 
f(x). 

6.2.2.4 The gradient of a curve at any pOint on the curve 
6.2.3 Ox xn = nxn- 1; n real (without proof) 
6.2.4 Rules for differentiating (No proofs in S.G.) 
6.2.4.1 Ox f(x):!: g(x) = Ox f(x) :!: Ox g(x) 
6.2.4.2 Ox k.f(x) = k. Ox f(x) 
6.2.5 Applications 
6.2.5.1 The equations of tangents to graphs (Not in S.G.) 
6.2.5.2 Turning-points and sketches of polynomials of at most the 

third degree. (See note.) 
6.2.5.3 Simple practical problems in connection with maxima and 

minima and (excluded from S.G.) rates of change. 

NOTE. In a subsequent instruction (Circular No.16/198?), pOints of 
inflection were specifically excluded from the section on 
turning pOints and the sketching of polynomials of the third 
degree (6.2.5.2 H.G. and 6.2.5.1 S.G . ). As a literal 
interpretation of this instruction would exclude the drawing 
of such simple curves as y=x' and the point of inflection is 
the pOint about which the graph of the third degree 
polynomial is symmetric, I would ignore this instruction. 

A point emphasized by many authors and backed up by personal 
experience is that though t he mechanics of the calculus may be grasped 
easily, understanding of what exactly one is dOing often only develops 
after some considerable acquaintance with the topiC . A first 
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encounter with calculus should not overwhelm the student with a flood 
of new concepts camouflaged in a welter of unnecessary variations of 
notation. 

"In a school course on the calculus there can hardly be any 
place for the development of manipulative skill in 
connection with differentiation or integration, except in so 
far as it is necessary for simple practical applications. 
The rate of change of a function ought not to be a difficult 
concept to develop if formulae and graphs have been taught 
correctly. The development of the meaning of 
differentiation in terms of gradient of a curve can be well 
adapted to school circumstances. The pupil will especially 
appreciate the value of calculus for finding maxima and 
minima of functions. He will have at his disposal a more 
powerful and easier method for doing many of the things he 
now does by clumsier methods" (Van Zyl, 1942). 

"A first introduction aims only to give the pupil mastery of 
certain elementary techniques and their applications, based 
on a reasonable acquaintance with the essential ideas. A 
more detailed account of these ideas must await a later 
stage, and at that stage practical experience of the use of 
calculus puts the student in a better position to understand 
the more careful treatment" (SMG, 1969). 

Having considered various approaches I decided that the sequence I 
would follow would be firstly to attempt the development of a feeling 
for limits and then, via graphs, approach the idea of rate of change. 
Through focussing on the tangent as the limiting case of a secant, the 
idea of the derivative would be introduced. Differentiation from 
first principles and the rules for differentiating would then be dealt 
with, proceding subsequently to finding the equations of- tangents to 
curves, curve sketching and problems in maxima and minima. 

In referring to these activity units as worksheets, it is not intended 
to imply that the presence and participation of the teacher is 
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dispensed with. For example, C1 was prefaced with a discussion which 
went something like this: 

A mathematical model is something we construct when we 
attempt to parallel a real-life situation with a 
mathematical description. A problem that arises is that we 
get into the habit of expecting exact, perfect answers to 
our problems and when something does not work out exactly, 
we start suspecting that we have made a mistake. This is an 
artificial situation. In real life we usually do not need 
100% accuracy in problem-solving. Consider recipes, 
carpetting your house, painting a room ... Take the last 
example. I suppose there is theoretically an exact quantity 
of paint that will be required. In making our estimate we 
can get as close to this quantity as we like by making our 
model as accurate as possible - provide sketch with windows, 
doors, areas around windows, etc. This is the first idea we 
have to appreciate in our study of calculus, the idea of a 
limit. In the decorating example the limit would be the 
exact amount of paint required for the job ... A limit is the 
final goal towards which one is striving. 

There are numerous opportunities in the syllabus for introducing 
pupils to the concept of a limit. Some of these occur as early as the 
Standard 5 level where the syllabus requires experiments in geometric 
drawing (3.9.6 and 3.9.7) and number patterns and number sequences 
(3.2.5). This provides an opportunity to launch into curve-stitching 
and curves of pursuit and an elementary discussion of converging 
series introduced perhaps by considering Zeno's paradoxes. Further 
syllabus opportunities to discuss limits occur when dealing with the 
graphs of hyperbolas (Standard 8, 4.6.3.4 H.G. and S.G.) and the sum 
to infinity of a geometric series (Standard 10, 6.1.2.4, H.G. only). 

In addition, the electronic calculator is ideal for exploring 
converging number sequences. Examples used are the successive 
approximations to an irrational root by taking ever-thinner slices of 
that region on the number line where that root occurs. This gives a 
feeling for the limit being approached from both directions. One 
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must, however, guard against the idea that the number in the display 
is the exact value of the root being approximated. Other explorations 
that could be attempted are an investigation of the Fibonacci 
sequence, the Newton method for finding square roots, and iterative 
methods of solving equations and finding various roots and inverses. 
This also provides some insight into the workings of the calculator 
and should help to counteract the "magic-box-syndrome." 

4.4 THE CALCULUS WORKSHEETS 

C1 An encounter with limits 
C2 Stitching curves and curves of pursuit 
C3 Some more limits 
C4 Recurrence Relations - another way of generating sequences 
Cs Rates of change 
C6 The gradient of a tangent at any point on a curve 
C7 Derivatives from first principles 
Cs Some rules for differentiating 
Cg Tangents to curves 
C10 Curve sketching 

These worksheets were produced in order to meet the demands of 
teaching the calculus section of the Cape Senior Secondary mathematics 
syllabus. Circumstances forced the teaching of this section for the 
first time as a block with little if any prior conscious emphasis on 
the conceptual foundations of the topic. Consequently the purpose of 
the first few worksheets was to provide this emphasis, and much of the 
work done could and should have been covered at an earlier stage. 

4.4.1 USING THE CALCULUS WORKSHEETS IN PRACTICE 

The worksheets were tried out on two occasions. On the first they 
were formally tested in the classroom situation with a tlass of 25 
Standard 10 girls. Originally the plan had been to work only with the 
higher grade group, but the teacher of the standard grade group asked 
if they might attend and as he was headmaster of the school . .. ! The 
time-table provided for hour-long periods and these proved ideal for 
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handling one of the worksheets with time for work in class and a bit 
left over for completion of homework. 

Having higher and standard grade pupils together was not ideal. The 
latter required far more explanation and more revision of basic 
concepts. This was particularly noticeable when it came to carrying 
out computations with a calculator. When presented with the sequence 
of keystrokes for carrying out a particular calculation, it often 
appeared that pupils did not comprehend the connection between the 
keystrokes and the calculation they represented. This applied 
particularly to the more advanced calculations involved in the 
iterative processes. It appeared to be part of the familiar 
difficulty pupils have in establishing 
language and a highly symbolic notation. 
format gave quicker pupils some activities 
problems of others were being sorted out. 

a correspondence between 
Nevertheless, the worksheet 
to get on with while the 

In teaching calculus I have been particularly conscious of the 
obligation to lay foundations for further study. Consequently, with 
higher grade pupils, the concern is to lay a thorough conceptual 
foundation. Most pupils appeared to find the mechanical processes 
relatively easy to grasp, but it is another matter with the concept of 
a limit and the appreciation of what exactly one is finding when one 
goes through the mechanics of finding the gradient of a tangent to a 
curve. In future I would be inclined to omit sheets C2 and C4 with 
standard grade classes. 

The worksheets were also discussed in two 90 minute sessions with 
prospective high school mathematics teachers, at present Higher 
Diploma in Education students. My genera l impression was that these 
students wanted to work through the sheets in great detail. 
Unfortunately there was not time for this and I wanted comments from 
their point of view on how effective they found the content. In 
retrospect I appreciate that this was an unfair expectation in view of 
their relative lack of familiarity with mathematics at the school 
level - I do not intend this in any derogatory sense. However, I do 
believe that one can learn about teaching in an academic environment 
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and this is very important but one starts to learn how to teach and 
carries on learning for the rest of one's career from the time that 
one enters the classroom situation. Nevertheless, some important 
po ints emerged in t hese sess ions and they will be deal t with in 
considering the individual worksheets. 

4.4.2 THE PREPARATION OF THE WORKSHEETS 

In preparing these sheets a number of sources were consulted in 
addition to the syllabus. They included The Mathematics Curriculum: 
From Graphs to Calculus by Shuard and Neill (1977) , Modern Mathematics 
for Schools Book 8 (Teacher's Edition) prepared by the Scottish 
Mathematics Group (SMG) (1969), Calculator Calculus by McCarthy (1982) 
and the Guide to the Senior Secondary Syllabus published by MASA 
(1985). From the treatment of the topic as expounded in these books I 
attempted to identify the prior knowledge on which the worksheets 
should be based and the key concepts that needed emphasis in a course 
on basic calculus. 

4.4.3 COMMENTARY ON THE CALCULUS WORKSHEETS 

The above ideas on an intuitive approach to limits formed the 
substance of the first four worksheets on the calculus . Certain 
assumptions were made. These were that the pupils would be familiar 
with the electronic calculator, functional notation, the basics of 
analytical geometry and the remainder theorem. The most daring of 
these assumptions was the first, emphasizing again the way in which a 
calculator is often thrust into pupils' hands and they are then left 
to get on with the job of becoming familiar with it. 

I would like to expand on this point for a moment. As I have 
indicated, these worksheets were tried out in a formal classroom 
environment and with prospective mathematics teachers. . Even in this 
latter group there was an evident lack of familiarity with calculators 
and one young lady confessed to being intimidated by the machine. 

Worksheet C5 is an attempt to introduce rates of change and link them 
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to gradients of lines. Though the first example makes sense to anyone 
involved in long distance running, it proved confusing to the 
uninitiated. The confusion arises from the runners habit of thinking 
of speed in terms of so many minutes per kilometre. In view of the 
confusion, I do not think it is worth catering to the idiosyncrasies 
of runners and will rephrase this example, reverting to speed in terms 
of kilometres per hour. 

Worksheet C6 expands on the idea of rate of change at a point being 
given by the gradient of the tangent at that point. After an initial 
example in which a graph is plotted and actual tangents drawn 
whereupon their gradients are measured, the idea of the tangent as the 
limiting case of a secant is introduced . Here the pupils require some 
familiarity with the ideas of analytical geometry. It is also an 
approach where the pocket calculator is a very useful tool. At the 
end of this unit, the formal definition of the gradient of the tangent 
to y = f(x) as lim f(x+h)-f(x) is introduced. 

h-o h 

Worksheet C7 links the limit and the derivative and practice is given 
in differentiating from first principles. There is also a first 
reference to the conclusions one can draw about the behaviour of the 

I. graph of f(x) from the value of f(x). (In teaching this unit I had 
the feeling that this perhaps went too quickly.) 

In worksheet C8 pupils are introduced to the prescribed rules for 
differentiating by extrapolation from the results of differentiation 
from first principles. Worksheet C9 again makes assumptions regarding 
a knowledge of analytical geometry and deals with finding the 
equations of tangents to curves. It concerns only pupils following 
the higher grade syllabus. And worksheet C10 deals with curve 
sketching. 

Originally I had planned to conclude this series of worksheets with 
one on problems. In the end this idea was dropped mainly because most 
school texts included a variety of suitable problems and the aim of 
developing an introduction to calculus utilising the potential of the 

electronic calculator had been realized in this set of worksheets. 
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Classroom reaction to the worksheets varied from the extremely 
positive to that of the tail-end of the standard grade group whose 
knowledge of mathematics remained vague. Both teachers who attended 
the lessons were also very positive about the course. Ne ither had 
taught calculus before and in the case of one about thirty years had 
elapsed since the subject had last been studied. In the case of the 
second, the gap was about five years. Both found the course a useful 
refresher and their opinions were probably influenced by the extent to 
which it served to clear the dust from their previous experience. 
Hopefully it served to introduce their pupils to the calculus in a 
meaningful way. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Recommendations and Conclusions 

This work was prompted largely by two factors. 

The first was the introduction of the revised syllabus with exciting 
"new" topics. The appearance was that these topics had been 
haphazardly tacked on to the existing framework. There was a need to 
have them properly integrated into the body of school mathematics. 

The second factor was the official sanctioning of the use of 
electronic calculators. Calculators made their appearance amid a 
grand flurry of research and debate in world-wide mathematical 
circles. In the midst of great expectations, teachers were suddenly 
faced with the fact that the calculator is a very inanimate object 
unless it is actively worked into the school mathematics programme. I 
have attempted to provide some indications of how the calculator can 
provide a valuable stimulus to learning within the constraints of the 
present syllabus. 

In the course of this investigation various problem areas identified 
themselves. They arose firstly in my own personal experience but I 
mention them for what they may be worth: 

(a) The nature of our system and the way in which syllabuses are 
presented encourages a very compartmentalized approach to 
mathematics teaching. 

It is interesting to compare, for example, a British mathematics 
text with a South African school text. The local product tends 
to stick closely to the syllabus breakdown. Its foreign 
counterpart usually pays far more attention to the ' notion of a 
Spiral curriculum. 

We do not make enough of tracing the development of a topic 
through the syllabus and teaching with the conscious awareness 
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that the work done at various levels is forming the essential 
foundations of topics that will be introduced at a later stage. 
This type of approach leads to anomalies in the syllabus. the 
prime example of which is the section on analytical geometry. 
suggested for treatment in Standard 10 when most of its ideas 
have already been dea lt with long before that stage. 

There is a need for investigations to identi fy these themes in 
the syllabus. to identify the pOints where various content 
spirals touch each other and to propagate the findings amongst 
teachers. 

(b) The electronic calculator presents a major challenge. but unless 
we react to the challenge by developing teaching programmes to 
capitalize on its potential. it will be nothing more than another 
wasted opportunity. 

Though the obvious function of the calculator is to calculate. 
this does not mean that it cannot be used to motivate learning in 
more symbolic areas . . After all. algebra is often defined as 
generalized arithmetic and the symbolism of algebra is there to 
parallel work with numbers. Consequently we should be able to 
introduce much of the theory via numerical methods. 

There is a need for the development of teaching/learning 
programmes which harness the potential of the calculator. 

(c) I have been concerned with the use of the calculator at the 
Senior Secondary level but it appears clear from research (see 
Hembree and Dessart. 1986. amongst others) that the calculator 
has much to offer in the earlier stages of the learning process. 
If programmes are not developed to utilize the calculator in 
primary and junior secondary mathematics we will be neglect ing 
the area where it is most relevant and where children's attitudes 
towards mathematics are being moulded. 

(d) The advent of the calculator also raises the question as to what 
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model should be used in schools. At present only the use of a 
non-programmable basic scientific calculator is permitted 
officially. 

Are there any advantages in the use of programmable calculators? 
Would not the very act of having to programme the machine provide 
the pupil with insights into the nature of the procedures he is 
carrying out? 

In the case of programmable calculators the actual procedures do 
not involve learning a complicated programming language and 
consequently do not make too great inroads into teaching time. 
Some possible present applications are the solution of equations, 
the generation of sequences to illustrate limits or plot graphs 
and the solution of triangles. 

An 
the 

obvious extension of this line of thought is to investigate 
position of pocket computers. As these become more common 

and more directly applicable to school mathematics, they too will 
stake a claim for inclusion in the curriculum. 

(e) The sanctioning of calculators has important implications for the 
content of syllabuses. The present position does little to 
encourage the integration of the calculator into the teaching 
programme. It is there merely as a more convenient calculation 
aid than logarithmic tables. 

If we are to show any growth in this direction, then we must 
examine the curriculum possibilities opened up by the calculator. 
Proper integration of the calculator into our curricula is going 
to give more opportunity for the exploration of topics with 
greater emphasis on numerical methods. We will need to decide on 
a new set of priorities in our teaching. The present 
algebraic manipulation will be brought into question. 
be the mathematics curriculum of the future? 

emphasis on 
What will 

(f) An immediate concern is the effect that calculators will have on 
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examinations. Those viewing the calculator as an electronic log 
book will not find much difficulty here. The official position 
is to limit the scoring of any calculation involving calculators 
to a maximum of three marks. This is, however, an approach which 
will limit the exploitation of the calculator's potential. 

There is a need to investigate evaluation, just what it is we are 
testing, the best way in which to examine and the form of the 
examinations themselves. 

This thesis set out to examine two basic problem areas, new 
topics in the syllabus and the use of the calculator. It poses 
far more questions that it answers. For the present, we can 
carryon doing our best to teach mathematics in a meaningful way, 
thankful that pupils manage to survive and even prosper, 
sometimes in spite of our teaching. However, it appears to me 
that we are approaching a stage when we will need to decide 
whether what we are doing is still relevant. In the words of the 
parable, "No one patches up an old coat with a piece of new 
cloth, for the new patch will shrink and make an even bigger hole 
in the coat." 



APPENDIX A 

The Mathematics Syllabuses of the Cape Education Department. 

(a) The Junior Secondary Syllabus (July 1983) 
(b) The Senior Secondary Syllabus (July 1984) 
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).1.1 
).7.1.1 
D.!.l 
U.1J 

R"';"".I,, ~ ... 6." 
b ' ... . ;" .. ~ ell. "~"'l><:. '''''CC?' '0 ,~ •• n 01 ... iou! ""mbe .... 
Th. 10", m. i. "pcr" ion.l .. ilh "'io".1 n~mb.,,, 
1"I"r",.llCt,jw""I."CC "~II ;":>Iion,1 ftw ", t>cn a...r ,loc" .,p,o.im .. "'" to,. " ,ioul """,be 
~PPCIf ill ,h •• ~U.bu.I .. J. • 1...;1 Ih. ,hN<'''' 01 Py'~aL 

R~'io 

b,hv· .. <"::.7! :~:~'.~;- ,ft •• '.' •• " io, 

Th. ' '''''''pI gl ..... 
, . ... "u~. "'C!'.:u •• "d d.e,u.~ 
'fOr. percene '"" rc... perc ... 1 Oft cOOl ptice. 

s, .. ,,'; .. 
,\I.,h.Ido '0 ,."' .... ,,' 11.,,",, .. 1 d .... "'dudi,,' dill ... ", 1)"1'<> 01 ,,"pM. 

C, ~ic . 1 d ....... ~ of ...... ,if:> IppU'''', ,n ....... p.p<n and p .. iod j .. ts. 
C.r.;ul~,io" 01 ,h. " ilh""I;': "'UIl. mcdi .. " ."d m..>oJe of .n~O\ip .d d~I '" 

l''''f'O",'o.. 
Th. NftC.pt. 
C. I"'I;oI ....... "'_pot .. ,,,, . impl. dit<'" . "d i ... .... ptOPO""' ''. 
Ct>ph'c. 1 rep< ... n'~I 0u4 "f d,i,,'t '''~ i"".,.,. p'"potlio''' 
I' ....... ~I .ppli ...... " ind",Jinr 1.~1. d .. ", ," • . 

I"",. .. , 
C.I"'I"' ..... of "mpl. ;n'.,n' ~~ .moun,. (P.fio~ , .. " iCl".s '0 mo",i'II "".1 Y':II"\.I 
C." .. I","''' of "''''pO\O"oJ ,"Ie,,",, 1~""uJry N",po~nd<J' o~ . Ii .... ,,,m ('" I full ""mbe 
"'" ", ... i"", ... ~ ,M« r ....... ' .. . , i' .11 .;M. "-.. ... ~ ... " io • 1U1",,1 o"",t>c,. 

S,.,;" .... 
T"1w131.d J ... : "n, •.• r~ .. jftl .n'.ts. elau m.., l. uJ."", bo.o"",J .. ,in. 
F .... v.lIC7nbl ... 
0.-..,,,,;",,,;.,.,, " f """, .. r <I,.,." 
CII,'\II:t" "J o. ",;' h", •• '" m .. ... 
Or ... "" <>f ~;'I"$"'"'' .",J ., .... v.,,'" puly;lOf' '' 

.. 
l. 

6. 

6.1 
6.1'.1 

6.1.1 
6. IJ 

6.l 

6.U 

6.2.1 
6.2.) 
6 ,2.~ 

6.2.j 
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JU:-.:IOR SECO)o:DA.RY COliRSE, SYLLABlJS FOR ).IA THE.Io1ATICS Sf A:-DARD) TO 7 

AIMS 

To du.lap .10 •• 10<. In ",1<'", ",.tId I pPI~ ... e a",,~d" .... udJ ... .,h . .... hO to,. p ... n,,,,, ,~. 
• .. \)jOC' "'''.'''11",1.,.. 
To .".bl. pu p;b '0 1"'. ","he~"",ca l k ~<I • .-lcdgc and p,oli.i."ry. 
To de.·,lop <I";'J 01 II><ou,~ . tId ,h • • 1o;li'J '0 ",.k. Io,inl d.due,i .... 
To d ... d •• p ", .. ~.", .. ;c.1 in • .,h,. 
To d..,-clop .~.~,~(}' in bt>I ~ ,"kvl .. ;"~ OJ .. ·.11 .. ", •• h.","k.1 .. p, .. ,;.-... 
To ,."iI i" P"~'" Ih. hlt-i,.1 .,,''''.,,'', . ....... .. " 'he," .ppIOcabl ••• d .,h ... p" .. '1oI. ol ''' ''y,ns 
'Mi'."' .. .... 
Til d~ ... "'" Ih. l to;l io , of ,h. ,,,p,b i~ .pply'n, ", .. ""motic. 1 ~ ...... ·tc,J,~ I nd "'. ,""". in ... ha l uI>
iccu , ,,d i. 'l'Ic,t d. ily Iii •• 

T o P'("';,]' to .. ie ''''"'n~ '0' Iu 'ul. IIw~y .nd "i ..... 

THE [.'!; A.\II.'1A TiDS 
Th. lo l\ow, n, ,u i~cli"'" loX 'he , .. ",j.'nl"c Iccom", .. nd • .I, 

S •• "J~,.JS 

TWO 0< THREE PIP"" .. ;'h In . !Ioco,Io" 01 marb ... "'d"," . d, 
AljOf,.h lN (",e. h "ic, r op .. a.''''''' . • .•.•. 
linoJ ..... "dtnl <If ", .. hem"I .. ,,,1 p''''.'pln •. 
OW ... nliiOl cd ",obi."" IV"'cd ""'" limpl. 
lo ..... t •• d' ...... "" ...... ..... ... ...... . 

TOTAL 
Th Iboor.,.CI;'"" .«d!\Of .co "" "'~r t>e ...... ;"c.j in I.p'"'' pcpc .... 

= XI ",.,\\ 
:: :;o", .. h 

:>:: 70 ",,,k • 
]!oO",. ,k! 

No fIIpc.,I><ouk! be ""IC,h .. I" boun in lc.~1l. 
T h. (",. 1 ... ",,,,1';"" li'oou ld k , .. On ,h. wo<l o f ,h .... bol. ,.'" Ind .hould <'Q'~. all ,.el;"", 01 
th. '1",bIoL 

S.g.J~"b i v,d' 

;1~1~~": plpel'1I1 '''''''14 be 1<1 Oft ,lie .. ",k of the ... hol. , .... nd . boutd "" .. ,.n ,.~,lonl ol'h~ 

On. 0< ,"'0 1"1"" m'l be . ... 
CUm"II'''' , .... mark ' . lIoul.l ""ltib .... "'" "'Of' ,Io.n )JY,,, '0 ,h. linal ' .. ",;n)';"" .... rkL 
The '0111 ,.,. ,he r,,,.1 ... ",lnllion iI XIO ""ttL 
A "m .... lloc, .. ion 0/111 """" pe, 100 m"\, iI .uU .... d lor . ... "';n .. "''' p.p . ... 
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KAAPLANDSE 
ONDERWYSDEPARTE~ENT 

CAPE 
EDUCATION DEPARTIIENT 

Ci reular No. 16/1987 

Fi Ie L. 16/22/10/1 

Teleph one: 45-9309 

TO CHI EF SUPERINTEl'<Dcl\ciS ! ..... '\D 
5 UP ER r NTc.I'lDENT 5 O~ EDJC-\ T l CN 
( EDUCAT IONAL GU! Or\';CE) ,t.,:.'<D 
POl I r-:C I Pi\L 5 OF fi i GH SG+::O~ S 

P.O. Box 13 
CAPE TOWN 
8000 

27 February 1937 

SE" lOR S ~COt"'DA . .'l.Y COURSE: 
FO" MATfiEM-\TICS fiG AS':) SG: 

EXTERN.".L EX.',I,IIN.-;T la,s: SYLLABUSES 
INTERPRETATI ON OF THE SYLLABUSES 

FOR PURPOSES OF EXA\\i;-;h'iG 

1. The fol lowing ~~~~~~!_~~i~£ie!~ is applicable to 
laws and f ormu lae whi ch are included in the syllabuses: 

2. 
' .' 

Further eui delines: 

SYLI.A5US REFERfrCE I 
l-G I s:; I INfERPRETAT ICN 

4.6.3.2 .6.3.2 Graf'nical represen ta t ions of two senicircles 
1;.6.3.3 .6.3.3 (circle) and the hyperbole. e.re dealt wi th in 5td 8 
4.6.3.l; .6.3.4 r..'a.y they be eX2mt ned in Std 10 and, if .50 J TT2.y 

they be included wi th graphs? 

Arlswer ---
H::;: Yes J but not exp! icit)y. OlIywith other \:;0 rk 
arid preferably in 2.nalytical gec:rre try. 
OG: As for H::;, but the hyperbole. rray not b" 
ex.;.!'nL ned for SG. 

5.1.4 Is t he following terminology acceptable in I i ne2.r 
progr2lTT7ling: 

Feasible reg io ... t 
Cbjective function 
Pro fit line? 

Ms',ver Ye s 
-. ____ L _____ .. 

2/ .... 

.. 
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!-G I 5G 

5.1.4 - Linear progrcmni ng: Should it be ~ccepted t hat 
graph paper wi 11 be supplied w"en problens rruS[ 

be solved graphically? 

A'lswer----
Yes, when the ques t i on is worded aceo'rd ing I y. 

5.1. 6 5 .1. 4 Are proofs required in the case of the rerainder 
ar.d factor t heoren? 

.A,,""Iswer 

rc and SG: Yes 

5.1.8.2 5 .1. 6 .2 Are proofs neeced f or s urds and exponents? 

Answer ---
!-G and 5G: Proofs are indeed necessary for surds, 
but not for exponents. 

5 . I . g. 4 5.1.6.4 Is an exponent ial equa t j on such as ., 

b.a 2x 
+ c.a x + d 0 0 permissible in this section? 

Mswer ---
!-G: Yes 
SG: No 

5.2.5 5.2.5.3 Are proofs required for identities? 
6.3.3 

L Answer !-G and 5G: Yes ---

5.2.6 5.2.6 Can proofs be exani nee! i n t he ..:ase of tr igoncm::tr j.;.. 

cal fomul.:=.e? 

Answer ---
!-G and SG: Yes 

f-- - -
5. 3 ( i ) 5.3 (i) ~EY ax lOTS a'-Id deductions which do NJT appear on 

l6 . 4 6.4 the lis t for the syllabus, be used as reasons 
for proofs (e.g. the 
chords)? 

product . of the segp-en t 5 of 

Aswer --

I I-C 2.nd SG: Y~5 

•. _----- --

J/ .... 
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HG SG 

5 . 3 5.3 May coordinate gecrretry technique s be used in 
6.~ 6.4 proo f 5 of problens in Eue! idean gecrre t ry and vice 

versa? 

Aros\!,,'e r 

f-C a nd SG: Yes 

5 . 3 5.3 Ii candida tes have gai(1ed kno~l,,'ledge of vector 
6.4 6.4 algebra ~s a result 9f enricnrent l may th i 5 know-

ledge be used in eX2fTlinations? 

MSI,1,o"er 

rr; a nd SG: Yes 

- 6 . !. I Show ld exzrrples in the ca se of cOTpound i ncrease 
and decrease be 1 lmi ted only to f inane ia! app li-
cations? 

MSy.:er 

f\:o , other a pp 1 ice. t ions are pass ible . Candidates 
shou Id at so know the fa rrn. .. d a, bu t need not know 
how to deduce it. 

G. I . !. 1 - Co pr ob lems and e xarrple s of exponential grolh""th 
fall wi thin the H::; syl Iabus ? 

Ms· .... er Yes ---

6.1.!'3 - Co the lagar i tr-mic laws and their proofs , as well 
6.1.1.4 - a s change of ba.se J fall wi thin the rr; syllabus? 

Mswer Yes ---
-

6 .1. 2.3 6.!'2. 3 Are boo\.... .. "\/o rk and the deduction of forrrulae requ ired 
6 .1.2. ~ f or ar i trrrer ie and geOTetr Ie sec ies ? 

AnSv.-er --- fG and SG: Yes 

6.2.4 6.2.4 Are proofs required for t he rutes fo r diffe rentia -
tion? 

PlnS'Ner H::; : Yes --- SG: t'o (See syllabus) 
'---_ . . _'--._-- --,. --- --

4/ .... 
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- ~ -

rG X I 
6 . 2 . .5.2 6.2.5 . I Are points of inf l ection i ncluded in t he sect ion 

on t urning-points and t he sketch of po tynanials 
of t he t hi rd de g re e ? 

Answer f-G and X : No 

6 . 3 6.3 To ""'ha t d~gree of accuracy should be rreasurerent of 
angles be given in tr igonc:rreu leal caicuJations done 
wi eh the aid of t he,pocket calcCrlator? 

A'1swer 

I-C and X: O1e or two dec irrc.l 5 . may be required. 

6. 3 .2 . 3 6 . 3.1.2 Ske tches as prescribed i n the syllabus (e.g . 
y := a sin x and y = s in bx) may be exarni ned J but 
\l.h2t about thei r c crrb inat ions (ior exc. .... rp I e 
y = a 5 in bx)? 

Mswe r 

rG and X: Carbina t ions wi l l not be ex.:rni ned . 

--
6.5 6.5 Paragraph 6. 5 .5 specifies tha t IIno proofs" are 

r.equ ired for perpendicular and parallel 1 ines . 
Does tn i 5 irrp'ly that proofs rray \I.e 11 be eX2:ni ned 
i n the other sections? 

A'15Wer ---
I-C and X, Yes (see pc.ragrc.ph I above) 

f---

6 . 5. 6.5 M,y the division of a 1 ine scgrrent in the rat i 0 

k : e be eXCffii ned? 

Ar,swer - - -
"-. 

I-G and SG : No 



KAAPLANDSE 
ONDERWYSDEPARTEMENT 

CAPE 
EDUCATION DEPARTliENT 

C i r e u 1 a r No. 17/1 9 S. 7 

Fi Ie: L16/22/ 10/ I 

Tei ephone: ~5 - '30' 

P.C). Box 13 
CAPE TOWN 
8000 

27 February 1937 

TO: CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT AND 
5UPER INT~~DENTS OF EDUCATION 
(EDUCATIONAL GUIDANCE) AND 
PRINCIPALS OF HIGH SCHOOLS 

SENldR CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION: MATHEMATICS HG, SG Al'iD LG, ' 
FUNCTIO'iAL M~TH~\~T I C5 5G: IMPLICATIC~S OF THE USE OF THE 
POCKET CALCULATOR 

"I . Your attention is .drawn t o Circular No. 25 of 
1 Ap r il l 93 6 . 

2. The use of the pocket calc ulator has th e following 
i mp l ications re garding examining: 

2.2. 1 

2. 2.2 

2.2.3 

2.2 . ~ 

2.3 

2.3. I 

HG : Ma x i mum 0 f 20 rna r k 5 pe r que 5 t ion pap e r 
sc: lvlaximum of 20 marks per question paper 
LG: First Paper: Maximum of 20 marks 
LG: Second Paper: No 1 imi t 
Fun c t ion alMa t h erna tic 5 : No l im i t 

Drasti c ch~nges to the contents of question paper are 
not envisag"ed. 

Questions where a calculator may not be used , may still 
be asked. 

The instructions each questio n should be given very 
clearly . 

The examiner should specify to how many figures/decirnals 
the answer should be given. 

I nfluence on mark allocation ----------------------------
No single calculation req uiring the ~se of the calculator 
should count more than 3 marks. 

2/ . ... 
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2. J . J 

.... 

- 2-

Candidates are not expected to w ri te down their interim 
steps CdispJayed on t he calculator) or key stroke order. 

The awarding of marks for pa rtially correct work will 
be left t o the discreti on of the examiner . 

84 
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INbEX 
Poge: 

In!:.rochd:Lo/'l.... ____ . __ ._ ._._ .. _ ... _._._.' ____________ . _____ / 

Q . I< . JOFFl ~ A reEl UClSLC e.;j S· ~ ~ al'\u L:::.:J .... _______ ______ __ ___ . 3 

1101£1 .un ___ _ _______ •• __ • _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ____ _ _____ _ __ 3 

Dc.tCl fr..b-y Ke::Js: [QJ ._ .. , []]. D ano Ed. _____ 3 

Basic Operations: G aY\d [], 0 al".d 1 : I 

I:"xl aY\d ~ • 1 I .n ____ 4 

Ao,s - Alge.byc3Lc.- Ope.-ral:.ing S.:JsWn _____________ . 6 

5rdckets (or paren.theses) IT] and u1 __ _______ . 7 

Acloressino the MQ;Y\oru IX>MI IRMI ana IM+lh _____ 8 o .J. 

AUtOrY1oClC Con.stal1'cs _______________ _____ _____ __ /0 

The Inverse or Rec.iproCilL Ke:.J II/xl n • ______________ • II 

IV\staV\t Squ.ofes aY\o Squ.aye Roots: I :t.LI and Irl ___ . _ II 
0- .-- ------ - . ___ . ______ _____ ______ _ . __ . ___ __ ___ II 

lhe Percerd:age ke:;, 1%1 __ ___ __ ___ _________ ____ ._ IL 

"The Fadol'LSl ke~ G:D __ __ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13 

SCiercl:LflC Notation IEXPIINI a>\o E~L- _________ . 14 

IYigonOme!:YLC rUf\cCtOflS' Isin I Icosl Itanl ano -It\eir 

Inverses ISin-rl Ic:o{11 Ittl,;'I ___ .. . ____ ________ iG 

LOoo'arli:hfYl keus: ~ ariel ~ [EJ ana le"' I_.o _____ . __ 20 
-.I • 

Sta1:isCical KeJls..-.------- -- ---- _ _ __ 21 

k' .1.1' 'hl 23 E : On aS Ing'V'_e Ift'paSSI e ___ ______ . _____ _______ . 
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INTRObUc.:r 10 I-J 

you; co1cu.laIv;, heated LUlth core and. Wloeystanding. wlU prove 

a faithful and. reliable friend fa.,. man:) 'jears. It wiLl al.J...:,a~s do 

e>cactl:i i.uhok you.. ask: of it; it well. be w,Uing to WOile. - ex 

pta,:! - Whenever :Jou.. f€C(,Llire d:; Lt wU), neve'- COtYlplaln about 

6e"'s' bored Of .shou-t at JOu.. when :J0u. set an answe,- OJ fOng 

and teLL :Jou.. thC}t ::lou.. are stupa - u.n/ik:e scme feacheis 1 

(J~er\ coLcu..lotors first became COmmol). ma,,':::J paierJ:s aM t.edc.he(s 

£<le(e ve:r:; I.0cffleo becbDs.e fhe.!:J tholl£'h± thai:: pupils bJouJd no 

1o"8e( IJuvJc. -{or thef>\SeLves, Jtu5 has been shown t'1ot fc be 

&e case. A calculato.,- is Y16 8'cool k jOu... UNLESS ~u

thmk Cdrefu.Uy aVId logiccJJ:j cJx,uJ: hCL0 .:J0LL are ~~g' fr::, 

-Use i1:. 

In 8'etb'''8' A-o kAQl,J ';P'-f caLc.uW:cf. it is Mosk C""'YJOTtant,tt, 
realize that aI.-th",~ J1: c..an compv-te £<lith 8ieal: speed aVlCl 
dCJ:U.yc.C!j. il. can on~ do t.0hak $!:': feU. .it 10 00, So socci 
Coh1m.u""':catl<m. loetLueeV\;pu.. al'\::l ::lou..>, cob.J.a-taf ,,:s essenb'a l, 

Y;LL .->1.USt ~t-J ex.ad~ I.Uhae it .is g'Oi ..... S' 6 dn w0.eY\ :J0LL 
p,ess d pay ti cv..lor k.e'j. 

You.. need .h. cul.1:\vate an a:ttifucle oF- lvctelledual vJ:egYcf:j wwarJs 

-Y0IJ.f c.alcu0l.kr 1 A greak ddvard:age of -Re coi.w.laJu.r lS -that: 

.J: help, .'jOlA. taclJe YeoList,c. probLel'Yts. 7)0 not C/1su.Lt ';jou.y 

Mi:eUigerce ~ ..us.ng ic for Si+ cyithme!lc.. Gi.1:ic.a[!:'J cC>\sidef 

(j0IJ.; k~St(okes and asle.. ;jol-l:rself if tAefe is not perhaps a . 

diffeyw, more eCO,",OMlCd l 10a':J of scWirg the probleM, A~60d:J 
cah pu,",cJ,. at-Ja;; 8/: th.e h.:Js I'lnO ayyCve at- a", dlo1SlJe.,- b.u:t 

.JOlA. m.u..sc Yeme....J:Je( th"r w~ Y'tA. see ;1\ -!:he cJisplo:y is not 
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aumm.attc.ally Correct. ~e calcu.tafof is not a magic.. Y'fIClchil1e 

chuYI'liA8 out ("falLible anst0efS. Jhere is One Vet..'j fe;lli6Le 
part of the whole process aYld That: AS ~e opeyotc f . In 

acoCl:iot"). baH:erles 00 go flat and machines do oeve1op faults. 

It is impoda~ to u.se '::pUV' c.alculamr ud:iCaU-y ar0 develop 

&.e habit cf est:if>1ating answers. If what tA-e calculator gives 

is vey::! ol.'ffere."t folY1. ::lou., estimate, WOfl<. -tJ·\'l'O~ th.e 
eoLculobdh asai"" , cf.ec1uV\S O)t the 108{c.. ar0 corredness of 

::Jou., k:e.:J s tic k.es. J-te..-e are -I:h"ee senses in \..\5;118 a calc.u.larof 

~ probleW'. sowi"S. .J"-ese are plannl1'18 '::PU.f procedu-re; 
cc,Yf:J'15 oJ th.e ke,:}stvo k.es; 3!\O evaLua.b'~ i::Ae dr\S we,,-. Jke 
amourJ: of bme ~otJ-. spevcd on eacJ.... sta§z. ~s ~ &e 

CUM.pLe)(lbJ of ../:hQ prcJoleYYv bu.t each 2oe.s need l'l.te.U.isert 
(an.,;tClefat,'Q1I\, • 

~s 6rl"B ["""menSe. co~ob'O\.\aJ.. P(flJf!;V' {.Ji~""'" reach.. of 
~Ol.tf p'ryfey . tipS. j"'e!:} have ~e p0!:eVl.b'aL to Leao you... 0"'

exd ti h8 jOUYh e,:}s of e."'pl.or atiOlA.. LA th.e {,.jel'dJ of mcitAe>'>1ab·cs. 

J"-~ fee ~OIA- fO'YV\.. tf..ce hassle of time -C01\SUn't'''8 clYi-tIo."""er'e . 
H(JJ0eve f , the powey ana the pol:.v\tiaJ.. wiLt t€main. urJaFF,eo 
tu-Jess :pIA. learn -In .{Jse ;;aU., caLc..uLa.fuy Wel1.geYl1:Ly. ',)Aak 
is :ltv:. obj0- of thJ.s gWOe. af\O wcrllsh.eet<;. JA.e l\.u.rJoeys 

med..(>'l most exaMfJ.es have oe~beyate!J beel\ kept smatl 

So 11--& YOIA. cal'\ l">"(jfe recOl~ olsCovef &cl eJ<.pLaiVt . ar.Jj 
eVyors ,:}OfA W\a~ !rave YY'locJe. 
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BASIC kEYS 

Jhese th;ee ke~s aye groupea lY\ the upper rl8ht ((JIfler af 

the ke~booyd. When the · calcu.lacoy is first tUYned on, CI.. 

• 0.' wi(.(. appea y and the WO'fd ." bEG' .wiu.. be. shoc..)Y\ at -th.e top 
of the displa:;, left of centre. Once the calc.u.latoT is on- , 

pressin8 IONic I wiU cleoy the machine enti-rely - except for t!'e 

VY1eMor~. PreSS ing [ill wiU cieay the last nL.lMbe,.. entered, 
provioeo il: was not followeo b:; al'\ operaclon Of a funJiO'Y\..-

key. 
12ndFI 
YOtA. wiU. have Y1ociceo t0at most of the ke~s 01'1 :jou; 

ca Lc.u.lo\:o; · COn be used for rna,.-e than one purpose. Jo 
se(ecJ: any of the ~"diof)S prl"teo in. hrown, .:pu.. must 

~'(st pless IZ"dFI Which. jOu. LUlU. f",J at the fop left of the 

ke~boalo. 

DATA ENTRY KEYS CQJ .......... m, 0 and ff.l 

jhese keys are i1.seO to eAter I\u"'-.bey-s into tY.e C<3lculatcr. 

When the calcu.latCf .is tumeo Of) {he oeciYYlaL pcittl: appears 

at the ext,..eme Ylg!,C of the oisplay. Once 0 is presseo, 
.tt wiLt float to the left a, the facl,oV1al pait of the 
nu.Mber LS eV\tefecl. 

All VUJ.Mioets en./:erecl are assumeo +0 be poslt:, lve. If ;jou.. 

wish. 10 change J.he sLsn of a Y\.u,t>\ber ;}ou.. have ju.s t 
en.te.veo. (Xess 1+1-1 . 

you.. l.0iU. notice tho!: yoUY caLculatof dlSpla~S at the mos/; 
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8 cltgit-S. )h,e olspldy LS a Wtnoow 01'\ the inJernaL 

wod:.tngs of the ca1cu..labo( - we cannot see eueY.:Jt~ ;("18 
that lS 80[f18 0>'1 tASlOe. JAe caLculator wode_s tnlernaU'j 

10 Ii 0[8.:l:s - fJus ish, · {""Prove ifs aCLU. rac::; - al'lo -the 

oispla'j ..is iJu's II aigil:. h.u~er rou.nded off Jo 8 O{g'it,s. 
{Je GJV1 oif'ec1~ en.ter I'"lu.MbefS of .up m 8 oCSLt-,s. B!:J 
beViES a Ld±Le (yafry, It lS possibLe 10 enrer nUWl"!oetS 

iULth. more than 15 0CS(Cs. See (Joyksheet 4 

THE · Mole OPERATIONS 

I + 1 dno 1 I. [Xl ana 1 : I. I yX 1 ana Iw I. 1 1 

You:( c:alc.uLato( is one of the Latest oe.ve.lopmeAt5 ..ll-1 tYlOYlS 

effod;s at Cnven.!:in.g a oevice 10 help h;m perfo(fYl 

c.oLcuLab'cns. It S 8Y\cesmrs go back. i:housancls of :jea r s 

ano v.cluoe su.c1v objecls as Y0I.<Y OWl"\. /0 pAsets, the 
abaCLLs, Napiers Bones, Chayles Ba6bage's 'biffeyence 

Cngc("Ie avu:) W1Qn:1 o/:hers nOk) CGnsigneo I:D tt.,e OlAst of 

hlSfc,y~. }t is easy to take -F-< s,anted +J...e iMmense 

col.w.J..ab'n8 powe, '::lou.. hClve at .:JOW( fngeYhps - poweY' that 

!:J0Ll. c.an get sOme ;(,.I::.lIf18 of when ::J0u t(::) ~ 00 b,:j 

hand -Some of the COh-\.pu.1:aticns .:that !:lou.'/' caiw.(ob:Jr

seer-eeL:! bl..AL at. 

In cbVig' these calculatIons -the 1 1 k.~ pf.a~s a most 

~ortan.t 'role. It is -f:he ~ liJh..icJ.... mates ~8s 
happen. {.::hen ~t AS pressed alL penc:kA8 0perab'ons in 
the MacJ."ine aye carfleo oui ana the caLculato,.. is 

Y'~ to be.giA a new c.alc.u.la.kioYl wl.t0.oul 'jOU'l' havV\8 



to deal' the OlSp.a:y. ::Jhe ~e" in. -the ckspla:J lS dropped 
if c\ flew l'..urtl.6e,. tS e"JefeO. It 10iU *,(>11- POyt of -the next 

calculahon if an operattOn ke,y is p-ressed before the next 

Ylt..l>01.ber ...is enf"e.,eO. 

jhe coLcu..lcJo( i.s cle.sCS"ed ~ ease of 0pe;at:'on. It uses 

what: !..s knowr'l as an AIg-e.i:)'(d'c.. Ope:rati'18 S"~jSt:etY1 (AOS) 
0hefe fNe enter the calcuJ.aHon fOM left tD Y'8ht, just 
as we 10ouJO reao [I:. :Jhe catcu{ofuy pef(orms all the 

Y1ecessay~ inteymeolate steps, 8ill'''8 eaJ, operatl'on i.1:s 
Ale machemattcal pnoy.:t:::J. Jo aJueve -this il has 4 

Ie;els of ~e{aCicmaL fV\eVYl0':j_ Jrv caiCul.aHof\s WdhOuX 
be ad.et:.s, -the co[Cu/.arcrf uses on~ 3 of these Levels _ H eie 

dye SOMe examples of hol.0 me ca,[c.ui.a.co-r h2i ndLes 

Co >"'''p,ul atlCJ1l1. S : 

/ + 2. 

OPERATIONAL 3. 
MEMOR./ES 

.2. 

I. I ... 

DISPLAY I I 

KEYSTR.OKES I IEl 

(3.) I + 2 x ,3"1 

~JlSPlAY 

KEY51RokES 

4-

3. 

2. 

/. 1+ 

1 I 

I ill 

/+ 

2 3 

2. §J 

1+ It-

1+ 2l( 2.X 

2. 2. 3 

2. LKl 3 

1+ 

2'1 

3,· 
3 

rzJ 

III 5 PLAY 

4· 

3. 

2 . 

/. 

KEYS'TROkES 

If-

2x 

3j< 

4 163 

4 0 

1+ 2X3 

1+ 1+ 

I~ 1+ 2x 2.X 

I I 2 2 3 7 

I (±J 2 0 3 G 



DISPLAY 

KE'I5TR.OKES 

AOS -

4. 

3.. 

2 . 

I. 

I 

1 

1-1" 

I 

ill 

1+ 

1+ 2X 

2. 2-

2. ill 

1+ 1+ 

1-1" 2x 2X 

2X 3y'< 3':J"- 1+ 

3 3 4 162. 

3 ~ 4 E1 

ALGEBRAIC OPERAllNG ,sY5TEM 

%e G 92 

1+ 

1620 

5 33.4 

fJ G 

A s has "been po;"Jeo oui:, '::l0lAY calc.w.&tM .uses aY\. Algebraic. 

Opeyattng S.:JSteM. :Jhe aovantoge (SF this S::JSteW1 .is that 

talcu.(atiOY\s can 8eneyal~ be eV\te~eO <.hro the coLc.ulatoY as 

we would "fead theM, wif!"oul OU"f first hav~' tc, translate 

theW\. eYo+o Some ~adune lan8ud8e - as tUhen we proStarYl 

a co ""'-pu!ev. 

Jhe. othe.... major calc..JakOY LaV1Su.age .is RPN (Reverse Palish 
Notation - nameCl, wdlo. dV\ ObvlOUS CoY1c.eSsion Jo pro nouf)ciatioYl , 

a(te". its Polish iYlveY\to". , Jan LucasiewicT.). iY10st people tUhc 

lAse RPN c.aicu.tabrs COMe -Ie:, theM vta d caku.tal-M uS;"8 

Some -fvM of a~ebratc. l08ic... 

An essen.tial of arLthmet,c lS t1,at eaclr.. calc.u..laU-oYl can 

OVl~ have one aY\s10e,.-. J his is ensured ~ a unil/eysal~ 
accepted -set of ru.les fov oeaL."Y\8 witl-, mixed colc.u..lanems. "" 
~e calwlab,f is PfQVLded 10LtIrt a -{U",J;(fVL. that jU68es (j,e 

P( iQd~ (eveL of ;floividt.<.aL opeyai:iOf)S accordll\8 tn -tYtese 

rules - a Soit of elec}lonic. SobMAS! Opevatiof\5 aYe 
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pe<formeo In -iYv:s o,de, : 

(I.) Si"81e v3viable f",.,cil·or1S su.~ as /09, in, sin, cos, tan , 
xl. ano f::h eir inverses. as well as n ' . , 'Ix ano % 

the ke~s {m add tess ir..g -the YY1 eYYlOfY , x - M ana RM 

(2) .J''" ano ff 
(3.) X d1\O 

(4.) + ano 

(s.) - ano M1-

BRACKETS (or PARENTHE5E5) [[] aY'\d OJ 

It happens 

prLofl.iy k 
br dckel:s . 

-thot .sometimes we neeo I:n 
OY1e part of a c.alc.u.Loh'on. 

8;ve s pedaL 
30 00 this 4le 

and 

use 

4 
GJl'lsiOev- the calw.lah·on 2+3 If 6Je e'1rered d: in 

the ode, 4 GJ 2. GJ 3 @], me anSU-ler given wouLd be S. 

Jo get the coned answer of 0, g we most: inscyuct the 

caLculator to F IR,S T ailo 2 and 3 8E FOR.E Oivid''''8' We do 
&s b::J insevcil\8 bVdders: 4 EJ ill 2. GJ 3 ill 0. .Jkere ave, 

of CO!.(.fse, ott,ey I-.J(j::JS of CxJln.8 -tiv:s COlc.u.lab·Q'Y\. tJhcc1-,.. i.-..voLve 

ch.a"'8"'8 1h.e. Ofdef avtd OSLAS the memOf.:} or tJ-.e II/xl ke::J. 

Here lS dn example of how !lou.t calc.u.lotOf · ccpes will.v d colc.ulario>1 

iMoIvi"'8 bv-Cld..ets: fil\o ilAe value of 1+ 2.(3- ~) 

'lllsPLAY 

kEysrR-OKE.S 

4· 

3. 

2. 

I. 

I 

1 

It- it-

I 2 

CEl 2. 

1+ 1+ 1+ 

2X 2X 2.x 

2. 0 3 

!Kl CD 3 

1+ I-/-

I+- I+- 2X 2x 

2x 2X 3- 3- 1+ 

3- 3- 4-:- 4:- 2 x 

3 4- 4 5' 2.2. 

G 4 G s- ill 

5·4 

@] 
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jJ..;.s cobJahC:M.- iaises d couple of pai"-ts: Frst~, p{essin 1( [I] 
Couses -!:he ca{clLlahsv fD CC~yy oui aU me PeY10l'"'8 calc.uLatioY\s 

gOlAS ooc.t tD -the preVlOllS ( ; dVlO J secCYlOl:J J the rnachi/le 

cannot ha~le j""p1ied multiplicatIon ' - we had In il1se:vt a X 

be rw eeY1 2 &10 ( . 

Ui.f;h, some. mOfe CJJV"'-pLic.o./:-eo OLv'l.slOYl Sums . U: LS ne:cessav:J fr, 

6rack£t ~e. iUho/e ~UMeYam( av0 f[..e £OhoLe OeV10iNlly,otO(': 
5-3 'I- 4)( -z. 

(3t5';'4-) X 8' 

If we 00 not i"se:{t these extva bfaciets U,e c.alc.uLa6r' lUi/,( 

d~IfLde th.e P'OOLtc.t of 4 0",0 -2. ~ '1t..e. b-rac..k.ete.d -sedleY) LA 

!:Me oenO""""ot:of. muJl-ie!Y the resul:t by 8 a",d the", aoo this 

~uav\!:ll-y .Q, 2 J i.J.,;.c1'\. lS 5 - 3 , J~e aV\Sc.ver ~ *~ SllM. LS 

- 0, 17"4705. How mahj cYLfferent I..S";::JS CdVl :JOlt oevese far 

00'(1.8 .J:? 

YCU( c.olc.u.iaI:or CdV\ haVloLe u..p hJ 15 I.eveLs of by dckets, as 

~ as ::pIA. Co >'1ct exceed )l...e 4 levels of pendc"8 
opeY'at:iGYlS. 

AbMESSING THE MEMoRY 

Jhese ke:Js, oui(;l\eo LV\. blue J wi{,(, be foW\o l~ the ex lYe y\1 e-

Yt8ht haY\o coluV\V\. or the ~ boa-rO , .Jhe.se le.:J5 aYe used 

~ Coy\\y\\UYlJ:c.ati"8 wi~ 1h.e calcuLatrsrs aJoressabte mem(JYJ 
(as of'fOSed to the operan'm1aL lY\eW1CJYLes). Jt.:s lYteMOfj ls a 
usep..l .store for a hUwtber tJlv.~ is gOlAg to be. wed a8oi;' 

Of (Of co ..... u<al:ive totaLs, eJe C2.VI COw\Wlll>1 ... :(a/-e w:k h's 

meMOij lJI\.. 1:hiee fAB:Js: 
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IX~MI .JMS key transfers rAe !'\.U.Mb er cA -the OtSpldY (""".1-0 tAe 

'NIJ2:MOf,:), aWOMdc,'caUj yeplau'l\g a~ JoW.t>\be-r a[yeao::; rMei"e. {J~eY\ 

a V\.lJ.lI'\.be" is beCrB kef tl\. the meMO":;, al'\ M appears al: 

IJ.£ 11t of tk Screef'" If ::lOLA. LUirA. -In cJ.ear +he meYYlai~. 
press JONIe 1 av0 1=<- .. .,1. tlus dLsplayS a 0 aM theY\. traJ1sf(m 
it tD ~ MeMory. 
IRM 1 Jki.s ke-':J recaUs b the d(spla~ -!he COi1.tents of the 

Me",\ofY. It roes not d-ta",se the CCv1.te:1Its of the memOf;j. 

1M + I .Jki.s key COuses cul<1aeevey l'\tlt0Jef' is iA T:h.e olsp[i'lj to be 

a:Bed 1::0 the Cahce"J-s of tJ...e me MOY';}. 

JJ..e {aci.li.I-.lJ of a MeMO(J LS u..seful- C'l mc.Y\'::} sLiudhdiAs. IV) 

aASeb(d We ofteV\ have in evaw2lte expressions f; spec.if<=

v'olues of -+:he u"ic.VJOlAlrt. do; e)(0""f>[e I saj we had to fAd 
Ute va.lues of fex) = x3 + 2x2..- 4x- 3 fay inJegra( vaLues of 

:t. rOfl'\ -4 to +- 4-. Jke covd:eV1.t-s of -the memo"(:J aye 

«fiAt -b be &e value of.x:. So Ouy (frst step is k, put 

-4 i,J() -fJ"e Me Mor'::} . Jh.e k~styokes for F",OtA.f!, f(-4-) ilye' 

J)ISPLAY 4 -4 -4 -4 3 -64 2. 2. -4 II, -32 4 4 -4- -Jf, 3 -I. 

KEYSTRDkES 4- I!Z3 [g 0 3 [±] 2. CD i§] 0 G 4 CD IR"'I G 3 0 

{Je wOC\.[O · then Y'eped( tke {X0ce6().ye for x. = - 3 aYlo So 01'1. On 

Co'""'-pi.euCJV\, !j0IA'" fable of dll\S1.0erS sholAlO be .' 

!j;u. COLti.d USe this }aJole Jo sketch "the graph. of -tke expressJov] 
0(, wiih a bit more CdLc.u.(a t-;of] , ~jOI.A. coule! eveV\ fAd tAe YOO/:, of 

j:3-+1Jc.1.-4x..-3~O . JiV.s is rei/owed up.in. ?Jofk.sheets /4-/6. 
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AUTOMATIC CONSTANTS 

Yow col.c.uLc*or has a bu.ll!: -~ Const-an.t feature tJhich is 

u.sefu.l when you have to 00 8 I'lwx.hel'" of Sirnil"y c81culatlo1\S" 

Jh.e o~ecl of I:hebu.ilt"i>"t CO'VtsraV\t. .is to save -the usel'" from 
hilV"'8 to et\.tey -tJ..e saMe i"lum.heY and opera ban info The 
col.cu.iol:ov- again and agot'Y\" It dul:omatU:aL~ Comes (...-Jo[ pl.ol 
tvil:!r. au. the cperati<Ms eonJo':n.iYVi -fwo n.u.wvher s, 1:h2>t G + 
aY0 G , 0 aVlO [ : [ , lyxJ 8,,0 I~[" 

dOY eXOMpLe, t00l'k.iAg wU:h the Ylwnbeys [3; 4; 7; 9] : 

(I.) If :::lOLl need 10 l>\CieaSe eac~ me b-Y 5, do the fif"st 

Colcu.l2.tLon, en./:-efCrcg .the "u.MiJer tJkt~ is -It:, foe. "th.e 

CoKstd,,-l:: secono, 3 ill 5 §, aY\o the" Simp.:/ eAtef 

/f.e remail1iA8 nuf\\bev-s, Of1e b;j one, p;esSiI1S' § aftef 

each nurvJJei" ill" tviU remain as a C<:rl'\,sean,t u.4i I 

Some othel' opera.b"oY\ lS carn'eo out" 

If ::lOu.. hM 1:0 su.bt(ac:J: a constant frol'"Y\ a set of 

Ylu,-,Joeys, ::lOu. t0ouJ.cl foUaw -I:Jce saYhe proc£2Ju.re" 

(2) If each numkJer hoo m' be mo(+;pJied ~ a Constan.t 

facJoY- of, {Oi exaM.ple, 1,12. (as one 4.bu.1d 00 wJ"eYl 

t0orkiA8 oLd: fJ1e prtce of an ayc.-Je £Utth. sales fax 

a::)deO) , fi.st ~tey- me C01'\StaY\t ::;ou... wiSh. -to YYtl.llhp!:3 b-y, 
1,12 lKl 3 @], a.V1d then ente( the 1'eYI1ail1ir18 rtum./:)us,OY1ce 

agai" p(eSSing @] a.fter each. 

(3,) ::50'1 Oi-viOLAS, )'8 lsi"8 in a p0t.Jey or 

Y'oot, fOllow me saMe ptoC£dl.lye as 

suJotY'achO'l'V . 

f,""clCf\g a payttCUic'f 

fey ooclLb'(TY1 . 8Y\d 

dar prochce t..Ij CD.) OLVtdcf\8 e~ of tlte rturnke(s 8iJefI 

alcove b.::J 4; (b) r8 ,sir\8 each. to tAe power of 4; a;0 
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THE INVERSE OR RECiPRocAL kEY Illx I 

you:'/' calculate( iseqlLippedMJrth a f1.ut.J.Je I" of • S !'\OYt c.u.t" h:j5 

fTI di.(edL:j COTr:jing olAi CeytaLyt M.Se~l cokulabcY\s" Jh,e 1 fIx \ 
~ Jakes whatever f\WY\ber is irv --I:he olsplaj aM divides .:J: 
~ one. So, p exarn.ple,2. [!ill 8"ves l - e.>cc.ept -l1.at 
as -Itu:s Yl'Iooel. caYV\ot desrk:-J fracH<7YIs .ire.. -this fofYYv aAd So 

.i); ../Ni.[,t dLsf-a:; ~Q onswe{ as 0,5 . ~s KeJ has appUcatiot15 

u.,. a~ltt..Vl'\eb"c Cl...o Crtg;YIOw...etry. 

IN5TANT S&uAR.ES ANn 0&uARZ R(xns 1 x Z
\ and 1",- 1 

Becovse s~ua.,.e.s dn.d scpa-re mots Occu.r so fequ.eV\.t~ l"

colc.u.latt"oYls. !jOu:r colcu1ako( has le~s tOk.£cJ,.,., cause these 

ope(an'mt~ 10 be C<]Yl"CeO out UvtMeoCate ~ wi-/:!ttoul Aavi~ to 
Yesort to a sligl-vtly loY\gef pro(Qss USl"tJ' 12J ClVlolID " 

Wile!\. 10e wer d )1JJMi:Jef 8Y\d ptess -!:he h:JS tD aM 0, 

l<Je should dHive back. 'dt "l:t-te oYl8if1aL J1.0rvJoef. ~ ttu:s 
se~!Lef1.ce of k.e'ystfOk.es: 7 ru E " Jh.e o<.spla:l shoulO reed 
2, 64S7S13. No<..) €>'\.ter ~"S" l1urvJoeY' irdo -f4.e calc.u.lato .... q",d 

Vess ~. lice display is now 6,9'1'1'1'1'19. :Jet On recal1AB 

The col'\.te.us of fM MeMof:} al'0 fXess~ @) , H.e o(splo~ is 7. 

Cove y;/).. Vlplalfl... tlv:s? 

A~u /turvJw fe~lJ.eJ/\-t~ wed iY\. colc.u.lab'O>\.s !s :ft..e ~/).&\.I:l~ 
"rr" (Re Gred.. lettey Pi). (Je €t1cou.J:er il: lvo. ca1.uJab'Yl8 
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facts in. CDMecb'on W~ shopes UWolVlY18 cil'Cles. Ano~ey avea 

l.0~eY"e ~OlL w'l1.. eV1(OorJ-e,- "T( lS l"'.- fr'80V'Owtef.f::} WheVl 

100r!::.i"B" with.. aY\.gles measun~o Ln radlaY\.s. 

Jhe 1WM.loel'" tYtat 0ppea'fs iA. k olspLa'::l wheT\. El is plessed 

LS 3, 1415927 , -n: coired:. to g htu(es. Cov, ;;OIA F~ the 

acJual nuw..be. stol'"ec;) lYe me calc.u.latC'f? 

THE PERCENTAGE KEY I % I 

j~ .ts alft.oCh.e,- of -the '5 hort euJ:" ke;J 5 wlu·J.v is of 
poYbCu-la Y -use ~ Cow\I'fl.erc.laL co[cu[a.b·ovts ..wheY\. WOfk..."A.[f iU lth 
ckl"couW:s aYX3 mcrrk-lLps avu:l werest yaCes. PeyceY\.taSe means 

\(l.0z pe'f ceY\.t" , tv.. othe-r tv<JY"dr., parts peY" 100. SO 2S % of 

IZJoo WledV1..S 25" huY\dredtltt S of Goo i.e. I~SO of 300 . 

Pe)"C-e:J!Ilages pla:-J a CoMMO)'"\ role ~ eveYjdaj ltFe. IV'. adOCtiM 

tv &e Llses ,atreaO!::/ rY\el'\.bdYted, th.e:J help lAS e.vaLuate 

.u,pxl'Ylaticrvt avxJ pass jtW~e>\.ts 0'1. de lMS wtode bj 
dOVel"tLse.Ys oYld oi:heY"s klko are &Jl~ fo iAfw.e.nce oUY" WCl'j 

of tJu"Y\ki ~ . 

~ [ill ~ en2>bLes ·,:plL.1D caluJot-e perc.e~a8es of a 8lveV\ 

q,l).arJl/·!::/ OvId to M()eaSe (S( oeuease. dmouYtfs b~ a CeYtal/""i 

perc~age.. j~e. calcuLahOl'ts cal\. be d:rvt.e t.0dl'I(JuJ The [ill 

h.:;, as the foUo{,JI~ eXd~Le.s iUustv-abe: 



tl(a""fLes 

u) {,.JJo.ot is -/he sates tax (Ci.(rf't.>f"\.t~ 

12%) Of\, d mofr,(~cLe cos.t43 
R- 125"0? 

~ 99 

:~o of 1250 

k/s 1250 00 12. [.P£J 0 12. G 100 W 1250 @] 

(2:) ~ou. Score 47 au); of 73 fOf a 

lYloths ~t. Whot pe-rce.N:ag'e LS 

thi<s ? 

K/5 

(3) Wfcat I00tM be &e -Rna{ Cost of 
a 1-c30io l11o,kecl f(9~-7S Orlee 

sates tax of 12% hoS heerv 
aOded or'\,? 

K/S 98.75 IE] 12.. ~ @] 

~.),J"-e p~ice of petto!, -Re Goveit\mef"\.t 

aYV\Owtces, .J..-S Iv be -r-eOu.ceO ~ 4.5 %. 

At: presel1.t M: costs 77,5c pet Ll.he. 

Wl--.ot Lvi!). -The rte'-l p~i.ce he? 

k./5 77,5 EJ 4,551 @] 

THE PACTORIAL kEY ~ 

£. x /00 
73 

47 G 73lK]IOO 0 

Fin" L pf itt of tJ...e 
fadCo is 112% of mayk..eel 

Pri-e. jib x <)875 ..... roo' 

112. Elloo W 98,75 @] 

New pilce w,u. be 95,5% 

of the del l)rtce. 

7 95,' 
7 J S- X 100 

/7.'; [R] 95,5 rn 100 @ 

~~ k~ [s mas/.- u..sefJ. wh..e", il COmes ,fu calwlatiol\S Vt. tJ..e 

r'elL1 of probabilil.,y, Say, {or ex av...p Le I you. we-re tt~''n8 to 
work out how l11a~ oiffefen.t 6 otgd: ~ers ~0Ll. could 

mh wi1:h t£...e OlgLts I, 2,3, 4, S aMO G. Jar -the ftst 
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age 14 100 

Ol8tC ~OU- have. 6 -possi~ oM as ymv have used Ol-te 

d 19...:t ,:J0.e'fe aYe 5 ..pos.s:i!Jl..iJie4 f; -the second place ~ /VI alul<-g 

a Antal of :30. l:1ov each- of &ese .10/ +here aye 4 ch(JI'~s 
;;V ~o 0t8'J; , mO~8 a - /Z;1.a{ of 120 - a.-0 So on . .JA..e 

JoW ywM-ioev- of po.ss;h.iLi&ic.s Is -tt...erefaYe 6X5X4X,3'X 2XI 

10k.:clv tA Wla.tkeWlaticoL sltOYtha~ is 61 CJe read tkis as 

"G {ac../::o-ri.al:' Wl-ta.t -the fodsrZal 1:.e~ does is, OYlce :pu... h;:.ve; 

Ib\.terEtJ d w~le l1.LJMioe'f , :J:. -teLls -!he c.otc..ula,QH .-to V>1.,ulhPt:i 
J x 2X 3 X 4X _ . . -u.p tc the '1.U.""beY en.tQr"ed. 

Jrwse ltU.00er"s ~t vefJ 6,8 verj rafdly, LJOY'/c.. M he£<) Wl2J"::J 

(Jays ::f"" cavv ar;~e fu batbA8 orde,.. of a Cr,cket teawv 

Or -the !WM.her of cltfferen.t 03.':;5 d r1J8~ tta»v eouLd TUY\.-

CMfu ~ -peG. 
ALthouglv P/ob:JitJ<%..ts l'\Dt a tDfc... ..u... aUf ~&bc.s ~lkkU5, 
.il j.s dV\- ,iAleresb·1\.8 feW. -

SCIENTIFIC NOTATION IEXpl, IF .. E/ aw:J B 

SctevJ(f'c.. f\clatIOf'l is if\IJaLualole fr Oeal..i~ tuLt~ ve.:; la~e or-

vef:) smaU. vu.tM.bfYs. 0a-r exak-lfle, &OLlV caicu1a.co'f cdl\.V\!)t OLsploy 
the V\.u.I\.\.~er 6723500 000 be::.ilLlse iJ:. CO"" 0"-,,& show g aglts. 

A l\.u...Jaer ;Y\. ScieyULrc.. not..atlorv is expressed dS a base. I\u>«hev 

(or ma.uiss8) f1.u!.l1iplted ~ 10 rot:seo In d rnwe( (or e;.;por.et'l.t). 
jecl...Y'v<c.aLLj, th.e lY\a~SSa ls a l\..U.~ey betweeYv I aY1!l 10. 

So 'J<'\.- the o1ove ex a "'fle , th.e MavJ.issa Sho00 be e>1.-tc.ved -
u;, .:Ji...e forM G,7235 aY\.Cl the e><.pone>'l.t AS 9. ' JJ....e . key -

s.trok..e.s aye 6,72.35 r@ 9. JI,.e >V12-.JisS2, could k.al!e been 

IO\.te:red ~ a 1\0>\ - s-loMdaYd fo'M.. ol'\cl 01\.- pressi"-g El Of 

o,,-e of -l:ke operdcicm.. ke::.JS, lice calc.Jato( lAJocJd Cavc"e,t ~ tn 

{kQ staV'lC1d'rd fcrrM., {Jatcl.. iA.e ot'spi.oy as jOv... evdev 
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67235 ruJ 5" G . 

So, .to sumYYlClvize th.e P{OC.WUl'"e fo--r et\teY<:~ a number- Lv, 

Sciercl:Lfic.. notation: 

(i ") &-tev the mantissa, pre.ssin,g ill if i/; is neSa.tive.. Jhe 
mantissa can be evcteyeo -to 8 oLg'Lb bul.: in sc.iel\tific.. 

hotation i:lte calcuLato,.- 10i.il oV\~ ocspla..:J 5 Otgits. 

(2) P-ress @j, sl-anoi'lS" {o-r "exponent ': 

(3) &J:e,r fJ'le ex.ponent, pressiV1g m if iJ: is Y1e~tlve" 

In sc.:entific.. notation . Uce expo neret bl-Us us t0h.ere t i.te 
oeLi>'V1aL poivtt L0OlJiO lie iF the nUMber L0e-re t.0rlt1:en out i>'\ the 

VlOYlYlaL f1oot~ clec.imal notal-ioY1" A POSitlvR. vrr:nned tells 

us hOI.0 ma"j rJcaas tiM oeciWlol Should be. s~fi:ed to the 

Y'i8~1:: av0 a negsl:.Lve ex.pCf\6'\t hOt..J mc"j places i1:- ShoJO 
be s h.iftw to l:I.t.e Left. 

Ex a ""'f Le : (OMe-rt m scierctirc.. VlOtab"on: 0, 000 000 7324 " 

f?eclLct what tf....e calc.ulato( wUL oLsplay. 

It lS vei':; oifficuLt to cor,\-PY'ehend the Siz.e of Y1umhe(s in 

ScieY\.tific noLation. Nu~e--rs uJi.v."cJ... c3--re just W ltJ..l.Ih Ot{ Y 

cO~Y'eheJ'\slon seem iYl.Y\OCUOUS~ sW1aU u.... scieY\.tifc i'\Olab'OYl. 

GbY" VlaMfLe: there aye app-roximatel:; 3,2. x Id sec.onos u.... 
100 !jeays; tMe moon is " about 3)IX 108 lYJetyes foY"¥\.-IJ....e 

eayth; ti'l.e Yle3iest stay i.s aboLAl J,9732 X 10'3 ~ fC/YV'.- us " 

Press l1\8' 

oc:.spl21:J 

the i(e::; 

ihlC ke.:; tGJ CovlVerb O";} 15 OLgti I'\u~er ~ th.e 

Jx, .sc.ie,,-h"fic. I'Vltal:.-oV\ , Y\oViYl8 first presseo §]. PressiY\8 

~lY'l WllJ. rewm the V\i.lJiI.ber CD ife floatiVl.8 oeelMol 
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NJcattiJn. 

{,Jhen. a rtu.~ef is iYl scientific.. notatton. pressiY\g (ill o tSpla;J5 

lAe l'YIoV\QSSCi to 8 OlSib. Pr-essin& B Yetllms iJ to 
scleVlcif,·c.. Y1ol.a/"·OYl . 

THE TRIGONOMEIRIC- FUNCTiONS 

Jt~'onoYYl.d'.j has heen oescyibed as ti-lat trranc4 of fY1aihe>Y1oGcs 

0!.u·civ I.(ses ..tJ,.e facJ -fl..ot hL! fY1 e >'"0 LlS profolems tvl<:>::J be SoiAteo h.J 
tJt.e colcLJ.ab·oYl of the L!nk.vto/.Ut\. paYb. of a C,LdV\Si.e W/"'el'\. tltree 

pi:'lYts aye ~W)\,. 

(Je b fcJ'rv\. au>'" SCu.d.!J of geo~'j - Lv\' pdY b·w.la-r of 

Co"'Syue.V\c:y - thot d b-i..a1fe is oete(rYlAAed b.::J ~ on.e of 
fou. y .sets of ,V\,ivUVlAllYk.o conoll::ions. ,J"ese ere t.jhen 4Je 

kvtoL0 R e LeY\8~ of LXS sLc\es or +Wo Sloes aM.o '"the 
lY\clu6ed ~'le {if the argl.e tveye NOT l",c.LuCJeo -/:h.eye 10cnJ.d 

be -{;:he possiloi~~ of coY\Sh-u..c.f;~ -h0o fr~~1e.5 /(Jl--Hv '/-ice 

iY\.fo(YhoDCTv\..) idE.. ~ ~te.s Cin.a d £0e or the Iyjpo&z.y\Llse 
and a cSlcJe. of a T~. ~Le.d +rlaM.8Le. .j~nOh'\etf.:3 prov.:Je:; 
us wdj,,, fo'Wc.J.ae 0i-UJv t0e co"" u.s.e 1.0 sowe c.tL ~ucJv Cvl"v.si.eS. 

l-io10e-Jer, o~"" iJtodud,o/'v to h'80"omet~ is lA.5L1~ Vlci rLsiJ:" , 

d"-8Led tv La"5 les . 

BefOre p.ursw"'S .&is kpic., :}0lA. wi ~l Aave notfceO tho/:: the 
lY1omef\C !jOLt" caku./aw, tS tu.ff\ecJ OJ'\.. the 10<!rd llEG dppeClYS 

at- tN. rep of -the dtspla'j , left of cef\tte, .;Jk.:.s hdic.ates 
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I:hat the calculate., i.s set m klcrr~ tuLtI-.. a~ies m eaSLlyeO V\. 

degrees. .j~efe aYe -/WO oih.ey s(jste"ts {O.,.. 1l'1.easuYl·/1.8 dY1.gLes, 

~'"'-- tJe u.su~ dO n.d.: eI'1CO\Jf\.ref -theM.- at schooL. .::J4.ese 
aYe "('(lOlaVlS dV\d 87MS. A raOCaY1.. Ls tite ~ie suhteV\deo 
at- t:J...e. cerUYe of a circle bJ a"" ayC em. -f:t...e ciYUJ.Mfev'enc.e 

q"u:a1.. VI. Le"8~ 10 tJ...e rdOWS of ;fi..e circle. Jke circu.M.(ev'el"lc.e 

03
-.,. of a circle [0'-u-... r aoLos ,.. ..is 

0, e = l'aOiavv. 2 TIt: SO one -revalu..A-crl\.. (i.e.36o") 
. t 1.L.. 2 Th' 
lS e~U-tva e>u to -:r = 2 n radcaY\s. 

Cd"'- .'::f0""- (,Jeri l ou;!- -fA.e e~u.iV a LeNs of I gOO, 90', b 0 ~ 
45 0 aN? Joo iA. tacliav\S? fCaOlOYc 'l'YIeaSure is \fey:; ~p6'fta,.J 

IA hcg/...er wta.th£""ahcs . A rigid a~ie is def>\eo as 100 87acls. 
jM..eoe oi{fe-feY\.t s(JsteJM.S ma::3 be ,seLec:.teO b~ -USl"'8 -eke ~ key 
t.i,.,., ):ke n.Uco le of -th.e botto>'>\ ro /.0 of -the ~ boa YO. 

frla.v:y c.oLuJ.ohJY"s oispla:J ""-8 res L.--. -ik ,s ex. ages irnC>-l sca1..e - thaI:: tS, 

o~ees . mVtuCes - Seconds. OtA.,Y catc.u1a.1:cr Coer Aot. It is, 

however, .3iA. eas::! Motter h, CD>'Weft &-. <3A[3'/Q foM.- c!ec.'ma.( 

ltJ Sex 3gesiNl at fCJiV>A.- 3r0 vic.e veY'53. 

l)ISPLAY 0,'17. O,~7b bo 5~,Sb 58 0,56 le,S6 60 33,b 

O,~7b [KJ ~o EJ 58 §J irKJ bO @] 
AI\S/.0u: 

5/ ,97('°= 51° 513' 33,b" 
;J 

COulO f1.v:s have beer'. oY>\~tl:eO? If not, Wk.:1 >'loi) 

9,8 m 60 ill 42. El El bo [±J 37 @J 
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.Jh.e (.JoY'dS .:;in, Cos &1d tan OV1 YOU.x calc.ulotor aye the accepted 

abb1"eviotiot1s fo,.- -I:hTee of tJ.,. six tn:gonometrlc funuhons, sine, 

Cosifl e ana taY\8e""t. 

0here aye VClYlouS ways of dep'"\lAg' these raJios ClY'\O O>1e method 

i,s to VloYl'\e f:f...e stiles of Cl Y'8tJ.- dv.gLed t.'ia"1gLe acccYCltAg' -I:n 
&eLf posiCio>\S reLabve U:, a paytlo..JM 0nBl2. as Sh.ow",- heLow: 

Si"\ e OPPOSIU: SIDE .§'" OPPos "E. 
HYPoTENusE -\1" (ID a",S'le e) yO' 

y." 
0 r 

ADJACENT SIDE AbTAC.ENT 
Co0G = HYPo1"EJ.JusE (to <lAg!.£. e) 

tavt e OPPOSITE S IbE = ADJACeNT SIDt: 

So fcy ex a ""fle , si" So· is the ratio of tJ.ce Sloe opposite 50° 1:0 

the ~potenuse in a rL8h..t, a13l.ed trlaV\8le wi-l:ir. aM 8vl§le of 50°. 

Jo p'""o ttus valu.e u.si~ -tJ....e G-lcuJ.o1:o-r, we firs!: e",*"er f}-,_e 

dftLe lIA OeciWlol fo~M.) avJ tf.te", select the -rat,-o we i.0ont. 

JiUs ~eOiac-ej 8tves u.s '/he. v~ we wavJ:-: 

"IS PLAY So 0.7 .. 0444 

If 0e kvtow -the rahe 0',0 wt:5k, b 

the ke,ys §'I ~ av..o ~, ~ese 
an:.sitl, aYc.cos a",d drc.tan. Clvtd 

r'Ad tt~e ~Le Rev\. we we 

-h.",c.fI'O f\S aye o{te", ca lJ.ed 

tY\eoV\. .. ~ d"'Sie wJ",ose s'-,..,e 

(or COsirce or 

whose sir'\e 

42 ,687553°. 

lS ..... S:J 5in- '(0,678) means tJ",e dngl.e 

DISPLAY 

KEYS./ZOKES 

coble. tof l:eus us i:h-es (5 
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~ p.tJb(ellA- 4.)C-!t,. Je0''''''-vi -trtg TatiOs d5 l0e hove eJoove is that il 

[Jives the i"'PreSSI()Y\ that tAey o>'\~ apfi:J -In ~1es between 0' 

6v\O cto°, .J:us is I\Qt t~e case av0 OVle ~ of byea1u~ fyee 

forvv ttus ~(essioY\ is 10 Loo~ at tk &i.aVl.BLe ~ diffexeVlt 

Sl<YYOlA.I\O{l\gs. GJe ~ce. II ,;--. -i£...e Cb-oyclC"a/:-e. plane.: 

...___--t-
y
__.... p ~e.s on.. the c.trc.uV><..fe-renc.e of a 

P(";YJ ClYele with yaclius r, So th.e h.::Jeote"()~e 
is r-, Jh.e aclj ac.e"t .slOe L$ .x. avtd 

t/".e oppo~ite, y, _ ~e co·orcl[i-IcCes of 

fPC,,-c P aye , fu~fure , (::x:;':}) , J"'-e 
b-eQ r at{os ca VI. nOk) be f"eoef'"ed : 
O!:! x. Y otT\ e = r , Cose = r 8>1.0 Ca>1.e= x.. 

jlwse oe~',uh(JY\s sfwu.1J be eds.::J f:r, 

uJ-erpret no ""otter klha~ /Ae Size of &'-8(£ e. 

I~west.&ot\oY\ w;// sl<.ow 11\ ot itteve are aI'\. iAr',uce 1'lu..00ev of 

0'1l'l.es C0lud", [fVe the same value in' a paybuJ..aY /:r'8' f-v'c..ACTVI..-
(d./0 tJ,.e cosil1e of ± 40' ; :!. 320' ; ± 400

0
, ca"'-!::}OL<. f'Ad d 

pa.{te-rV\ av0 preOLc1 SOme rYloye olvj,Les l0ift.... -/Jw Sa""e cos'-"e ? 

~ \' el.o b",,~ iup s b e tw eeV\. S Ltc£.... """-8l£s is db\. Ut.... [:rJ de, .,J .stud::J) 
yO/J.< catwlaJov, (\owevef, c.al\. (3~ OtSpla~ OVte of dll. -tee 

POSsCbild:ies, So, for Sir)' 3M.o 1&..- 1 , 'fke at'£{le d(spla~ed wiU 
be betweeV\ -90° &W 90° aNl frr CbS- ', ~e OJ\8ie WI'U. be 
b6tweeY\ 0° dI-0 liloO. 

You. 10:1,{ brt'\ V>V..i.c1-,. ohotl W {Yi8 FAc.!tOv<..s if UOIA oraw -i:Aelf 

8fophS. jkl.s [5 al'\ ed~ matt'e, ()Si~ .J'Uf caiwiato( .. , 
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LOGARITHM KEY5 QiJ avul ~, 0;] al'\o I e"'-I 

~h.e ~( has acl:uaLt:J oOrle away with a I.ot of the 

appLtc.atlOY1S of 'osayil:.l"W\s iftat USCG to be dl-'l- lvuportaVll pare of 

preltl'o tJ..s rY1 e>tL-ts s.:JUa b; , 

Ci)1I,,-?vJa r ions , 

li1.u.itlp liea b'OYI 

It: was noticed tJ,.,at- ca(culof:.,'oJo1s iY11/o{ViArf 
o 

ai\d OlVLsl(}y\., fOlSiY1g' I:D pauei's 8;0 exlvadi'''''g 

foots klei'e WlUch... <;i"'fUr'e:.o if tf...e ,.,urnher:s jAvowed 4.Iere 

~pfessed as poeve'(s of the .5ai'l'te base, Heye aYe some 

e>Cow"ples ID d.1.ust{&e tJ...-.e poirt.t : 
64)(32. = 26 X2' =26

'5 ~ 2" = 2040' 

243 .;. 27 = 3S'~33 = 3 5
-
3 

= 3'- = 9 

8'3 = (2 3)3 

V4°9b = ~ 

9 
= 2 

". 
= 512. 

= 2 3' = 24 = /6 

Jt...e tJeck:} stases u." the above Vea !V.fles COMe 0heY\ ol-te has 

first I:D express the orlStAal y\u,.,J,eY's as powevs of a pa'd:(cular

base ~ t:tce" tJ h.el'\. O}-te has to COh.uerC back. fu a"", 

OfOiAo'Y'!j Y1.tJMhev- o8aLA, jald..es lJei'E': OeVLSeO ~'~ enaloLed 

~ USei' Jo ex. press ever:} h.u..wbeY' as a power of tt-..e has e 

/0 , -So, £Jh.e/V we e,uu 2 aNJ press [5J, the cab/eta'( 

Oi<;pla!Js 0,30103, &Ui"'A' I.LS We /0°,3
0

103 = 2. ~0I..l C~ ven'f:J 

t0s ,usir.,8 ~e ~ ke.!:J' 

If we k:vtoev w""at:the 1~ .f.s (sa:; 0,/234) al-'l-o we wa""t 1::0 

f'vtd the 1\.l.L.,Joey J ful'\. t.Je evJ-eY" 0) 1234 af'Ul pte.ss ~. Jh.e 

dLSpla,'j reca-s 1,321if,176. jlte cab.J~o(' is te~ u.s -IJ..at 
/0°,1134 = /,321?f,176, 
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Jhe ke,ys lEE (yeaiJ "~Ii>') xu) Clvtd ~ peYform si/Vtila y {uY\c.hOv.s 

e>(c.e.pt -u, ot TJ-..e bc.se. iv-. ilUs s.!:JsteW\ is r1 0 b"'[Je r 10 bJ a 

vef!} :special yw",,-bey c.aUed "e ': .less wLih th.e base e are 

c.oI1eCl na.iu-raL lCX6s t0k(Le those Wl~ /0 as base are caUed COlW'1o>1 

logs, (COl'\. '::J<YIA Oelli.se a Met~d 10 Wt youY ca(uJa-ftr>' I:D teU 

~ol). the value of e?) 

I.ogaiJ:h.¥l1.S have pfOv'eO useful !A tJ..e OesCYLPCi<ly\ of 'tYt eM:; I\atu-ra{ 

p IceYlO >he 1'\.0 • 

STATI5TICAL KEYS 

j~ MOst CoM.M..OY\.- ~ ta /:-is h Cd l c.a k.Ld a'/-'-o'1 tJ,. d-t kJ e do l.s- if... e 

er'ld~ of tke Mea¥\.. oy ove-ra.ge of a set of oat-a. Here, 
for eAa"'fle, 3y-e -tf.vc Wloyk..s ..sCored b.j a closs In. a ""aKs 
test.. 23, 18, 17, 27, 28, 23, 14, 20, 22, 25, 19 a...o 23. 

Jf.ce first 5CeP lY\. el\.teYlA8 t/.u:s tnfOiMdhoYl tnt-o tlte 

c:olc.u.Latoy is to get iJ: wo tJ.te Sl:atistica( >node. Jhis (s 

oOr\e ~ Pi<GSSi"8 ~ §i]. IN: l0O"'cl STAT appears ~ i:f.t.e 

Y~'M of fh.e o~play. (Note iJ.1.oi:. once the CaLculator is L"L ti-te 

.srat-i";(:lcol mc0e mere Me a n.un.t.bey of fUA Cf-i<lYLS -that ave 

M.o ~Qv avcilalole - -these aye hackets avv:J the mernorJ ~s) 

CJe. the" eAtey- tio..e SCDres ot\e b.::J Cfle , pressin g §3 after 

each W (;j' If .!:fou. wu tt\.e c..YOft8 score v.. eYror, ;j01.L 

(2)Y\. LavtceL j0lJ..( Y'Msta/(Q ~ )"e . e~r'Y\8 'tite iY\CDfreci:: ;\UrJoer 

aM pfessiVl..8 @ . If lite same Score haS' to be e.Y\.teveo ·· 
More tr.av\' once , il: cal'\. be dO'1e as follows 23 ill.3 ~ . j~e 

ColcuJal:o, is oes'8'Aecl co give u.s d great deal of i"'-P(Wl21 t,·on. . 
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jh.e Statistical 

a -rAe black. 

k..e,y s aYe lV\ fhe ext Y"e m e: Y'Bhr h 3Yv3 colv"",\. w, Ih 

borde .. : 

fXI ~ {,VLlt give LAS -the averase (21,S!i'3333) 

GJ wiU I diSPlla Y agoln.. 'ihe l'1.ur.Joev of ef\.ULeS (12) 

IIx I ar0 r.=c~, .1", 1Y',,?:ths -tJ,..e 9-reek tetter- L. (sisma) 

is useo tn inDicate a SUM, dl'\d lY\. stat'sb"c.s 0:: sta"'.ds 

~ -&e .scores -thaI:: make up 'I:h.e data" So ,,[x wteaV\s 

"ifte SlJrVt. of aU &e ?: :s-." dai CettaL ... sl:.3l:isl:fcaL caic.u.tah(-n.tsJ 

One also JIleeds- CD k.v.aIU -&e SUYVt of iJ.& s'f;uay-es of eacl-.... 
of tke Scores. .j/us is ("Jhar ~ teUs u ~ . 
W aVId [QJ" AYlotheY usefw/ Sea n:stic.. is holUV\.- as 

".seaMan) oevi.atLcl'\.-': J/.u:s G a wteasu:re of sp-read. It &Us 
Ll.S hoIU lVcuck VCl'flatCon -there lS tA. 1Ae ,sCores e..J:eY"ed. He:.ve 

is c. siV'.'fuFeJ <V<.3"'-(lte 1D Jlu~t(Clte O\'\e to,,:} iA i.0Lu"ctv J ccrvJtJ 
be Uud: ,Jests Were fuY\., 0,,-, -!tvo MakeS cf to(~ baf:W.iJ. 

Sa"'f(Qs of ~pe A l0eye foUNJ I:n (ast 20, 21, 22. dvO 2.5 

h()';"-{S respechve0:J, 8'Vi"-8 ~ average of 22 hours batteYY ~·fe . 

.l..e: ave-rage for< Sa "'fies of ~fe B was -Pt..v\.cJ fr, be 24, S hOUfS 

!wi -file 6atl:rlfles tke"'IS ,,-Lves Lasted 14, IS, 20 av..d 49 ht,urs 

l'especl:l'v'e~, J~ SCaf\dd-rO oeviab'o,,- frT~ pe A (0) i.s I, n 

a M -tho/:; fo r t:Jpe 8 is 14,33 - as .:J0iL caY\. Se.e, fJ...e bl88e( 

tAe &tanOilY<? oeVLSClOK., tke bisser ike spread ~ the scores, So 

iNlt.e" a fI\ 8v..ufocl-u y e ( uai""-S tkcJ: -tJ.-t.e a v ey-oS" e life cf Ius 
ptoduc..l: is -tJ..-ac ~ 8'reate-r ikalA. 'fhu cf hAs cawcpec<tcrs, 
te "'vW ~ e (' 1M oC ,J t 5 v'd: 'ft-...e i.0Aoie s krv j - -the re W1d.:J b e a 
~8e.. cJu,l'\C.e of rx'cL'~ a OttO . 

jltere are -!wo ~~ for ~lar0arJ deYLat.<1Yv. '5" sf-a...os fov 
;fk 6fal\llar-d oeViaboYl. of the ac!u.a.L sat'kflLe wi-/{"\. l4Jv.cA .,you... 
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dY€ woth"S' &\.0" (J" /, StaY\Os for :Ike preot"c.Jeo sfal'\OdYl' 

JeVCaUOY\.. of the cohole p::ruJat(oY\. rOM. tUkt"ci.. that sCI""-Pie 
j;;;~. .::flus j)Ldfates 8J\... Wfmtavtt rxx",-J ~ slab:stics 
avto iAof: is 'that its a ~ is fD er.cJa Ie u.s k sef'l.efate 

iYtfO( r'VIatrClY\. aIocnd. .:the t<kle pop-tJahcJ">\.. haseD OVL resulJ, of 
Yl'\..edsureMen..ts WYl fowv SMail ra~ groups fOVlA, tho1:

P~"cM . 

.!JOIM c~ tS a M.eaV\S t0k.ev"e~ ;:'j~ Cd"" explore -t:J...e 
U-..tefe8br.g W()t(O of sta.tl"sl"; cS . ::Joy ~C1Y\.e Vv/:e rested 4 

Ma-twcw.att"CS " ar0 peopf.e., .J: Ls '" faSCAi1abi\.g sfu.c)'j. 

E : ON ASKING THE IMPOSS/8LE 

OccaSlC!'\ol0 &OU."- COlc.u1orof ntiSi-J:" obje.C± to .soMe ca1c.u..{ohCsY\.. 
!::pI).. ask.. .il to ~((ort'VL It wilA. 'fegcsref Lts dcspleasufe 

~ s1.01<lir\8' Jvv E at the fx,ttnM. left of &e. O('pLa::J 
&0 4.!cl.l Vlot 8a:epf: "'~ l\eiU caLuJa.hcY\. ~( JOI).. Pf'eSS 

§Jl" ~s E (LJki.Jv sfaNJ-s fov "eyre.,-") appeafS t.Jh..eMVev 

the Oi\.SWef to a payb:C.taaf ca1c.uAob"ol\... Ls -bo bcg to be 
oi..spld~eo or wefi:l\ed or !MaStll aYet. 
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APPENDIX D 

The Calculator Worksheets 
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!NOR I< S I-i E E T 1 
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BASIC OPERATIONS 1 

I. Do +he fflotViJl't.8 ca/w/a/;,.CJv\,s INITHOUT MSiY\g' :::Jour calcuLato(, 

IY\ W space provi'oeo preJid k displ.aJ Or.. co+bCM. of it..e 

ke,ystrote below, CAeck .JOUi aJ.1.stJe-rs ~ lJorf.:.if...g fttl'6Uff"- ft..e 

Co[cutabi7vv tJi~ ::pu.r Cdkt.Jotaf. 

(c1) 

Z (a) 

1)IS PLAY 

kEYSTR.OKES 

blSPLAY 

KEYSTR.OKES 

JJ/SPLAY 

KEYSTR.OKES 

'illS PLAY 

kE'/STROKES 

115 PLAY 

I<EYSTR.OKES 

]) IS PLA. Y 

KEYSTRokES 

])IS PLAY 

KEYSTR.OKES 

121~131~14101 

141~131GJI L 101 

141~131w12101 

1410131~12101 

14101 3 181 2 101 

12IGJI31[8J141~1~ 101 

12IGJI31014/0/015[:] 



Cc) 'DISPLAY 

KEySTR.OKES 

112 

i0hot- t0aS -!he effect cf iYlserti"'{j -{he extra EJ iY1. (h) cY".d (c.)? 

3. ~te -Ihe. foUow~ as t0Li£.v -/{e [>I'evWus exdVlfLes but b.. 

Ae block above eaci-v operatiCYv WLc.ate ilk on:le~ u,. IAJlv:ct .. ti1£ 
calcu1c,(oy peforrYl>;:t/,...e operatiOv'tS: 

(a) OR.oEfi-

'DISPLAY 

kE'iSTRO KE S 

(b) OQ.llEi2. 

])ISPLAY 

KE. YSTQo KES 

(c.) OR-'DE R. 

'DIS PLAy 

kEYSTi2.0 KE.S 

(el) OR.OEe.. 

DiSPLAY 

kE'iSTR..6KU 

(e) OR-nE"-

DisPLAY 

k£'iSTQOkfS 

.3 

2-

2 

2-

2 

r- -

0 2- [±] 

r---- -

I:±J 3 0 

,-- -

GJ 3 0 

- -

I:±J .3 0 

- -

I:±J .3 0 

r----

0 0 4 G 

- - -

4 EI 6 G 3 0 S' 0 

- -

4 0 2. EJ g G 

- -

4 f?l 2 G Ii' 0 

-

4 § f?l 2- G I? 0 
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WOR.KSHEET 2 

BASIC OPERA TIONS n 

I. WITHOUT mif\8 a coiwlator, coM.plde J.:t...e foliowiV\8 (noicaliY\8 

,{he order of operations ~ preoidif\8 tl,.e otsplay. /We ;j0u.r 

calc.u1.oto( .to check Yol).'f p'feOldicnS; 

Ca) OR.'llE 12. 

lllSPLAY 

k/S 

k/S 

CC) OR-DE I<. 

ee) 

(f) 

'DIs PLAY 

k/S 

O/UEiL 

])lsPLAY 

K/S 

IlISPLAY 

k/s 

blSPLAY 

K/s 

bis({).ss ~e 

- ,.-

2 W 3 0 

,.-

2 W OJ 3 

n ! 
2 CD 3 0 

-

CO s GJ 3 

12-lw1 3 101 

jzlCDI31wl 

'fole of b.,a c1e1:.s 

-

4 CE1 5 0 

- r---

0 4 GJ 5 [I] El 

r---

CD 4 ill 5 [I] 0 

r--- ,.-

[I] G CO 4 G 2- [I] El 

In. pe.'ffO(MiV\8 Cdlcula/:iOl\s . 
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2. CD"'f/.e.1::e fA.e {dMwi"1, CIS l<Ji:li-v -t..e Pfe.VliJ<JS ex.dw..ples. In 
addi.hlln I 10rcte eE>c.h alcu1atioY\- ~ -JiAe l1orm.al ClYdAMehc 

fXM, 0(J{ exavv.ple , fu ke.:Jst(okes ~ led) above Yepresen.i 
~. . , 5r3 
V\e exp,eSSlOJIV 4-2. ' 

blS PI-Ay 

k/s 

Cb) 
Ike e.xpTessioY\- LS 

~~s Imlml51ml 7 1ol11 10131ml~1 0 1010 101@13101 
Ti\e e.xpfesS iOY'v fs 

Ihe ex pression J S 

3 , 'Draw ¥ Displaj / ke.)'sc-roKe tables for eacJ.. of 'ike f>J/ow;n.g. 
See noCAl "",a~ (JL{fe-re"J i-0a~S JOu.. can f,..o (of dOV\8 each. 
~Lotior\. bo.:pu.. 'fhA~ a':Y pay CLcu.loy rt\ethod is better 
tf..-OV\.. fu OrMrS? If jes, ~~? 

Ca) 
S-X4 -2 

C.o) 
b 

3' 2.. x 3 

(6) 
3'- b 

5X4 - 2.. (e) 2.. -'- 3 

9 +L 
a 

Cc) (fJ 27 3 
3 -4 
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BASIC OPER.AT/ONS ]IJ 

WITI-/OUT .using ::J0l)..( cal.culafo(, Or-OlIO .up blspla::J / keystrok.e 
tabLes for eadv of the (allowing' Cd Lcul a t,;or1.S : 

I. (a) fiG Cb) 25 - {i6 (c) -J25 -/6 

2. (a) 12- [h) 9 +- 4 2 
(c) (9+4i 

3. (d) 2.+3X.f4xs (b) 2+bxI2 X S" (c) 2. +3X-/4 + 5 

4· (a) 5 -t- 3 X 22 Ch) 5 + (3X2f' 

Jo( eadv of ftee f>UotJ':r\.8 pw3td -the dCspl.aJ. ind~te the 
order- ~ w/V.dv YOU'f' col.cuiof:o'f' w,;u per-forlYt.- eacJv operaUorv 

aNl wrd;e al\- Cll"ith.MebL ex.pi'essu,Y'\ for eadv 0et of ke::Jstrokes. 
U;se yo f)..( CO i.uJ.a toy Ie, cAe c..-k. e.adv tahle. 

... . kjs 

6. o. 

o. 

liS IT] 

7. oR.b£R. 

DiSPLAY 

k/.s 

s 

IJJ :; 

r-

ITl IT] 

eo 13 

- r-

m 4 0 CO 

r-

4 0 IT] 3 

.-- r-

m 4 0 OJ 

- .-- .--

3 ill (, CD (E] QJ (£) 2- EJ 

- - .--

[±] (, QJ [0 (E] OJ El 2- 0 

r-

3 [±] b CD OJ [C] G 2- El 
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Drow ALp DispLa'J / i<e;jSC(oke tcbLes aM tnoiLaee -the ordet'" of 
opeyatwns for ec.c1v of fJ...e fot<oW,~, express ion s. OY\ce yOt<.. 
have ~e i:k.:s .use 'your calevla.tol' Jo cJ..ecl your ClIiSwei"S. 

~. 

9. 
ij(J+2)2+ 2 ' i- 23 X 32-

4 2 + 32. 

/0. Use :jCl).-r calCM,lam-r to f..w. -Ike volu.e of.' 

4 33. "I 
:5+52:7' 113 

2.3-+i-x(f-~) 

If ~olA. emer tIu.s probleM.- in. h flOfMbl 

~ov.. are l1.k.el:f k get a most fushati'1i 

as :.lOlA. a'flz a.boul. tn get eV\. answer. 

tJ.u.s a..o fV0 a"" atie.'fnotNe MeI:fcod in 

wa'::f, ~ bt'aclees, 
errol' Y'ea~ just 

~ .:JO u... e><. f La C >"v 

seC ro«..-0 -the p-rohle M ? 
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WORKSHEET 4· 

THE WHOLE TR.UTH! 

(I.) We hove poi""CeO oul; 'that -the oCspl.a::J is a kllAdow 0>1... t!"'e 
weYf\aL worhY\gs of tke c.o1culot-o(. dcrr e",a~pLe:, if :you... 

dye bu.s~ wd:~ a Cd lc~ob·CM. ffivolvlA.8 {f, th.e 1'1.u,,.,J,ey :jour 

C3l.w1o CCl'f Wo'I k. s w i-t/.v.Ls I 2. Ii' 2.%' 427 II 2. 47 . 

Jhe sec.t.lcrrt- of tAe rw..M.bey ouili",ed is cOhal: apfe.ars il'\- the 
display. .JJ...e ~er lYe k display i-s CDr(ecl t-o 8 o~'cb. 

J/,.;.s lY\.ea",s, fCl'f exoWfLe, th?>t if -::lou' ask. j'/; ~ {S, tt..e 
M?Jv.:l\.e VjiU dt:spLay 2.236068' wl-ULe the adu:ac rwwJoer 
SO:Jreo in Ke caLc.u(aroy is 2,2360679775. :JJ.,.OlA.g"- 'fIt.e 
OlSplay ,(s Correcl 10 ~ dtScCs, Jour c.aLuJawr is i,.Je(l'\a~ 

ow .... :r ate: Jo II Oc~fbs, 

If /Je wavU: Jo see fh.ese OL8Lb -thaI: are off -the OCsp l.ay , 
we have) lY\ effecl, fo persuade ..the despl.a:J Jo move fJ,.ree 
pLaces l:o the. Left:. 6e.foY'e j"/; (,JiU do that. howeve (, we have 

Co ge.t. (LO of tAe t:J,.Yee dC8c:/;s Ort th.e I£ft of th.e dlSplay. 

Ref'err'f\g back.. 
12 .828'4 27 '1 2 <17 

Can !j0Vv oevCse 

to.Jf t:h.e ca LculotO't Ocs P 1.a.Y S 

Cli'\" tJe 10aJo"i il in d(spLay 2.!?2.W427 12471 

d meth.od tn achieve i:J..is? 

Use !JOltY' /'Y\.ethod b find eack of tJ.-..e {oU,04Jif\g Correct to 
II oLgi.b . l<.erY\e~ef thaI; the al'\.StVei' wiLt /'\01:: always have 

/I d tg' c ts - f:J.u.s is Mere ~ tk.e Lr:w.;. t Jto ..i..Jhi.~ 'fk c.aLaJa W 
caY\. worf:., Be Sure yolA.. have Wlcovered aU. 1J....e 0tgLCs . 
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cos ~o 5 12 

(2.) J~h., il is SelOO.-r. if eve r necessary ,to 00 so m 
p"'dct~se , It is .posstbLe to en.te,.. on JI- Olsit nUM..6e-r 

Wo (pl).( c.aLwiarof , I2emewJoeYL'''i -that thecaLc.ulorOf 
GJaL no/; dccept .5uc.h. a rw(V'v~ey di(ec.-t~ and ~et .J; 

hdds the resuLts of c.atw.tatCoY\$ fo /1- dlgtCs, oeVlse d 

l'Yle~d k, we( 12.3456, 'i?90n , 

Use the Me~d you. {ouvt.O .ire. (/.) to cJ...eJ... wh.et:J..er 

yev.. Move mal-\0ged to persuade ::lOU'; colct-Jaro( hJ accept 
iki.s Y\u~e."., 
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WORKSHEET S 

GETTING TO THE. ROOT OF THE PRo8LEfl1! 

(!.) Use -::l0U:1 caLcu.lato( h ~-I\d {S. .)he dCsp(ay 
SVlovld nad 2 . 2.36061?". P("ess IX'MI . 
Now en-t-e( 2.2360b!? aY\o press ~ . ::Jh.e dLsp[a~ -reads 
S. 000000 I. If we. press ~ the Cispla'j again. -reads 
2 .23b06'i? aY\d ::Jet. tf we next press ~ il; w~u. "(eao 
5. WVlac.is happeVliAg? Yo!')" Should be able to 
expLolA fhis if ::f0l.).. h.ave l.V"1de,.-sl:-ood tl".e gfOtV\cJ C!ll/e1"ed 

.i.A WOY"k..sh.eec 4 . 

(2.) ,)he fact -!hat -!he display .is ac.c.u.Y"ate to 8' dL8iCs 
co h.lle. &Q; ca lc.uLoto; fW"lcCLoY\S jyJe(Y\~ iD 1/ - d t~its 
8Lves rise fo SOMe appa.rerJ: ccY\..tY"adictLOY\S. &PlaLYv 
.f0..e. fo u.o w i""'8 : 

(a.) 4 C±1 9 - 0 . 44 "144 44 @] 

5"89- 0.5"55"5"5"5"5"0 

0.3333333!KJ 3@] 

IG3[R]3@] 

Cc.) I I I I I I I I [EjO.2 @] G "" II II EJ 

!! II I I I ) !E 0 .2 @1 [R\ 2_ 8 
1IIIIIllffiD.2.@1/B3§1 

(e") e9 CB 0 .99999'19 El §il 

90 (§:;] 

Make. sure :}OIJ.l calc..ulator 
is set to cope Wl1h. dYlgLes 
med~u.,..eo t..... "bEGY"t:es . 
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WORKSHEET 0 

A GUESSTIMATION GAm£ 

Can :jJ'-'- p-reclt:d:. what l'1.uMber .':f>().( calculator w;/1 d(spla;j 
if ~ou. eY\.teY" tJ.\e Y\uMber 5 aY\o theY\. press -fhe ke::J S 

[±) 07 0:,Y,(';1 ou..t 'litis ke8 seq,ueY\c.e +0 cAecl :::l0u...- guess. 

Du.e to -Ih£. c.aLeu.(abj rs Cll..dc marie.. CoY\starJ: faciLlt:J, if 
~oll-. now we:,.. ah:J Y\uMker {o11ot.:Je.o by El, LI: wilt 
au.C-OWlocLc.aU.j' be Oivcoecl b~ s-. 

Jh.e'{e .is a useful cfa me .:Jou... LaY\. pla;j bas eo .Orv this 
proc.eDu:re. Get a FceYlo 10 enter al\~ N.lrM:Ju Lr10 ""-e 
cal.c.u1.oCaY - Jo StOY't WL~ 1'Ylak:e t1: d Y\U..rvJve-r befweeVv , 

. 1 aM 10 /.0ltiv 3 decimaL places - al\o tJ,..e~ press 
El. G. Jhe dLspta~ klLt.<. read aV\. dl-\OYl(j IVIOUS 1 

JjoLl.r task. is 10 cledu.c.e. ~ on:gi"al Y\LlMkeJ" by f'IlabAt d¥t 

~stLMo!:e, ,WeY'iJ.\g' i.t, 81-\.0 pre.5Si..g 0. !f :J0u.r esri/'Ylote 

.l.S foc (.£8 -t~e i'\)).wJoey lYI. 'ik displa~ /.0 Ll<. he f.£ss tho"'-
1 ; if Le is Too smaU I ff....e num.ber ocsf'a;jed klill be 
giearer #..al'V 1; if ::lOlA. are CDrrec.t, -fl...e dcspla:J /.0i/{ be 1. 
~av.. col.J.ld mok.e a CoM..pef'-/:iCr'l 0F.it bJ see (1"1.8' who caY\.. 
arrtve at the dY\SWef afrer tf...e fewe.st atteMpts. 

It J.s a du aUj possLI::,Le io Ocscove,.. +t....e h-t·dden. ,.,.ut',...h,.. 
ir... · 1u..sl:; a few lce;Jskok.es C-IholA.gt.... +tw INaJd defeat t}"e 
obJe.c1- of fu gaM-e). Ca,,- you.. (.Jork. oM- wh.ai: -IJ...ese 
ley shakes ave ? . 
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WORKSHEET 7 

ESTIMATION I 

No~ - ~r.d- Obsses I'V\.U.st be a game witl-c kJhi~ moS-t 

people Cl'fe fam.iliar. .Jhe o~'ec1 (S, of COUrse, .fD make 

;FlU ma'fk. tlwee times -'.t. a Y'QI..) 0" a 3X3 gVlO, !-Jere 
-G a mathema-/:tcaL YeY's(on of Y1ougk1.s - aV1Cl- crosses, -ttte 

Objed of k)hicL". AS 10 exercise 8ou.-r &6il."t'y LV] estimabon. 

;;lU.s lS a 8ame {ts-r -huo plCl::Jers a~d 'fi...e aem (s;ln mark. 
tJ",-ree V1u},\>\beY's ,.('''' a Yow, ':;0 mark. a V\.U.",.JJe-r ~!A. have to 
choose +We Y\.U.fV\.be)"s rCJW\. the L:st below fl.te garne paitem 
ana set closer f:p the Y1.l(~er yx;.. wa..J: tt, i3V1 av..:; o'1:h.e( 

M.u.mJoei OV\ tf...e 8yid b!:} perfOYrY\;l\g the presc-rLbed 0peyab'on. 

ChecJ:. ~OLl)" es-b'mate wifh. ;jOLlY c..aLc.ulator Once :::JOu.. hove 

0pec.,~:r-ecJ -!?.e J>1M.rvJJei'S ij0(.<.. )., ave chosen. If -fh. e Vlux",b e., 

VWMesJ -Rat (Jt'sp1a;jed 01>'\ jOIH caLc.uL:~I:(Jf js a{.yeddj 

M3Ylc.ed, VY10Yk., +t-ce V1ex~ fee Y\.<.(~e., closest ..<A. v~. 

J/-I.e Frs!: pla.:Jey 
.s rayt s th.e n ex!: 
a ,se:c.ol>\d tiMe 

Game 1 

-ID get 
8/~me . 

befcre 

iJ,..-ree LVI Cl 'fOkl ~iI1s. Jlce loser 

If ~e 8 ClY'f\e is a Or aw, +-r:J 
YY1ovi/\8 UV\ 10 '"i4e V1eXt pai±e(Y). 

PR.OOuCTS 

9 . 1/ • 13' 14 ' 17 , f , • 
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Game 2, 

g,' 13; 19; zz" 2.4 

Game 3 

II . IS' 16' 27 . 3! 
I } , I 



\23 

/5 '/'6' 23 ' 29 
I~ 
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ESTIMATION :n: 

(I.) He'fe are some exaw..ples .to exen:.~:se you..y know ledge 
of how nlJtI\.6ers C!lM.6~hl2 w i~ eacJ... other uncle ... -Ih..e 

ope.rahof\s X dl'\O .;.. tae£.... box. represents c\ rrt'SSir'l8 

oigtt , whi~ JOu.. have co +-"d . 
COf\SlOef 1t,.12 exaMple 93 X 80 =: 8001. Jhe Cj;u.esr,·oYl 
to ask. is "Who/; YluMke( Multtpliecl b'y 3 UJtu' ~fve an. . 

dYlswel' el'\dir18 in.. 1 ? " .:Jh.er"e: is on':1 one possiJoili~ 
an.d tJ...ac is 7 . So we u.se OU.I" cakuloto (s 10 f.~d 
93 x '67 . :Jh.e QnstJer js 8091 . Jhe fir-sc and last dl8iCs 

d8'fee WL~ whob.is givefl so the answer .i.s 

93xSf1J =8(£](2]1 

jr:::J ike ~lIat0in8 : 

(a) 530 X09 =30006 cf) 02.06+2.0 =02 
(6) 80X04= 4090 (9) 38x 03X04 = 3845'6 

(c. ) 402X30 = 10802 (h) 07 X31 X 60 =: 104005' 

(d> 05'0 X41 :: 0003 eL) 37X(80-06)= 2009 
(e.) 3002.';' 06 = 47 0) (12.9 of- ZGO)x 04 = 10302 

().. ') In ea~ of- *,e follakli~ exar.<fLe.s fj..ebox represel\fs a 
m.issi "8 CfJeratlOfl. + . - . X or ~ . 

Cal &30 52 0 63 =: 72 
(6) 42. 0 23 0 {,6 '" 900 

(q (842.0 553)031=45 
e.0) (13"047)017" 1513 

ee.l 240(5202.7) =: 1896 . 
cf) 2S' 0 (53 034) :: /408 

cg) (840 61) - (92043') '" 1/68' 

(I,) (3055047) 0 (180Z6):: 533 
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ESTIMA110N 1II : EXERCISING YOUR. PowER.5 

.Jhe rou.ce Co th.e SO/utlon Of a problem if') matAelYl?oiic..5 

often b~il1s wi.ih the i'ecogl'll.tlon of a pal:.cuf') i(l. the 
j",fO'frrlaClOI") Siven 0-( a good guess . An edu.cated guess -

wt-ud-v is -fl...e o~ suess wodh ventu..,,,,",S - is based On 

exper~eY\c.e. of haw nUMbers behave ty\ dCffeV"en.t 
circu.r"r\sranc.es. €xponel'\.tlal growt~ Cthe way en wYu'r:J.", 
aX. inc.reases as we lnC'I"easQ: the valM.e of :t:) is a 
ecf\ce.pt wl-Uc.h AS f:rLC~ 10 grasp. part~ because. i.e is 
So vapid. 

Co .. stBef the probLem., : What: nUMber should he p£oced 
~ the. box en Cow...plete ):he {olloWi'1f stateMent? 

0
7 

= ..... "* * * Jf> * 2 

(Each- '* sea"",s fo'f' one olgit,) 

::Io be in. a POSlClOr\. -1:0 make elY\. educal:ed guess. tJe 
heeo to do SoiY1e p'f'eliMinoy,y illVes!;tgailon. ~sf:,-,:!. tJ~c.J..... 
is bl8Sef'. S' X 6 0" (, S' ? Jl,...e di'\SWef' is-the 

Sec.cnd l'\uM-bef. ::the poil"\t is that 5x(, is shofthard 

for 6 + b +- b + b + (" tJJ..,.;ch. 1.s 30, whiLe 6 S' is S~ort 

for 6xf,xG x 6X6, whA'c.k is 7776. 

It. beCOMes ha-roe-r to decide On -the i'ela-tive Sizes 
of rtuM-bers tJhel"\ both. lYtvoLve bases -to powef"s, One 

(,.Jay of mak.ing 8 guess would he to "dec.o ~ose" the 
hUM-hel's Concerned . !Jor exaw"ple J if lVe wel"e frying 
Co decide W/u.'ctv of IZ3 aNi 7* .is --fi...e teate.f', we 
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Could resaId /2.3 
c:;}s (6 X 2.)3 : 63 

X 2.3 (Sh.idv is 
6 X6 x b x 'i? w/.Ud. W\usl: be Si'hoUer tka.n., 7X7x7 x7, Hey-e 
Me SOlY\e eXdM?Le-s W Cr:::J ' .dust 8~SS tJJ.uck, i.s the 
bi5ge-r &\d theh- chev!c.-: 

0) /g3 or 6!' 

6,) 2]3 Of' 12. It (4) 2 '0 01' 

Look.'1\.8 dt: d diffefen.t ~pe of proIoLem., .u;ha/;; )\t.Vr\,ber 

has beeY\ oM~t/;ed fro"",,-- 'f1.te hox ? :3l.rst suess :3rd 

th~",- Wc.k.. . 
fj 

(I) 0 "243 (3) 
8 o = 1(,79b1(, 

(2) 0 7 
= 7812.5" (4) oS' " 1('807 

~ deveLop
'
1'\.8 d s+f'ares':J for guessil'\g', -me e.asiest 

thiY\ff to Oec.loe would be w,",efhef' -fl",e nUMber- j<;. higget" 
Of' 'Cess thaY'!.- /0, Hol.0 would :;0/.)... de -f:i...J$? 

SecoY\d~ LUe could decide W/'\.eJAef i.1: is eveY\ or odd. 
How? As ~ou. (81'\ see, *,e .prnoL digc!: of the ex.pan.,,: ,:.'J '''' 
LS aY\. Lw-.pof'tavJ:. clu.e, CoV'.\pLete: #..is table.: 

FINAl. DIGIT OF PoweR. EXPANSION 

r~ex, FI"IA I
tl l61T 

I 

2-
3 
4 
5' , 

" 7 
8 
9 
0 

2- 3 4 5' " 7 8 9 10 

I 

I 
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Ustt'\8 -Ike. table dS a gu.tde to goes s tv..g , lJe cat'\ Orat.) 
several COI'"\CUAslo¥\..S; 

(a) powers of ¥\UMberS' el'\Otr\8 Lv\" " 5, G ClJ'\O 0 aLways 
end tn. " S. 6 dl'\O 0 f'espective Iy ; 

(b) powers of 1\u,yJ,ers eY\dVl8 LVL 2 aY\o g €l\O ~ 2,4,6 or 
8 . , 

(c.) powers 
C.d) powers 
(el powe:rs 

of num.befs €J'\oing 
of n.u,..,ke-rs e,...Ji.1.g 

of I'llJMloe'fs er\o ~~ 

fA 4 eVLd u." 4 or 6 . • 
~ 3 0'" 7 eno ~ , 3 7 or 9 • ., . 
W. 9 end ~ I Of 9. 

Jhe patl:e((lS reveat~o ~ -Ho-e table could be Cll'1aLyseo 
U\ more detaCL a10 One cor;1O .«Se i..t to al'lsweY probler'rlS 

of the followif\8 SOft: 

-the {if"! ol d~il:s of the 
6" 48 3 16 

ex:paY\SlO1'\S of: 
52.3 1 981-

Ir7 287 117 4 12.2.3 7 Z2 

Now if we aYe conf"-Ol\ted wi~ gu.essing dl\ an.swer to 
d pfObLem su.ch as Os- = '43 48 907. Ow g'uesSi"'8 
proceou.-re would be as follows ; di.,st , -the Y1o ...... 6e-r 
Must lle beb.ueeY\ 10 ar0 '00 because 105< 14348907<IOl 

If kle we-re {aM.l tiar witY-. powefS of liulY\.bel"S less-tJ.,1V\ 

10. , we could nd'fiOtU (c CcWY\ stw. ~(tAe(.-

20S" (3200000) < 14348907 < 30~ (24300000) 

A stal',c.e at ou.'/' tabLe. will show tl-.at ar.;; nuMkle-r wJ..ose 
Stk powe., enos i", 7 fYlust i./;self end [.., 7. So tJ.,e 
ar\swef" i~ 27 
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I-/~i'e again LS the problem 
few Otn(US to prdci::Lse On: 
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we started wifh pLus a 

{,Jh at nu,."bef rr.ust be placed lr1 the box to complete 
the statemel"\.t? :Jlfst guess ano then test Y0IJ..f 
answer. €dcJ-,. * stonos fo,. Ofle d~Lt. 

0
7 

;: .. ol!- 'lit *' -lifo 111- Z 

0 4 = * ~ ~ lit I oS" = "* .... * b 

0 9 ;: 

"* *" >If * 3 
04- - "* ****** G 
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WORKSHEET 10 

AN INVESTIGATION INTO "hECWIAL FRAc.TIONS 

.Jhe decimal (epfeseniatLOfIs of fotLon~L I"I()mbers fau.. 

into two groups,' t:erMinc.tir.8 al'\o rec.ul"n'l'I.g' dec.imols. 
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(I.) Ou.r first ~u.estioA is. how can We ptedlct whetf.ei' d 

rdtCotiaL nUMber tYt deciMal forM wit{ recur- Or terl'Y\;noce? 
(8) Give the deciMaL forM of +he foIl6w.r.,g ratlol1aL 

nu.......ke'fS : 
.!. = 7 
~ -
"l-
S 
'6 -
7 

U. -

7 
is = 
!2 _ 
z..o 
37 = 
So 
17 ;z:s-

(b) .)I-,e dl'\Swe.r to w.,.'r q,v.estlor. l"1\()st lie in. the 
de¥\Of'l\l~tofS. Lis/;ed below are rr..e deno"";l'Iators of 

-tr.e {ract\ors LA (a). W~Lte ea~ one as d produ.ct- of 
Lts prCMe faclurs. 

R.ec.u.w ~v\Cf dec.ll'V\o ls 
o 

7 :: 

(, = 
22. = 
IS '" 

rerr ... i ~tlY\8' 
4 :: 
20 = 

So ::: 

12.5 :. 

(c.) What cond.u.siOY\s Cd" we OfdLU abolJ1: -the d~noMj"'otCJrs 

of ratloflal nUMbers u-.ot Lead to tefl'Y\ i l'Iati"g dec.itna l 
FactLcms ? 

Some recu.1'f~ decimals have shod: 'l"epeatl"8 c.yc1es " 
({of f ana I~ It lS One dlgit ClI"IO {of ';'2. if: is fwo digits) 
Wher-eos oi::i-.ers aye lor.gef (fc.- ~ iJ..e pefL'od is b dl~fts). 
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And ~( lY\eV\;] ffoct lOf\S the pUiod is goi"g to be 
more that\. -Hte g,ol8Lt ckpla:J df !:f0u.t cal.c.u1ator. 

(2:) How to W\cove.., dtgits outside i:J-..e Lll"ftits of the 
calc.u.latof dlspla~ . 
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One lYle&.od is k COflstde'r' aU. il-..e decil\1aL -represet1.:{;ati·a>!.S 

(+0 g d~tts) cf fravhcms tNith J part1c..u.loY der'loMir\ator 
al'\O -meVl. ~tfopolate (LUhot: a beau.tifr..d l;J(T'fd!) {rOfl.'\... 
that: ~fOfrY\ah'Of\,: 

G'lle tAe deciMaL fd(MS (to ~ dr.'Sits) of "fI...e fofloVJJ'~ 
fravtioTi..S : 

1_ .2= 
17 - 17 
l. 

17 = 
3 = i7 
.!t. 

" 17 
£ " 

10 _ 
T7 -
II _ 

i7 -
12. =-
17 
13 = 

17 17 , ,- :: 
17 '" T7 
.2.. :: IS = 
17 1/ 
~ =- /b = 
17 T7 

C.X2>Mi ....... Y\g -tL1.ese deciMals I it. is possibLe to lis/; att 
#I.e tt~ers of -tl-te yecu.'r'frA8 ~cLe , Jake tl-te first 
frac1:,aYl, ~:: 0, 05 ~ g 235 ... . dl"lO con.ti"J...le. -f/..e Oeo"MaL 
Ltl'\k~l it Sra-rts repedtin.8 ' How l'Y1o"";j dL8LtS aY'e tJ...ere 
in tke ctJde ? 
Anoi:J1.u waj of 1..1 .. ., Wlasb"ytg fJ'I.ese digitS is +6 use-the 
Ofedded ~ oivision I 8Coe.d dYtO abetteclb'j 'jOtJ..Y . 

calc.tJ.otav Of COl-l.fSe ,I 

l.ets CMlfevt I~ to oeciMal {oY'>Y\ I Stoppittg ~el'\. ft...e 



fl'actLM statts to 'f"eC.U:f', 
a 

---------...~,. , r- ' 

0,0 !; 2. 6 3 I 5 7 g 9 If "7 3 G 8 4 2. 1052. Eo 3 

19 ) 1.0 0 00 0 ° 
0.'l'lQQa9 

I I 000000 
IOQ'lQQQ3 

700000 
6qqqQ8 

2. 

:the rWJ.,('fLA8 Cf::Jcl.e. (of\<.;istlng af 18 ocgLi;s is 
05263157694736842./. Jhe sreps i;,. -the method !Jere: 

Ci) divicle I b..'j 19. Jhe dlSpl.a:J reads O.052~315, 
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* Dis(d(OLn8 the final digit, tkis f1oYhbef. a, was el\tefed 
ll'\to the .space ~ i:.lie 't,u,cti ef\t , 

® titvlfip~ d ~ 19, geccLn.g 0.999989 and 5Wotfac.t 

in -the u.s14~l Wd~, LeavLI'1.S II. 

® Jhe proc.e$S lS ~eY\ 'fepeated as Ofi:eVl ClS c.s 
nec.essa'f::J . 

(* -:Jl\e 'l"eason fA)~ we 00 not make use of the fuM I'\!JMbU 

as g-iveV\ il'1. -t:::h.e oCspLay is i:~o/; w~el\ l<.Je ntl)lnp~ by 19, l<.Je 

l\otlgh.t e>:ceed -&e display dr.O -/Jt.s would 8t've al'\ if\acc.urc:J;e 

Y'eMaWef 01'\ su.b1:V' a.c\:;,:o>,\, 50 V,fOWlf\8 -the '('est of fl.-e 

al-\Swe'f' out of .se~u.el'\ce. Jfu:S wouLd have happened If 

10e had useo 0.57 f?94, 3 i>'\stead of o. Sl'if 't 47 as tJ-..e 

sec.ol'\d batJ", of ot'Sll:s i ..... -the 'lIJ.ct,(efl.t,) 

(3.) Cal'\. (j0LL INork ou.t what l..s '0-.e maxil1'luf\1 nUMber of 
0iSit.s ll"\ me recLJ.fl"tA8 decimal ~cle of a rartonal 

nUM.6ev- wit)." a p"ime Oet\ominator, 7"\? Col'Isidef' the 

ex 2» M.p Les aLyeao:J dOf\e. .)he Y'e~son ~ the answer 

has something to do WLiJ.,. the reWlo ir1Oev-s , 
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you... WllL. notic.e that Some PfiMe denOMiVlaCofS 8ive 
rise 1n more than one r"eCu.ffLr'\8 c..yde.. (for exaMPle, 
~ = 0.333 .... ond ! = o.bb'... Al"'lothu eXd""'ple is the 

denoMinator It LUhich g'(ves the c.;}c1.es 09, I g>. 27. 36 

and 45 
))0 the necesScl:f':j CoLcu.~b6nS dvtO coM.pLete. the fo/law;"'g' 
table: 
LENGTHS OF PER-lObS ANt:> 7J.i£ N()f\1B£~ or: SE&U€NCES OF 

FR.AC:ilol-J$ W,TH PR..I~E. llENOMINAToR..S 

bENOi'>1INATOe. (:b) PER-IOD (p) NO. or:. SEQUENCES (N) 

3 I 

7 G 

/I 2 

13 

17 16 

19 18 

2.3 

29 

3{ 

37 

Con. ~ou.. fir1.0 the reta tlOI'\S h...:p be (:weet'\ 

().$ir\.8 +his tabLe? 

2. 

I 

S 

1 

I 

b P aM N 
I 

Jhe-re af'e a I'\J..V'l'\ber of OlfeCnol"lS' (1"\ t..)¥u:eJ.... these 
iY..vestlg:>tlO¥\.s cou.td be pu.rsu.ed: 

(a) &plore the s(tua/:(Ot\ reg'afdi"8 rational nuMbers WLft;... 

CoM.fCsi.te denoMlnab:.r.s. first estabLo:slv.'''S Just how MClY\::J 

p-ac.clO"l\S CJ...ete c3Y'e wi-flv -&&t perrtiMo( denoMiT\ator. daY 
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exaMple} the,e are Of\~ 2. froc-h"O(\S sl'YIatief" ti,~ 
one w'k-.. a deV\OMina~or of b, ::Jr..e,:J a'f"e i dl'\d t 
as botJ-.. t and Z both.. bef.t:mg -to Aose rac'-oni'lols W lth 
a denOMlt'ld/:or of 3 and i ..is quivaLe",t fu f, 
Tabu..tobe !:i0ur f"roOt't\.8s ()I\der The hedd(Ags : DeflOMJ'"oW,' 

No . of Etacb'oJ\s; Pe."od; No , of s'9~el"lc.es, 

Ch) Can ~OIA predcc1 tAe Lel\2t~s of '!he pertod .. of feW r(;i1g 

deciMals? Sf ~e deciMaL has d rIO", f'ec.wrn~ c:wJ a 
Yec..u.Y'fL"'8 pa-<t. c.al'\ !jOIA.. predL'cJ; tJ...e (et\8t~ of ea.cJ...? 

~) {.j~ is the SUM of t:he dLgiCs of edch. fecu.yf'Vl.O 

~ cLe of d 1'atLOr\aL nurY1ker t.Ji-ft... C\ prIme denoM"~o.tcf( 
(exc1u..dt'n.g 3) divisibLe b,y 9 ? 
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RATIONAL NUM8ER.S - SIM PLIFY/NG FR.AC-TloNS 

A feC0 c.olcuJatofs ore deslS'ned to e>;press Y'dUonoL 
nUM.,bus in fractLof\OL forM . A colC\..(.lotor Wlth a 1Q."il 

key WLU qUo!.) LtS to erU-e.Y' ~. displa;J~8 iJ Ln the 
{oft'r'\, 14-l5 . Press El aY\d -the calcuJ.ator WLU. (o .... veV't 

L~ to a "" i >: eo V\u..Yr'I.b ef" dis P La ~ lY\g 2 J 4 ...l 5 fo-r 2 ~ . 
Pl"eSsing fCl\! again will CDnveV't ihe di.spLay to dec.iM 0. ( 

forM" 2.8 . 

How could We u.se 00'( c.alc.ulotor s wh.:cJ...., do not hove 
t:J..t.:s capabtli.t::J to CoY\ve-rc C\ rational Y\u,."ku to a. 
mixed n.u.,..,.,ber? Let us !.oak at ~ agatn. It. is 
e.c.s!:f Co ex. p'fess -&is in decimaL forrY1.: 

14 m 6' [§J 8ives u.s 2 .8 
50 the iY\teger part of the mixed numbe-r is 2. . Jhe 
dec..lmal part I 0.8. l"epre.sen:ts -the fadt.onal part, 
So mCl'(\!:f f~fths, jhe: q,u..estion is . how ma(\!:f ' Putl:it\8 
ihts t.n. -the fOff'V"! of a"" eq.ua.Ctol'l 

~ = 0,8 

mulUp!ying both StOes b::J 5 , we get 
x = 0.8 xS = 4 

S h fa 
14· 4 

o t e mixed nUf\'\bev- rm of :s L5 2 S 

If we had u.sed ou"" c.alculatn-rs for th.tS eYl.tt('e 
, 

proc.eou:re : 

kEYSTROKES 

'4 El 5" [§J 

E]2@) 

[E15@) 

I.t LS wOfth 

:D ISPLAY 

2.8 

0.8 

4 

exami'l\8 this 

REMAR.KS 

:Jhe. inl:eger IS 2 

0.8 represen.ts i 
So :::c (.5 4 

proc.eCJu.re more dosely. 
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Jhe calculdtO( ceLts lAS that 14 divLded b~ 5 is 2.8 

C0fi.tiI\8 -f:h.{s i.n -the norm2}l arithmetic. tlOtatlon : 
~5 :: 2.g 2. 

s) '4 
: . ~,. = 2. + 0.8 AL.sO /0 

:. 14 = 2XS + 4 4 = ReW\aiVldu 

JhI.s is tmpoftafll: as tt seYVes as d sl:.:lrl:iflg POiA.t 
fer the stud:::! of the RemClinoe( ::Jheorem tY1 Std 9 
alg'ebra . Whot. it lS sa:; ing is that When we divide 
ovo. integer rn b.j' an j",teser r1, there exis/:s a ~uotiel1.t 
t aY\d a tema il\du Y" so that ,." = nq. + r . 
So for 1f.e int~'e.rs 9 d/'\O 4, 9 can. be expressed 
as a 'tuotLent. 2., rY\uUlplt:d b:J 4, pLus a remainder 
of I 9 = 2. x 4 + 1 

!:D 
n 

the follow,l'\c 
o 

RATIONAL NO. 
q 

4-
M 
.3 

tabLe: 

m = nq.. + r 

9==4)(2.+1 

23=4x5+3 

IYIlxEb NO. 

2.* 

5~ .. 

SiMplifyihg' fractlOf\S lfl.\foLves tf.e Ccltic.el1l·nt1" of (omMon 

f 
. '-1 15 5"x 3 S <':5 

actors. -::Jar e!Ca /)'\p le. 12." 4 x 3 "4 . 

It is possible to find the HcF (highest COrMYiOI'l factor) 

of +Wo nUMbers usil\g d CdbJato( by cVJaptlt\g a .' 
procrWu:re krtowY\. as -the 6dJ~deaY\. alRo'(~ihY'r'\ . Jhe 
£t.tcltdeal\ atgoYi.tnM lS based on. t}.e fad: that: iJ...ef"e 
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exists a..... HCF for d~ two integers, even if it i.s 
01'\~ 1. JJ...i.s means "tl1.at each of the nUMbers Cdn 

be expressed as a M.!Jtc~pLe of that c..ommM fdcto,. and 
if we OLVLde tJ..e smaLley- in.to -the Large ... tJ....e 
remaindeY Wltt o(So he a M.uLtiple of tAat CO/V\tr1on. 

fact-or, ConsCou -t:r.e nOMloe .. s 36 and IS , yOtA cali 

proba~ .see the !;C.F but let u.s c3ssume fO.,.-tr.e 
rnOf()e.Y\t fh~t iJ:; is an t)'1.kY\oc..un number x aJ\O So 

both 36 and 15 are mlJ ltlples of x, f\/oVJ 15 goes 
into 36 twice wlfl,.,. Cl yemainde( of 6. t.JhicJ..... Must 

also he a rnultlpLe of :x.. tJe can illust-race. fJus 0(1 a 
nutvJc e.. line .. 

O 15 30 31> 
x. x. x.:x. :x. < _ ............ _, I .......... .. .... ::x. I x. ..... .. ) 

.. ~ "" ...,.. .J~ 

IS /s (, 

NoLO toke 15 aY\o b, both of Wh.l~ a-re mv lctples of 
tJ...e tvtyste'f':j (.t) r.uMbev- .:t., Repeat~g the. Sa.me 
pfOc.eou;re. 6 gees inro IS twic.e, leaving a rernair-def 

of 3 whAcJ..... most- 8!.sO be a MoLl:lple of .:x:. , 
Jlv:s Ledves us l.Oith 6 and 3, bolY-. of whicJ.. most be 
rYlultLpLes of :x. , 3 goes tVl.ro 6 exac.tl~ fc.vCce - 'V.e.,e 
.(s no remainde." ~J".ts means 'th.ot: b c:al\.. be OLvL'oed 

We prec.isely tc..lO e'l-u.aL paY'~ of Lengel-, 3, J/-..(5 Meal\S 

~oc :J:., -the nUMber whick LVe saLd goes exactly irlto 
36 and 15. MUst be 3 , 

tvle.c.hol'\lc.:llly. the pfOc.eOUYe foy fir"ldLng tJ..e HC.F of 
two nuMhers a aYid b aMOuncS Cr:, tN.'s : . 

(I) 1:livide the smaller num.ber- il'1,ro tlte Larger ql'\O 

~'nd the -remai noe( R I 
(2.) J)ivide RI l.n/:() &.e sMalley Or a ano h dY\cl 
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-{ino the rerndiNler (2z.. 

0) 1)ivlde R., ,nco RJ and {o"nd the remainder- R.3 . 

(+) R£peot thlS proceou.f"e untLL the Y"emainoer is O. 

Whel'\ ;Jou.. reach. this staie me d,'v,'sO( L'S tJ....e HcF 

~ov.. dye Looklng for . 

Here 
1J...e 

... the 

is an. e.><3M.pLe gtvln8 the ke~st(okes 
HCF of 2921 and 2159. 

kEYSTFl,OKE5 !lIsPLAY 

292.1 [±] 2159 (3] 1.35'2..94/2.. 

El @] 0.352.94 12-

~ 2159 El 7(,2- (Remaindef ) 

2159 [±] 762- EI 2.l?333333 

B 2- 0 O.B333B 

@ 762- EI 635 (Rem'Oil'\der) 

7b2. ill 635 

B 
(El ~3S 

G3S B 12.7 

HCF Of 292.1 

2. 92/ 
-- = 
2.159 

EI 1.2. 

El 0.2. 

@] 12.7 CRel't'\'Oindu ') 

EI 5 with NO '('em~il'\der 

arid 2.159 (5 127 . 

tn SiMPIA f:i tr.e 
2.3X127 23 
17 x 12.7 = 17 

fadion 
2.921 
2159 

, SeHi",S CUe 
Fa clOt's ~--... 

':1rol'Yl. #-.is we CO"" 

d edu.c.e that t"'e L. c.. r\1 

of 2.921 and 2.159 lS 2.3X 127 x 17 ., 4%57. 

Fac.oo'l'S 
of 2159 of 1921 
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Hete lS an exaMple for'" ~O~ to f"y. (Jo help ~Ou.. 
Wlm 1).,.'2 La;j-ou..t, the baSic. (rdrY\eklod<- has been 
prov~ded.) .J.ifld t~e HCF of- 432. dnd 312 . 

kEYSTROkES "b1:5Pl-AY 

432- E1 .312. @] 

E1 @] o. 
[R} @] 

EB B 
El @] o. 
[E] @] (Remaindel" ) 

l±l B 
B B o. 
[EJ @] 

El @] 

El EJ o . 
(g] [§] 

@ [§] 

the HC.F of 4.32. ano 312. lS ----+> 

. Hcw~ got th.\$ fat, £..)e Might as /Jell firo the LCM 

of 432. and 312.. . .1iU i>1 t~e fadc-rs 1.1'\ -+he. dt:ag'forYl 
belocu a.na t~el'\ calcu.f.a.te: the Lc.tVl. 

fac.cor.s (§) of A 32.. . fad.o'fs 
'T of 312. 

Jh..e L c.t.1. = _ ..... __ .. x . __ ...... . x .......... . 
= 

) 
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Not.:) u.se. !j0u.( ca t Cu./..) b 0 ( 10 find -tJ...e I-Ic..F c3.-"\d 

LCM of ea~ of -iJ.le foL~wir.8 palrs of flUtYlbers: 

(J) 63 and !?J 

(2.) /95 a 1'\0 /04 

(3) 2.10 and 135 

....... 
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THE SEARC.H FOR PATTERN 

Jhe. catc.u..Laccf makes i.t vef~ eas::J Co c.neck. nUMber 
patterns . 

[xar'rl.pLe : Consider -the folloWifl8 stateme.,J;s. Are 
t~e~ tfu.e? 

52 _ 5 = 42. + 4 
6 z. _ b " 52 + 5 

lJ,.~te dowfl the nex!:; thre e ex aMf/es ar.d e-heck 
whether- the~ are t:ru.e or- not . 
Give another exaMple of this patter-11 invo!vLfl8 
huMbel"'S of 4 digits and c.hee-k. Lts vefac.ity. 

It wou.ld be (athef t-eMpc\n8 at t:hLS stage to 
thir\k that we had s~own -I::rtat this patter-II was 
all0a~.s tru.e. However, to produ.c.e a proof that wil)' 
Convinc.e othu mothelY\otLdans, we hove tn show that 
the pattem is gef'lef'aJiY tru.e . :JhlS Means that t.>e . 
hove to conshuc.t a modeL of -/ne pattem usin9: 
atgehra(c. van:abJes and shot.0 v'ac th.lS is tru.e. 'jj" 
th.is exaM..ple ~ou.. will have not(c.ed that the nUlY\.b efS 

On the left are 1 more th a ... -the nUMbel's o~ the 
rLBht. So iF we use n 1:D 'fepiesel'\.t ir.e nUMber'S 
On. the rlght, . -then v..ose 01'\ me left can be 
repfesenced b,:l n+ I and we have to prove that 

CnTI)~ - (nil) = n2 - n 
Shol.0 i~at thfs lS t'(ue. b~ sjYY\pJif~if\g ~e L.I-lS. 
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fxar~Le 2 : He.re . 
·hic.kj' pdtber" . Stu.O~ (.S a mere 

the +Wo ex a "'fll e.s : 

{ 22. + 32. = 13 and 1'+2.' =s 
13x5 = 65 ::" 49+16 =. 72. of 42-

iii-

[
3 2 + 42. =- 2S ano 2'+S'l. ,. 29 

25 x 2.9 :: 725 = 62.5 + 100 = 25 2 + 102-
'If 

J'i-W; pattern is cOl'lcemeo wich nu~er'S wh.icJ,. dfe the 

Sum of +t.JO sq.u.21Yes. It cla~ms that the prodl.A.ci: 
of +We suc.A nUMbers COn also be expressed as the 

SUM of +Wo S~u.dres. It is quite hard in generate 
Some more exa~ples of thlS pattern lm/ess c..Je use 

Smdll I1UWl.bus. d-lYlO th'fee mOf'e exdM.pLeS. +wo u.sing 

nUl'l'Ibers frOM. the set [ 0; I; 2; 3; 4} aT\o d harder Ot'le 
wino I1UMCUS from {3;S; 6;g} . 

P(od~c.ll'\a a general proof of thlS pattern involves 
u.si ng fov.:r W\k:..r\owr\S' . i.e!: -fl...e.se be a. b, c aAd d. 
Construct models of ff..e first [lne Of the p .. tteYYl . Jr.en 
use '&.ese nul'Ylklers to he8er.. th.e Second lin e . CJhe/\ 
~O(A. g-et 10 the. stage ~u..ivaleY\t to '*', you. a-re going 
6J have to be q,ULCe crafty . jhink cf perfect s't-u.aY'e 
trlnoMiols . ~CQ ;j0fA. have proved 'the pattern Ln 
ge.ne'lal i.1:: will be a simple matte.r to fAd . mol"e 

cOMftAc.atecl exar"flles. 
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f~ 3: 

Show that I2.X42. :: 21 x 2.4 
12. x 63 := 21 X 3G 

24 x 63 := 42..X 36 
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Jhere a-re Some rnot"e paL'f"S of fwo dL8il:. nUMbers 
whose pfodu..cLs remain unch &Y\ged wher.. iJ,e dtg'its of 
each. Y\uMhe .... ate f"eve'fseo, Onc.e We have worked ou.t 

the wa':j i.n. t0ki~ the pa(t"s aYe Co"tI.Stru.ck:.d, fino"l\g 
fu.."l::heY' V\8Yl\.p12s (S eas~. Jo f',...j fnert1, first; 
Cor'\St-ruc.C dY\ atg'ebraLc. m.ooeL of -the pattern : 
1.et a b~ -fJ-..e tens dtglt al'l.o b t1\e Uf\(ts digit or 
the first r'\uMloe.r ana c. the. tef'\'s ol8Lt ard d tJ..e 
un':cs dlgLt of tJte sec.oru:1. lJ(~te eXpfeSSiMS for 
th.e L.H.S. a......o t:he R..H .S. Or t?.e paH:ef'Y1, mulf1ply 
the"" oui aM tJ,.,..eV\ as k. ~olA..'f"S.e'f what "f'eLatc'(]'('[si-up 
Must eXlst befweeVl a 6 c. and d 'f:ha.t: will er'lS('(Y'e . , 
tJ..ot #-.e L.H .S. kll'u' kJe ~lAaL in '!he R.H..~. 

&J».d~ 
lYIal".'j mote 
paft-evA ? 

su.cl-.. obvtou s exaM..? les 
nUl'lo<..bers (01'\ ~ov... fl ...... d 

as 19 )( 9 I > how 
ti--ot fit flu'S 
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THE NUMBER. 37 

Calc.u.lot~ tJ...~ fotlowin8 produ.cts: 
3 X 37 6x37 9x37 

l2.x 37 ISx37 IgX37 

.2.1 X 37 24x 37 27 x37 

::Jhese results may appear qu.tte remarkable at first 
but COnsCde1" the Vdl.u.~ of 3x 37 and t"t-!en c01\sioef" 

the othu rnuLnpl..es of 37 ..('n arclu, 

MUU:lpl.eS of 37 do have SOme if\./:uesUf"lg ptopedies. 
jak.e a~ 3.dtgit. moltlple of 37. for exaMPLe. 4 g" 

cJhicJ.,. lS 37 x 13 , Ar'fdn.ge -the digits tn a ci.l'cleds 

folLows: ( 4 ') 

1~8 

Readlt\8 cloc1cwise f(OM.. the -r:gu:re. We get the 
num.befs 814 and 148 wk4ck are (dlLeo the ~c1ic.. 

per'rl\ucations of 481, Show -that edcJ,. is d multiple 
of 37, 

Cah you. prove that ever}} c:JcU.c.. penY\l)tatjOl\ of a 
.3. oLgit Multiple of 37 .is atso d h\tJLtipte of 37? 
':;0 00 t~s (.Je ft\()st ftfSt c.onstfud a genual modeL 
of th.e S(tl.lati01\. 6Je are deaU>"l8 10i.t:h a 3.dL8i.t 
nUMber' tJhick. ts a 1"r\ulHple Or 37, 

i.e, @(§)@ :: 37 x. 

.)he hunored's ol8t:t lS a, J:he teVlS aigit lS Jo ~",d 
f1...e. U"lts ()c~i.t lS c., so VJe COl'\. Write : 
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100 a + 10 b T C ". 37 x 
Jhe fi('st c.~cl..ic. pUMut"tiM of @@@ lS ®@®, 
so what we have -to ptove is -th.at 

100 b + loe + a is also a MuLtiple of 37. 

11'1 t'Ylathemab'cal proofs we often Sfcff"t from what is 
gil/en ar\d wo-rk. towards the desi .. ed er'ld . So the 
qy .. estlol'\ ~·s, how C8V\ "-Ie get fom 

1000 T lob .,.. c ': 37.x. 

to 1006 + 10c. + a? Jhe oYlSwer is h~ bel'AS a 
LittLe c('aft~ aVtd muLb'? L~'''-g 1000. + lob T C. e 37 x hy 
10. 

:J?-v.·s gives rooo a + ,oob + 10c 

tJ.-.a/: we waN: 1006 +- 10c + a 
all :#-..e u'l'\kJanled as ac-ros s 
shok) fhoc- the neG0 R.H.S. is 

'" 370 x, RemeY'o1.Io ey,r...6 o 
On. the L.H.5., tak.e 
to 'l:h.e R .H.S. ana 

a MuLI::t'ple: of 37. 

;}o prochse tttis proof / (or'lsc'de( the S -digit Mulr.'p/es 
of 41. 

dot fu:(thev- exa~ples of nUM-be:rs whose ~cJ.£c 
perMueott·Oy\s au have -the same factoy. iYl.vesOSdt-e 
SOMe cf -tJ....e se'l.u.enc.es 8ene'l'dt:-ed bJ feCUf"T(Ag 
deG4'MalS, (See WOl"'ksheet 10 ) 
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'tRAWING GRAPHS 

?he C61cu.iat:o( enables v.s t:o t.3clde -the g'YOphs- of- m&"l::J 

fW\ctiOf\S wkt~ il; would o-ft...ef'cu ise hove bee"" best- b::> 
avoid . 

Give.t'\ a pay/:iw.lal e~u.atlon. y =- f(:£) , dM obvious way 

of df~t.Ji>'\g U:.s graph would be to choo~e a v~Lu.e 
{o< .:x:. subSCltu.te..i.e irJ-o fex.) to f-r.d the c.orr-espoY¥:3ir\.g 
Votu.e of y, ar0 ~ ploC il-1.e pair.:): (x.;y) 0",- ike XOY 
plaY\e. lJi/::hou.t a c.alc.u.la!:o{ ikis lUaul.d be a -time-

ConstlMif\8 av0 -tedlOUS proc.ess. 

let .us Cm\<;idef, for ex 0 Mple, the gyapt,.,. of ~=x! +'X"'-7:x.t2.. 

A n'\ethoo ha<; alfea0-':f beeV\ SLl88es/:eO On. page 9 of the 
boo klc! t trttroOl.lc.~ the c.aLcu.Lato(: 

I. ::Jl(Sr dec.ide On ts,e valu.es we are gOlYt8 to 
subsh:tute fov x . He-re lec-s use integra.l values of x . 
froM. -5 b:. 5. 

2. ~o th.e v&l.u.es of:J as each. of -these ls suhstLtuted 

Lnm the ~uahbl1, IJ..si~ ::Jou.r c.ateWatov- £0h.ere l1ec.essCl-r::J' 
3 . Plot the re~,(.J.ti1\g pOints . 

X 
y 

-s 
-(,3 

-4-
-III 

-3 -2- -I 

5 12. 8 
0 1 2. 3 4- £j 

2. -3 0 I; 54 117 

I" cok.u.lah·",g' tJ,.e vall.le.s o{- -tJ....e ~nchot\. we sfa·ft by 
pLtrtln8 -5 into meWlo(:J and then sv..bstitu.h"'S oi(ec.H,. 
into ~e eq,~tiot). reao~ f"OM I eft to rili.l-..t . 
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Fto/;/;Ln.O the 
o 

poirUs, we get: 

y 

" 

-3 , 

-s, 

Drow 
from 
(l.) 

tt--.e graphs of 
-5 to + 5: 

!:I = .:t.. 2. - 3:x:. - 2. 

3 s X 
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Jhe aCCUfac..'j of this 

8(oP/-- cal'\. be i"""proved 

~ P1.atcln.8 More poi"J;s 

if\. betweel'\ tha.:;e we 

aL-rE!ad..'1 have. ~ 
V\a~le, -the graph 
ad:u.al~ reaches a 
locaL maximutYl of 12,05 

When. :x.::: -1 ,9 and a. loca.l 
mi;'\lmUYY'l. of -3,24 wh.erv 

:x:. = 1,23 · Howeve"f tlu:s makes 
J 

L1He Oifference to th.e bas~·c.. 
graph. We have orawn.. 

the {allowing, taking Va{...{es of- .:c. 

(Yot.<.. wiU see forn YOUT sketch, it'd/; 

-ff..i.s 8"( ap h. has c1 Sif\gfe ·h.(rrt,j "8 fXJinX. 
Can. :lOlA. prJ .i.rs cQ.O("dinates? ) 

3 

.x"* 2. (Are -there an.y Vc5>U-tes x. cannot have?) 

((,Jh..~cJ... valv.es can.:x. not have ?; 
(4.) ~::::x.,3 t- 2,):,2. - 6:x:. -9 

(5.) ~::: -I ± J:x:.t-4 (Wlv:ch volues Can. x nllt have 7) 
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SOLVING (QUAT/ONS By TR.IAL AND ERRol<. 

In. rJorksf..eet 14 we s kew,ed the graph. of 3 = X + y,"- -7y,-+-2 

aM foUJ\o thoc- .J; u.J the X - Clx(s in.. 3 pLaces. TJ.. e . 
X-axis js fJ.e line Wl1t\, ~e eq,f.,(atiof'\ }j=O, So the 

va~es of JC, frr .LJ!.u.·cJv th.e graph c.v1s the x -axjs 
are the values t:<:lw.'ch, fY10ke :xft- J:.-~ - 7:x... -+- 2. e~ tA.aL zero J 

the roots of "'-e eql.<.at.l·on. OF. the tJ,-ree, we only 
bo".) -the exact vakte of One. Jh~:s root t.s .::c. '" 2.. We 

are not com..p!e.te!y lA v'e dark abod the other 74.>0, 

hO.0ever. Jhe &r6ph shows us -that. one of these 'fOots 
Ltes between -4 and -3 ar0 ihe oChe)'" berkleen 0 &ld 
I . (Je can I,(,se Ou..". c.aLculatoys to fY'lcHt.-uf::f tJ..-.ese 

Sec.-Uor'\.S' of fn.e: ~raph.s dn.O tnd -f?.ese '(ooCs w~1:h as' 

great a de8re~ of accu'facj as we like. 
Here Clr-e the calc.ulatlors r t rocJu"'8 dow/\.. iAe '(oct 
between -4 d!\O -3: 

l
:c / -4/ .... .. /- 3.5 1-3 .41- 3.5 1 
'j -18 . ...... -4.5-1.944 O.OS3 

SO tke (oot lies beb.Jeer. -5.4 8....0 -~.'3 ar-.o wo.Jcl 
app~ar to be doser to -3.3 NOkl we. look. ~( tAe 
secone:) d ' L l eCl Me. pace 

x - 3.32. -:L31 - 3 .30 

'j -0.3'319 ... -0.13&> ... 0.053 

jhe OClF h",s been IIcHfotJed to .- 3.31 tn -:' 3.30 

Now ~ 'f:.h.e third o eCl'!y\al : 

:x -3 . 3) -3.30$ -3.304 -3 .30~ -3.302. .. 

'::J -O.'J~ ... -0.042. '" -O.OU ... -0·0Cl4 a.O} 

0rId the best val.u.e. appeatS {:o be -3.303. tJe COI)/d 
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pfoc.eed ~ titi.s wa~ gettln8 an el/'e-r mOl"e acw(at~ 
a ppro-ximatlM of the -root. But Lets stop at- i:h-ree 
dec.imal pta ces . Now ::301.(. fine! t~e '(00/:. of X J + x"l._ rx..+ L:' 0 

c.Jh..:cJ.., lies befweef) 0 and I to &e SaWle degree of 
accl..l.(~C'y . 

He-re aYe Some eq.t..\.atlof)s fa.,. If'1A. +0 solve Jo:::J trLaL 
ar-d error: 

(i x,x. 
I.) = 50 

(2.) 4X. = 

2-
X. -3~-2. = a ({t:rr graph see lJorKsheet 14) 

(4.,) x.3 
+ 2.:t2.- 7:r.. -12. = 0 (a gfoph or ae- Leos!: a 

table of Va1.I.M2S woultJ be a 
useful S~aYb''''g POlA-/:, 8t"Vl1l8 
~Ol.(. dn idea cf whe-re the 
roots L."e.) 
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SOlVING EQuATIONS: A~OTHE~ LOOk. 

"The tr~~l-dY\d - error Method of solvlflg e.~u.titi01'\S can 
be more or less Cl.l.mbefSOfYIe depe1'\(:)if\8 On how 
inte.lligeY\t~ we make OUf e.stlmote.s. 

Here lS anocne( approach to Soll/iAg 
u.s rec.oAslOe;( aV\ e~uatlon we hove 
at : xl.-3:r.-2.=O. 

~l.A.atiOri s. Let 
aL-rea0,y Looked 

SoMe people fr:J -In solve i:I-Ie e~l)..ab·Of\ as follows: 
::c. l. - 3::c. '" 2-

... :>c.(x. -3') '" 2. 

50 fa'f. So good - buf w~~ou..t 
cakloto., tJ....ls Cs d 6ead-e. ... cl. 

im0g'lnotlve use of a 
U.S;"d a catCJ;.loCo" o ' 

tho~J-... we can acl:u:",/I'j solve ~e. ~ t).oCt"o,,", u.s/'I\g' 
WJ...at (s k>'\Qwl'\ as the lY\et~od of Successive 
su..bst~b .... tiof\ or, Co g'tve. a: i..ts propel' flaMe. lterat'M. 
~l.fst i../; woldd be helpful tf We made. t~e LHS of 
CUi" ~uot\O(\ ~ual to :x... -1he~ are fwe possihi/ih'es: 

.... - - 2::... Of".:x. - 3 .,. : 
,J.... - .::c - 3 v--

Now lool::. 0h<:>t hoppeAS Whu. we tak.e a vaLu.e. {or 
x:.. , Sl.l.bs1:~Me. It L"'-to the R.HS and -tJ.;e,r. Y'epeat 

the. PNc.i:.,ss usi""8 tJ,\e f'cs~f: as '!he nex!- vaw.e of 
~ 10 be Su.bsH M-ed I agalvl ("1.1:0 tJ-..e R.H S . 
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.::c I -I 4 

Xl. -O.S 3.5 

X3 - 0.57142.85' 3.S?142.8b 

.::t .. - 0.56 3.Sb 

Xs - o.S6J7977 3.S€. 17978 

X, -0.56/5142. 3 . 561S142-

:t.7 - 0.561 ss 89 3.5615589 

Xa -0. S6 I 5S' 8 3.5b/SSI9 

'::'::9 -0.56 1552.9 3. S6 I S5 3 

.):,0 -0.5615527 3.561552.8 

:t. II -O.Sb/SS'2.8 3.SbISS2.8 

::t,2. - 0.56155'2.8 

n.e ? (oee,sS lS bQ:81At'\ wU;h an e..stif'l'lot-e of the arsweJ" 
ai'\O wi/:h. e.ad.-. SUc.ceSSll/Q; Su.bstlf:u.tior'\ t).,e 'fesu.t:J:: gets 
closer to an acllJ.a.l 'fOOC of t~e <ccr K.ation - ~OiA. cal'\ 

~e.ck. fl-v:s b~ Su.bsr; fu.h''"'8 ei-fil\er of 'ft...e ~bove 'fesvi'f.s 

itVto ~ orlcfll\a!. e.qlAab'ofl. It is il'Y\porront 'b (erYI.e:""h« o • 
f ..... ot The. (oo~ d-re onl:t as ac.cu:rate a~ ~e oCspla:J of 
;}Jv..-r calClA.Lata( COVl acec MY\10d <'"te - -fhe-::J crre NOT fhe 
e.xatt 'fooeS of 'ftce:. eq.kd tio>". . 

One. We::! of 
caJoIe.s: above 

+-'-00 {v..l'\d; OYcS 

'the ~n c..il d r'\ s: 
fex.) =: ~ + 3 . 

illiJ.sf'(~J;f\cf klhat lSo r..apPQ:Y\i>".o til\.. ike 

ts b~ I~b~ ot- ~ 8rapj.,~ of ihe 
C!n\cerV\ ed . If ~e f.odi::. :t. ~ ~ + 3 , 

cc.-.ce(l\ed (.Jewd be:. fex.) ,.): aVId 
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(Je. chose d Vellu.e for ,x" 

ou... rrst gu.ess, 4, d.I'O 

suhsWul-ed bc.to ~ +-3. &'s 

g,'ves a new vatu.e (rrt oX. J lab e/leJ 
--5!f---"'+-l-,l:.....l=-+---r x ~.2 in. the at d8( dl'Yt-, wk.,:ch. it'\, 

I u...rr\, .As subst, Cu.tec\ i..r...fo ~ +3, 

AI'IO 50 th.e process CO>'1.tintLQs , • • , 

It is ~u.i.te il"Lferes/:iA8 10 dral.J 
a rcu.g~ en.laygenleAi: of ff\.e d'1'ea 
u,-,.oer cC1YI.s.ideiaL,'of'- - i.t sholVS hot-,) 

-IJV.s method hOYl'leS Ly\' on. 'tIAe 
adu.a.l val.v.e of ::;c. of ~e 
poi,.,} (.<.)he ('e tl-te 8f apt-..s i,.Jerseci, 

If you. trlj 0... fe(,j sv..J.... 'fou..g"- sketcAes ,:j0tJ..Y',seJF. ;j0c.,c 

ma.::J be able k see w~ 7'.....,:s method does IiOt 
alWdljS Waf k. ! 

1he'f<2: aYe rno(Q ef6'cieV\t t..Ja~s of SO/I.//Ag ~l.Aadratlc. 
. ~u.ations J bvl if we are presen.red I0l'Th d cubl'C. Of 

higher ettlAat10i'l wh.lclv does net hove fa.b·o,...~1 ("oots J tJv..~ 
meU,ocl .As jY\va14c.ble , 

He'fe 

fit \ 
"J 

::x3 
- 5x.'l. +- 6::c -/ ,: 0 

f 0 38742.58 
Raob l-'" 72.07592. 
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(Pef"Sevefe with.. tf-e cu.hic eq,t( atto(\. 1F:.ere are Maf\':j 

wa.':js in c..Jhich 'jou. c.an set up the bas,C eq,u. atlOf\ S • 

.some of theM tVlu' g'tve the same af\Swu-. 1:0 no/; 
be p»-t off b.!:J #us - fr.J anoth.er dTYd"'g'eme ..... t.) 

(3.) 
:c. 

3 +.x. =0 R.oot -~SL;7808b 

6<1: Cd1'efu-l wdh 1:Ju:s eXClM.ple. &te (ing -.3 ~~ 
pressi"8 11f"'1 followed b~ dY'\.'j I'\umilu (()!-t....cJ,.. L'S not d 

poSi~ ~I/e if\.~'e(, will 8lve oY'\. erfor (ead&\g'. (I M 
dSSt.<..M.M.O -ttor -80(,1. wilt wn:te .ike eq,u.a+;of\ ;J1., tke-
fo(fr"V Ox =- -3><. ) fCemer.Joe'f ~of: :j0'-'<- a.-re OeaJ,"r\o . 

)~ 0 
witk - 3x dl\O NOT {-l . U a~e the sr:grv Or1ce 

~ot.<.. haVe wa1"ked oL<.t 3X.. 
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FUNCTIONS I 

Before. fJ",e adlleV\.t of caLc.ula.tar s, the treatm eAt of func.l:iOTls at 

a sdtool I eifel :setclo>'Yl progresseo be!:jor1o a knowled8e of notatiOY'l 

aN:l oefCnLti"of"ls - d fonchon is a set of palrs of eLeWle",ts j eacJ., 

pair represevtts 'Hte assocLation of d sec.emd eleMe",t. 1.0(1:1., COl first 

aCCoyoi...g 10 Some or ot~ef rule, LJe are USL<.a.ll.!::J left ro 
absorb a tot ifltu.'ti\le~. 

you.r c..alcula-to~ .is a 'lei:; versatiLe ?ncilOn rnad-tiY\e. !hiS bosiY1ess 

of a.s~ocLab't a sec.o...o eleVY\eY1:C wit"- a first is i.tJhat ~I: does 

evev'j Clme ::Jou.. evJ::e., a lWwt.be., Cl>\d press d ke::;. ,1,. exa""p/e, 

ir I COy..,.,::} out -Jh.e {ollow,''''8 Je~l.leY1c.e of ke.!::Jst.Vbkes I El } EJ, 
to.e calc.u.lawv WiLt 8~ve. the -resu.1.t 2. . If I 1'\0£0 press Z. 0, 

the colc.u.lato( lUili O0ifa'::J 3. P.,e.sSi"8 3 0 wi}f cao.se. the. 
dLspla~ -6 l"e.ao 4, a"", .so on. 0hac iJ: [s ,x,;l'Ig . LS cc.'fr;jing 
Ou.t. ,the. " + I' func.hon, a1: the same. time geV'Je.".at;"g a .set: 

of pairs [(1;2); (2.;3); (3;4) ..... J. J.ransl~ti"g +he cCllc.u1ato( k1~uage 
l~O algebraic. no/;arion, We evtt;e".ecl a nUMber, ':x..' , ClOOed I, ara 
the mad-tiAe Olspl2l'jed a result '~' ':J : :x... + I . 

~ calculator Ls capable of ca'ff!:jiI'l8 Ou.e a 8'1'e~t ma,,'j ~ncl:;Of\s. 
U.si1'l8 atgebracc. I'lotattol'l I G3h ~ou. ldeAtif:J aV\o name t~e joJlow,'tlB 
Cllec.i«laL clc.sp/OJ::rs have beeY'\ -brunc.&teo 1:0 3-0l8iCs.) 

[ (I; 0,5); (2J); (3; I,S ') --,' J 
[ (I;I); (2;4); (3;9) ..... } 

i (':1); (2; 1.414); (3; 1.732) ... .. } 

[ (I; 0.017): (2; 0.035); (3; 0.052.) .... } 
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ee) tel; 1.55 7);(2; 74.681,'):( 3; 'O,143L .. } 

cf) [ (I; 0.01); (2; 0,02.); (3; 0.03) .... .} 

(g') [(1;0); (2.:0 . 301~; {3;O. 477) .... } 

(h) f (1;1); (2;0,5); (3;O.333) ..... } 

el) [(1:2./18): (2; /,389): (3;Z.O,08b) ..... } 

(h [(1;1); (2;2.);(3;6); (4;24) ..... } 

(-k) {(I;I); (1.; g) ; (3;27): (4; !.4) .. .. J 
(J..) [(1;1); (2.; 1,260): (3; 1. 4-42.~; (4: 1.587) . ... ) 

(A"'SWM are g,ve", at -/i"e ~ of -Ihe t..)<lrk..sheet. ') 

7h.e ideas of OorYJath aVlel l"aY\ge are elefned TeSfec},\rel'j as the 

,se~s of aU. Re possible frst elY\el secMd el.e/'YW1.CS V1 eclch pdlr, 

Ivt telMS . of *'-e caLc.u.lot-or , i:?-.e domC}t/\ is tk.£ set of acc.epla.b/e 

AApd (or e"-*rLes) ahcl ~e rc\Vlge Ls -Jl.ce Sec 0FpossiloLe otJ:-put 

(or d,sp~s ,), Ke ca1c.u.(aCO( reaCts -10 lJJlac.c.eptaIoLe l"-put with.. ~ 
e;fror olspL~ . 

etO( eJl3'fi.e., w~e", lJSi"5 ~e calc.u.latcrv f.,t"cfio" ID, ::Jou.. wet.!. 

f.·Ad ihot dY\'j Y\eg'ocNe. entr!j produ.tt.s '""" erro'" tJcspl<>'j' !his is 

because -f'ke SCJ.1A¥e 0(001: of Cl. Y\e~i\l12. nU~r ls not 'f"eal Cl....o 

t£...e co.lc.u.latof on.ly deals in '(eaL Y\uM1el"s. A graph prov..oes 
u.sefW. ;YI.s'Efi iAro tJ...e behavCot.t{ of d ft.lo"lU,'Qn ar0 help.s Wit". 
Lele.V\.l:Lfy&\.g' fY.e OOyYlaVi dNJ 'f"a"'fte, Here i.s -!I.t.e gfapJ". of y= {X , 

y 

It shows plai",ly H,ab 1J..e Oem?l" of y = {:i is IR:, u,ac- LS, tJ.,e 
set of aU. poSitive real hum.loers iYJclu.eltY\g 0 avv:l -!:he Y'oY\8e is 

T 
atso ~o. 
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Using ';jQ{J.( caLcu.laecr 10 genera.t:1I: the fmclioA values, 

orakl YO~~ skel:dtes of ~e graphs of each. of the 

follou.iY1f1 ahO u.se thel'1-v in oeou.c.e -the OOWlot'''l d¥1.d 

i'''''8e -
!j ~ x2.. I 

'j = :x. x. 
(q 'j = 10 
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'j~Lo8.l:. 'j = sin:x. C""easu.y,"-g :x. i", degrees') 
!:i = ~'i - xl-

Av\skleiS fur q,t-Les tioY\,. I . 

(a.) 
x 

(6) 
2 

'j = ~ 'j = '£ Y= x c<) 

Col) lj = b:.,,,, x- Cll £G) 'd = b:.,VI)L (RAll) cf ) :c. 
C~) ~ = -100 

cgl !:J = log x. (hJ Ir J. Ch ':}= e:<-x. 

g) & = X! ck) 3 
dJ If = lfX ':} = :x:. 
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WORKSHEET /8' 

FUNCTIONS K 

You., aLU(.Laro( ).s capa-bLe of pe-r(Or,Y\I/18 Cl la'ge 11.u.~ of 
fu.Y1cb'Of\s. ke {u.Y1cb"Of\S COIVl be CoMbY-.ed to ?(m a g'feat 

vdrLety of other ft<.nc.,t<'ons. 7f1i5 process is kV10WYI as 

Com.posLcion. CDw~ldef, as an '2:-'<:a""-pLe, the r.,.ncl.oVl 'j" ~:xL-3 

lh,is is Co""'fO-led of 1J..Y'ee basic calcu(atoV' f...ncl-iOYts - they 

are -lite '''5~u.afe· fncl-;on, the "SU.6CrdU 3" ~c1ion a nd the 

"~uaYe Y'ooc" ~"c.hoY1. IdeVll::if'jI"S -Ike ~cl"ioY1S CnvowerJ is 

si"'-P!Af'W by plahr'"\V\8 fu ke::JsCvokes nec.esscn'y -t:c c.al.cMlot-e 
vo-Lu.es of the ~c.hon ~e eVl.try/cJespLay paCrs. k 

ti-us exa~Le the ke,ystrokes ate as -{Q I/o L)S , US!hg 0 (of Re 
i"'fluX OY\o A for tJ".e chpla'j , 

o IElG.3 El [D ~ A 
'-v-' ------' -----' 

I 2. 3 

l. Loevctify lJ..e colcu.L 'a-tor fUYlctlon s that ~ to Wlaic.e u.p 
each of the folkMing : 

(0) :;= ::L'-+3x. -I 

(6) ~ ~ ~4x'-+1 

(C) lj = 
::L+ I 
x-2. 

C atwla toYs exist ,so to.at We COV1 enter fluMloe.-s inh:> tl<..e"" , 

PI'Oc.ess t;Lw.""" In a W\ea~fu.l way aY\Cl 061:&1) a olspL<=<j 

t0~ aLso has SOWle s'8iUfiGaI1.<:e. Jh.e ~u.est(CJY\ we aV'e 

ash",cl is . " If I ente.-r iNs Y\.u.wJJe-r) t0ha& lULl<- 'ft...e 
o , 

dCspla.:; be? 
\\ H ill S ttppa:;e £Ale reve-rs e the q,u..eSb:Ofl. e.-e Ls JV\.e oC'p1a~-
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Whot l'\U,.,.,ker I'YUJst be el'\-tev-ecl 1:0 8'Ve: tt...is dt'spld'j?" 7ite 

c.alcu..Loc-o( CaY\ also be' v-evevsecJ" to ded L W LT-h 'flUs ~pe: 

of pf06LerY\.. We cb This by a.Pp~I"'8"I::A.e approprLate /ytverse 

opevatton, 

jaY • " 
R.evev:;iAo exa~, a CQY'ta.ln Y10Mbe-r -t-2, LS ::, 

" 
0 

the ca.l.ct.J. ,~bo Y\ get S- -2 AS 7he ., L be" iNe onOI;"o Y1.UM. ". , 
0 

So -&e Cv1.Vev.se of +2 ..l.S -2. 

2. CJ....eck. fj.,.(~h.. ~ k,y$ of ~t.c(" co.l.culahl'( di-td WIcke 
a 0:st of au. 'f"ke pacrs of FytcJ,CMs arceJ 'fI.v?lf" ,A.vev-ses 

;;/hot ~ CO¥\.. jiM, ~ AD See 'lttaJ; ~ a.U iU¢k- • 

.:5:rr exa~e. a~ vwM.be< !El ~ slwt.J.d give the ortgv\a.l.. 

Y\UYYvbef'. (TIu"s is on.e l<.Jd~ of clcec1u"-g ihe 1t.t.a.Uf:j of ~ 
~a.tar.) 
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~ORKSHEET 19 

WHAT IS A LOGA R ITHI'1 ? 

Jh.e Iog2lYL&M ofa huMber AS defineo as -&e power Jo w~dv 
a partiwaf bC!Jse mus/: be rd{sed to give -i:J1~ /'WY>I.be r, Jice 
i~(JytaVli &ing In yelY\e...J,er fO'N\. the def;r\.lh"arl.- is tha.r a 
IogCl r dh.NV LS a Y\. in c\ ex , 

80LU c.ob.J.ato( is JeslS'Mel .k, {,JOrk. (;Jif/....., ruo sen of ie£Clrt-lhMS 

- oY\e t0kere the base Ls 10 1'091 dhO 'fh.e otkey- where tAe 
base is d very special.. nu.nJ:ie(, e [5J, 00 begtA (;Ji-fi..v, loJe 

will CovtceV'otv-ate on. lOSs wifi.v ~ base 10, 

If !:JOI..L eV\ley 2 lA ::Jour cal.uJat6'f Slid press l'ogl, ~ou.r 
cLispLa~ Y'eClOS 0,30103, What -/ius Means Js fl...a.t IOj 2.: 0,30/03, 

IV\. o/h'Cr wavcts, 0,30103 As The powef .k, 1<JJ.u'ct.v /0 M.4.sr be 
t&secJ .k, give 2.. So::fl-..e e1"'-o6'ol'\.. J09 2 = 0,3010 s couJ.d 
a{.s 0 be w n: tt eY\ IA. flc e f' fV\.-

/0°,30103 = 2 ' 

AV\ altunal:ive YV\ef:i.tDd LtSi~ ~eY' ke.:JSHok.eS aM -the I,efl k.ej 
is 0,3010:3 r«tJ 

j,.Cl'M..- ~e above :}CfVv loJ,u. have (loo'ceo -It--al: -we have +Wo waCJs 

of preserJ-i15 fhe same iAf'ovMoClCn.t. jhe firSt is caUeo 

LOG FORM tiM #.£ $ecoY1d IN"DE)( FoRM, Ii:.(s iMf<1'ftank 
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~at 'd0lA- be fowt-iL.:af wi-J{..., boilv of -fl...ese: (of""S a...d be aloie: 
1:0 O:nwert redOlf:j {rC/'TVt ol\e fovM..- in -I'ke oihe(, 

00 praclise %s, ,we ~0U.( cai..c.u1afor 10 FAd -fl...e 10j of eac1...

of tk.e folfolJ,"r,S Y1MMbers aV\o U,Jn'!:e e'[,u.aHol'ls ..<IJ-e"p"e t-iAg 'iAe 

cJl.spl~ AA. bottv Ice ~ ar0 ..lAde;.; frrM., 

NUtY\6ER.. log LOG FORI>1 l'JbEX !=oR"! 

2.. 0,30103 'OS 2. : 0,30103 10°,30103 : 2-

S 

O,g 

14,S-

-11>;,2 

Ca" ::;OIA explaiVl w~ 'dOtH calwal-or gives an. error oispLay wherl 

~o", evVeY' -/8',2. cmo ptess ~? 

aeck.. YOLl( elj.,u.atiOY\,s irv 'ii-l.e f'fjJ..-.{ hand co/uY>\f'l b-y making use of 

tke 110"1 ke::;, 

COW::; 0uJ: fke foflow'>l..8 
-tM '!eWes; 

23, 4 ~ IX+MI , 7C..e dLSpl'tiy is 1,3 .. 92.159. 

Now eJ\.te.r 1,3692. /5'9 an.cJ pte-55 Iloxl, ~e cJ(SplB::J now reads 

23.400002 , ~et Af Ule press IRM I 110"1 +iA.e J(spla::J i.s 23,4. 

LJ0.at .As happe~? 

7h.efe aye .soMe Ylu.M.bevs wh.ose IogaYi~M5 we shot.dcJ be oJol.e 

I:z:, {NO'll old wi'f1.totd even. usil'\8 OUr calculato,-s. Cnl'lApLel;e 

-ftte, -fol/owl"t tabLe: (NOTE ih.at il'l soW\e QJ(a ""'-P/Q~ ~ base is 

l'1O IOl'\ger 10 , ) 
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NOM(3 efL 8<\,~ LOG lOG FoRM rNbE X FOR.1l1 

100 10 109 100' ... .......... ..... 10'''''' : 100 

I 10 

0,001 10 

10000 10 

0,0000 I 10 

9 3 109~ 9 : 3 .... ; 9 .-.. ~ . -

125 S 1095 ... .... = .. ..... 

16 4 
11 1 

2-

I 
3 2.7 

Nol:e *'-ar J..eV\. ".le 0Y,1::e ' 109' VJe W\clevslaN:l :l4o~ fu bas e 
is 10. If we are W(!'llu:~ 10iJ.t-.. a bas.e oJt..el' ~"- 10, 'ft...en. it 

.is flkd CA. as Cl Su..hSC(lPt, fn ex.a""PU?: 1092. W\E'dv.S fu ~e (s 2. 

A useful +est 

gerlefaL IC1YMlA/a 

of W\dersJawlfl\,g' ... 5 W~er (Jy not Y0tA. cave g.ve a 
wh.iclv s{,(v>\s .up :&e ~Le.s Ah... *,e ~<Ne fa-ble : 
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woRKSHEE.T 20 

(flANGING THE BASt: 

preVlO(.lS 

eCjf-ab'(JvV 

lNat1u;lted cOI'lcLucleo wi-ft..v a 8eneraL SlaTe Meref of 

wiH:eY\ IA both- 1q<J 0lNJ (!toex fo>-""-s.' 

Up jv /'lOW .we hove bee", Col1.c.eh.traO~ moiltly On... lo;jS IV itt.... 
-Ji..e base 10 M »c. -ft....e exa""Ple alcove "0." could adua.IJ:J have 

dv.::J positive val.u.e, (f,j~ poslh"ve ?) HavI""'8 -repeated -fi....e 

der"'-'bot\. of d IoEr;'-If...1'Y'- +0 ,J0I.{,Self at leasf 5' -AM.es I F~ 
1lce valu.e of ~ {ollotV,/tg: (R.eMewJo(U 7i.C}r t0keY\ -J1...e baJe 
is Vlot kI(,tb~"" l/:- is dssumed .fo be 10,) 

(t) /%4 ((,) 1°3 0 ,01 

(2.) 1095'25 0) /09, 0,04 

(3) 1091. I (8) 1094 2-

(4) 109'1C~) (9) /0925 125 

(S) 1093 Cf7) (TO) /09t7 gl 

IF :::J0/,(, fil'\rJ oiff'uJ..1y 4J;f(.. ~ese e..x.pressiCMs, especially -H."e last 

fetV, .J r.u'81-t he~ 4 !}QJ...L mak.e e~tA.,.riaI15 of -Rem.' Let-tke 
exfYessiOV\. e9,l<aL x.. av.o -r/....et\. reWY',re -1/...e I\ec.o '9,l-Iahavc. ""--

U-1.dex ~rr'vv' Use Cio"" kn.o0ieage of ex.poneYl.fial eq.uaf,'oV\S -In 
FAd +t--.e vaW.cc of x., 

exCl+.' ({'rid --!he value of /0332'b 

Let iagJi6 =x. 

:, 32'" = If, 

.. , l'X. ; 24 
4 

:, .l: = 5' 
) 
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(Tr;iS fechY'v.tLle Of Ctrlwey b"8 fdlV\- lo!] ~"'" fo /'r-1cJex TUvWv wi/! 

be used ~1e( 10 .solve 103 e?!'C>O·OV1s.) 

~~der 

~~8 a 
ex.a+ ? 

-fk.e e.xpte ssiavv /0934 . Co"" lUe IN;) -<ls v&/.u.e 

S lIVe(' loY fecJ...IU.~lJ..e In -fI.. at- e"'Plo.:;ecJ en.. f.t..e {as t 

CiJlv::re does -fi....e w...e'f4.oo break. OOt.Jvc? 

have 109 I{' -:. 4 
32 5 

Cal-\.. /j0lA.- -fiu',.,k of logaYi1f.r..lV..ic eJ;fYessirfrtS tJlu'd. eil", be 
.{.Jydfe"" A~ place of "4' ~ ·s" ? I...... oft....e-r t00yas 

Ca V\. (f0 /.<.- MJ'nie d f\.. e ~ ua fiOLv iY'v 'ft...e r;;.v YI-v 

I 
/09 ........ . 

oJ I{' = .-
32. 109. ... .... . ... . 

CMef,J. Co'vtSiOefc3/-,CM- of Hvc Y\M",JyeiS 16 &w 32 sA.ocJd reveaL 

V0~at- base yCfllv s.A.o t.<.-iJ cJ...oose. 

109 

(aSs (/~) = 
109 ... -... .. 
109 _. 

(011. /j0/.<.- >WIN deaL .vs-ifl-..- 1093 4? !jo'<. A-<}'II Yl.eed tt..e h.e Ip of 
!Ja-vv cMculCJfa, .' (!he aKSt.Jey-.!:JG"U. are 10 0 "--'''-8 for (s 1,2(, 18595. ) 

1M 14 . 
~'9 

, 
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WORKSHEET 21 

11\1 TRo])tJCING THE LAws N: LOG A R ITHr"v1 S 

jlte laws Of 'ogaf,tt..rns are ~e basis of fvVJ..~ of -Jt...e -IJ...eoy of /03s, 
Here is a proch'caL ;",ffodu.c),i:JYI. -kJ -ft...e iak)s, Use .'j0l.<.( ca!cv..iafr7v 10 
Cu.v..pLeI:e fi,..e followi/,\g taloLe : 

lr 1.0,9 a.b 103 t J..o9o.. 
J". In!} 0.. + kri I,;- l.a,'Jo.. -4Ji.r h~8o.. 0.. 

, -

Aw;j ~e fcJ:k cOY'e~, Yo"," $;hovJO be dhLe Jo ).oe~'(~ -li-vee 

,sets of Y'eLab'O'Aslv.ps filM.. 'fh.e ;V\~W\ah'oh., recorded. :Jh.£S0 dye-fl...e 
-itt('€e Laws of kgCln'-ftvy.s, (Jrite fi,..e""", GotuY\-: 

LA"J I )?:j oJ; : , .. ' . , ... , ..... 
LA'J II kg t = . . __ _ ._. _, _ .. _ . 

LA.W Til kg 0..& = . , . __ ". '. __ .... 

0o c.aw..pL~l:e --&.e fabLe l..Je .used Jo,9;, kJi'/h. 'fh.e base 10 , UJ....e ' 
1(,<£S!:-irJ\l., Ylal,,).<s 00 --Itcese Y'eLah'oYtsiv..'p5 stlit Acto J.f ,sC/l'Yle o-fi..e'f 

base is ,u,seo? ~el:e d SJ,"'"·,,ilay We M.S<~ 108s -w>1h---H...e 
base e, [1;l 

If: [,Jouh) -SeeM.. -reasOIiabLe 10 aSW"'le -H..o& ~ laws Effly fr 
~ces Mi-fh Cl'Y1.'::J bas e al-\ll -!ius is l" {ad ~e CdS e, HiTlJever, " 

lha-llceMah'ct'aYls Y\e.ed a l..JdCe-r -n-g'U geYler<lL proof be~e -H-eJ lAJiH 

be CO)wiYlceo d~ 'f{I-,):S .tS d jch fv OII.gebro, 
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APPENDIX E 

The Calculus Worksheets 
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WORKSHEET C, 

your (crst e>-.COUrU:C2f VJ& /<,.,{,;/;-5 - .0:. ;the M arlte ""o-b'ca 1 se"se.

I1-tig'ht J.ave been via 3",,& 011£ of a rw....J::Jer of ac6'v,t.·es irtci.udCr...g 

Cu..tve - stif~~~8 Or the 8/oPl-..s of ~fe'I:JO{as or the S{.jM/ to 

AAF""~ of a seolYtecric Senes. 

A COMM.O,,- first eAuc.ise u... C<irve - st-dcJu"B -<-$ cu!t..e", VJe tak..e a 
f.aYffe V m8rk off f!1J1.I.al.. We>'Vals On.. each. arm.. aM iO{~ Ke,yv 
as .&tOtccted rv:. t/..Q 0{38'(8nv helot..): 

JA..e AYtI1er "C«Ne" ).'s made ¥ of d ~ev if ..sfu;d: se8",<?/1-ts of 

str[:JlSt.i (;.,..es, JIt.e Sma/ler tAe weNdts t<Je r>1ark. off 01\. IAe arMS 

cf f:J...e V, lAe smal{er- !V,!J. be lAe (e'"'B,Cf...s of tAe segMe/1.ts, t/...e 

8~eater tuifL be i:.I'let'r IWWlher 3J1d tltel:J eHe, tIt.~ (.jet{ 

afr0l(if1lcle ~ a true Q.r(ve, (Jd e"lJ/of'f? A's {fteme ,,<ther, 

.see (Jarksltee t C2 .) 

JIlllA- .?.nil. have mQt j/\£ georvtetrLc. $'ey..ueYlce: I,o:f:; i; If; Ii ,. __ _ 

l..ec ./.I.S re8'.ard JAese teYMS as rejJtesen.t."f{ ared. 0", ' a sAeet 

if ffr~ Ffer drdl.J d Stj.t<.ore: e"clos,"B 16 2~ blocks _ . 
kt ://us ¥esel\.t tAe pst f:erWv of k sec;,uel'\ce. i!.s<ng' fg'(r;j 
as a gu.ide, dOd a .,.e:cianrfCe J11eaS4 r U1.g' 4X2 /:k,clcs a....o 

tepYeserd ;1'\8' ih.e SeCCrlO ternv of the se?,,-ettc.e, 1. Jheh-
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aoo a &f,~e of 2:>: z.. V-.oclus 

f~{Ii) 

mp<esenJ:/:"B ~. COntInue for as 

lOftS as ~ou Caft wiTh

I'easonafole aCCUf8CY. :?IA-
I 

2-

1 
I 

..,. 

I 

~ 

~J 

t.Jiti Yldiuc fhck tAil. fodhe,.. 

you cor.h;""ue w,TA ftus fNOCeSJ, 

tA.e close". ik ayea of lite 

SAape you.. are bu<ldiA8 Uf 

WlU apffQ){;mat:e to 2. 

You. cal'\. check Tius 4Jl'f:t... Y0f.<1 Ca.{C.f.<.tatoy. JJ,.e rec1a"-8(e yot.<. 

have beer.. &uMi1f up represex/:s 1J....e geowtetrtc Senes 

/ + :1. -+;f + ~ + I~ +- MJilt... a CO»1MOf\ y'atJo of i (ie. 0.5) . 

.Jt....:s sqU-eY\CJ2. of Iceystro/::e.s p\oJces use o( fAe mel'Yloy &to 

t:h.e aufoMdf:(c. eorsta",t facdity : ,. 
B 0.5 B3 [K] @] B3 @) IB!l Go lx> .. 

'---v--' , 
• ' L-,.-J 

, > 
Puts T, ir- Mds TL F'....-.ds: 13 Md< fi ...... cs 74 

'" '''''''''Y to n;t ...... tlf'j if: t-o al1d .eddS' 
Mt~(y ib to ....... fl....,,""'j 

C!.£e. ~se k.!:/stlokes 10 Cow...p'-ete iAe fafol.e 

No. of teY'MS Sum 

5 

/0 

/5 

.20 

25 

S"" = 
.!3,. 
/-,-

NoUcll how fJtR. SUI'\A.. heps .<hcteas~. eCS"'-8 bWc.vds L. hy · eve¥'

cecteaSf,,'8 af>lOur.ts. 

1 J .J.. .1-.\ il:s It Sen:es / + :r. of 4 + 8' + apploc,Cl/leO /lMC z 

just OIte airecteo" . SOMet,''>\es tJe make Use of a 5?J10-
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·wicku·rcg' oPfXoocA:to oY/lve at a ~",.:t fr7Wv me d';-ect,"a;ts . 

.:J/Us -is /WW we r-,..o s9"'i3ye "YOers .as,~ ((iei &-to e~to;. Say, 

for ex 3M-? Le , we hao h:, F"0 -IS. {.J(!YiuYt8 MefAo(hady we tVoulO 

oHery:>t )0 fi10 vekes 011- edher s,eJe of .f? (tOok."rt8 af tIte 

ffOlo£e"", f~ a ~eY" Lute potrct of w"eJ..J) aM -tIvt", -by fn 

&tv-ease ~ acc'{(a~ of Ol-V Su.esses M'ft-v &J:;se<:Jl<.e~ a1.Cemlt.r. 

~ sladlUS we bww +hot 

2 
r;: 3 (.fS £0 .i- Cl sl,c£ of "-4,..he ~ t..Ae w'-{:I" " 

< V 5 < -ttc.cluce.rs of / .) 

4<Jt:J'fu,,-S' i"c 0>1.e. Oec"-,,.,a-<' race , 2.2~: 4·~4 avvJ 2.3'- = S.29 

(~ L,'e$ vl. a sUce ef ~......ke,.. u;""\2 Wift... a. 
Ao 2.2<..JS< 2.3 t",,"cL,.cJ' "I 0.1.) 

J.Ite"" Mfi'f:tv ruo dec<i-vtal jJ{aces, 2..23<=4.972.9 orO LZ4'-: 0.017' 

Ao 2.23 <.[S < 2.24 (V? ties u.; :a S{,ce 0.0/ if-u.·ck') 

And So..t.JqfW witt-, BIl. if..e acc/.uB'5' fAot ow- eatcddto' C<lt-v 
. 0 

jJrovuJe . -4Je C<'lI1.- l'1.orroev cbwl"\. Jlce WC2 of 'V..<M-6er !";,.e AN 

cvlv:cJ.,. {S te.PJJes. (~M-6er )hat <-JheA ;ycm; cofcu1ahlY !elis 

t/1JU;(Ad V5 is 2. 2360 61? 4Jt1 a-t .d A.S reaf.l;j s "tI"'&' lJ f!..at 

2.23 .. 067 < .[5 < 2.236069 &0 tlwUOA.. f/...e Jui.r.-v6er ,;,.. ~ 
o 

dt'sf[~y (~ aCC(Atare &1QI-(8A- fo ali procit"eM fUjOoses, it 'S 

NOT -Mx:. exact vofue. of IS .v:.. deCiMaL Ylocancrn,J 

Oe-rClse: rlr,At the 6ial. - ,,10· erlOr method 11arro 10 JOWI"V 

tk (&<.Be A.";' tducJ.v eaciv if fJ...e fdtOWlrg oecu, 10 a s{"ce 

0.001 ;duck. (,:e . f:l) J ~cK pLaces). tl.se [£] tr, cA.eck 
-&o/.<.,. .3.itJeoevs. (0.) ViI aN! c.b) .f2Ci 

~e .is 3 M2-tiwd .p. f;,.Ol~ Scj.u3ye roots wiud.. cOrWe;ges fcn-
'Koye raf'oLy. It -tS luwt-JJ'V a.l t/...e Ne0rof'v Met-lux)' ClJ,J USes 

fu -wea A:kat if y is 3J1- 3/ftaxill-1ate value of -.r:x:, JAen. 
tk aVeY8se, i (y +- 9") tuiU 6e a 6etf::er d/flcv<iMdf,o/\. 

{i:;tA6" fIu's MethoJ 10 INJ "40 .-
o 

.fiO lies beft.JeeJ1. 6 altd 7 ratlter dosev /0 {, ~ClPv 
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6 .2. a.s aUf first g'u.ess &-\.0 

rAelv appfy :tJ...e fo/~a 

;'esuits s~ed by i.k 
Guess: 

Is<; bia[ 

2.r.cJ t dal.. 

0l~ ;z.= 40 avtO ,y = 6 .2. . 

colwi.&tor aye: 

6.2 

6.J2.5"806S 

6.32.45554 

3>?:l tYiat.. 6.3245553 

4J:;I-v tyial 6.3245553 

Jh..e 
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~ me.M.c0 has ,'jUz.&Jed f40 as dccu.,-ateiy as poss,b{Q GjiUv 

fAe ~i>tor after- o~ .] &ia<.s. Even if tVe haJ used d 

Aope{esst:J M1aCCUYMe frst Bl.Less, ..:fAe resuJ:ts wau..l..d sfit{ Aave 

C()n..Veyaeo ve'Y ra,Pid/y' :'Joy e.>;~e 
guess , 2. 

Is.(: (r,& 1/ 

}yuJ teLM 7.3181818 

0'.,-0 tria-i 6.3920102. 

-1 th.. b ,'a/.. : 6.324 9112 

Stlv !:rial. 6.32.45"553 

C>:ercise ' Us<rcg ijour ca-kdato.,- &-to fA.e NewCor.... rvt.eIJv:x3 f'M 
itte fotlow i/lf! as ace I"'"' ate C::J Cl, fXJs s, 6t.e 

(Ii) ViS (6) VSf (C.) {B.4 

An. asuie' caJ1. !lou- pl'Ove .:fAa/:: after :Ut.e frSI:- f:tiCl-i 

ff...e apPfOxiMa/:!(n.1.S are! always gOl1f 10 DW<.EItS ~ 

to iJ a rds if... e J.~l? In.. dJ..£f t.Jords. fJl'Ove tit ac 
1('d+ E);;' {X. . . 

JIt.e triaL· aNl- erro.,- Ih.J2tkxJ lJas boseO C>v S8"QWIck..Ag' ilte ~a-re 

root beh:JeelA,. Sw::ceSS1'Je guzsses. fleve (s d>\.. exaMfLe of a 

~t.teYlc.e {U!t....c4, does .i.J:,s 01..)"" S aN:lw,c.lu;".S : 
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A 13tf,... cerJ.u.ry 1tali30, Lenr.arOo of Hsa, rv:cJu-,a.meo Fibonacci, 

Devised a se~u.el)ce c;:,k<cl.... has applicatlollS v... b(o{og'j a"d art. 

In tJu·s . seq,t'-.ence. eaclv term is tAe Su.m of tAe fwo revioUS 

terms. 7f....e se~u..ef'1ce -is I ; I; 2; 3,' f); 8 ___ F'j;"d. tAe first 

21 a:r'ms Of tJ....e F;:~ondcc!.se~uef'1ce. (As a cJ....eck.. ~l.= 1771/) 

If !)Ou. now ~ate )Ae Ya-Cios of CCrl'\secutL've terms (Mot 
T,.. 7i. T.) II J.I -{s T,' T,.. 7j; --- . you. (,J,<A ge t l.I\.e se~u..e:"ce 

I .. 2; I . ~ ; I. "'-.. ; u.: __ " an.d So 0Yt. Noi:tt.e that tJ....e cxld 

It-U.,.,,.,beY'eo terms {o("1YI aY\. VlcY'eas0g' Se~u.ence t.:>I--u.'{e tt-...e .eve" 

ter«1.S ate oecreas<Ag. {Joy,," oJ; T}..e (3aOS of Ccmsecu.t.'ve [e(/YlJ 

for of). 21 t£rrY\S of tA.e S€?uence fkat you fou..,..o &-to recott1 tAem 

&.. a toIo I.e : 
T, 

I 3 = 2. 'f, = 7" 
-r.. 

IS 
T, 

I.,~,,,p 

7J = T. = 
Tr. = I. (, T, 
is T. = -- -. . . 
T,. T" 
1j9 

c .. - -
Tu> = - - -

Notice fAat tIvc rab'os ~ eadv cd.u.""n CDlwe>'g'e. ?J:e rabo Iowi'lycis 
1+.[5 /' 

4)Wv the.:; ate cO>I.vergi"'8 Caf\.. be represented by ---r- lUse 

::pu.y- caiculoto-r 10 cJ....eck.). It is hto(,.JI'\. as the Golder. Rat.o 
'-., &to a -rec:JaY\8i.e evittv SLOes u.:..:/:fu's fa.fto ,,:s sl.t.jfOSed 6:, be fAe 

fi\.ost satiS&CAf! aesth..e6'co(J.:;. 7Az ~{der. yecfang(e OCCl{Y'S (.A 

art a;W atcJu·feJu.-re 1:0 8r\. extent tAal:: caMOC he accol.U1.Ced 

for b,y {U-'.,e CoinC{Oence. 
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cw'ves a!\o curves of pursu.it 

7(e idea of a se!f,u..ertce ofsmaU steps dpprox.iWlotirg fu a (irn.it 

J.s at :five heat'/:. of Cd~. Tt Cd,,- diso be d"t- avenue Jo 

o.f:tfaciive patl:eft1S. kle cal"\, proou.c.e J:A.ese ratf:ems eifAe-t by 
carefd oraWing Of h!J stdch.i'"'ff lUi-fi.v tI.. Yead an. a piece o( 

CClro or J:/veaorAJ Ai ayOUvW fanel ~ AarnmevecJ ..l.:.dc a ,Plece 

of wooO. 

most- basic oes<8'" 
arms of a V: 

f.g. I;) 

YOu.. coulO Cr!j a StM .. iidy tOea us"'s' tJ...e £Ldes of a sCj,uare or a 

tA.owlJus Of a recJ:a"'8'Le (if you. had tJ....e same num.be..- cf O,v,sr"ans 

0l1. avace"t sa:les). Aere is no teaso!'\. why fhe s,cJes of yo{.(>' bas,e. 

fig.Cii) • 

diagram need 6e stra<gM f.v...es -

eXpefir,-.ertt lAJi~ wcies ano eUipses a;Y) 

o the..- ClJ. fifes 0..- VJM.6 '''Ie CL< YVeS W d:h... 
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G...rves cf /llJ..rsuic 
i 

YOu.. hove probakJl::J seef\ a Cbg' cAase a Cdr Of a b icy c1e or 

even Sec. - gulLs on, rAe bedcJv, Ae d:Jg a(wa::;s acms at-rAe 

fooil:torv of 10hoteve.- he is cAas<A8 at that particu.(ay (~slaM.t. 

CD.-ts,i:le.- tAe case cf 008 Vs cay, Assume fJ..at fAe:J are botA. 

t110V(r\g at ({Jf\slarct speeds aro that the car tS 1vJ(ce as fast 
as fJ...e 0011 , G 

o / :bog 
/ (,~Q, 7f:e as IS at Q t..:Aen Ae sfX'ts 

', ;Q, tAe CM at P. A.e ;"teyva(s Pp" 
,'/ ,Q. 

~(t.) /j \,Qs P, P,., r; ~ ".. aye eac1v /0 "'''' 
i ll ' Q, 

,
: ' \ '\~' A_ WA.c:re a r QQ, Q, Q, , 10,6), .' - d re 

, • • ...., ~ J j 

, i \ \~ ead...- S"'", 5(~ the coy is 

___ , ___ l : ___ ~ __ -"' ____ ~_ miu as' fost as 'lAe 
p P, P2 ' P, p" P, Po P, Pa 11 p. lab 

C~y GOS' cxpeft'rne'1t- 'J 
ct.:ol1-8Crff :lite Speed of Tf....e ctg reliUive &:, whab:;;ef Ae Cs 

ckc"'''t,, t:itol: cf :fI..e o/:ierJ:. pwst-Leo is ".,ov'1r ~' Some S3ic of 

Curve ? 

A Yariat,(yI. o>'\. +Ius TAem.e is JAR. pto6ie",

COlVI.ibaUstic. tendeVlCL'es, Ae oeetles are 

&0 C, Ae vefbCe5 of 8>\. ettw.'{ateY3L 

cf fi..e fA-ree 6eetfe~ (,J'£" 

at "/A-ree [XJ£nir A, 15 

A 

tYiaMLe. A w,w.s ,fu eat 13, /3:, o 4, 

f~'es C av0 c euws to 8ee A, \ \' " 

!-u'S &eth. tr10 A, ~ m~ A ""'~ \ 
at fu same speeo. !i.e , , J ~c.,~ \ 

! A' -, ' • cl \ 

a CCO ""farty tAg diagraM. SAows ' • '\ ", /, 8~/" ~\CL 
As '. / ' .----;---- ' 

tlte path" fotWcvcd by eoct., / i : \ ~_ c, 

~ Jus ?l<.est for ch'vle(', Bf 8 - ( -:.8'; --------' ," c 

To fepofClJ uce flu's S fa Cr:A- , ' 
Scatt [,Jif:i-.v -th.e etJ,uda te va I -('{aAgi£., A8c.., A" 8, and Cr {(e 

ClYL AS, Be. aM CA r'espedive0! i3J-u} Ali, =.98, = cc, = / CM , 
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A2 , 82 ON:J (2. L'e On A,B" &,C, 3f\O C,A, Y'es('€-cteVel] ar.o 
A,Az : 8,82 = (,C2 = IC/h. 7he posib'on, of AJ , IS .. .3v1.o C3 dye {oU'lO 

~ a :SilYti lor 6.lay. 

A possibLe variatiol\ 

Comers of a s1uore. 

wouJ.d be 1:0 sta"lt wil:io.. {ou.Y' beetLes at the 

-possib'-lity .is ilJ..u.s&al:eo ~ f'8-(\/)' 

It represents fg·(iv) repeated pv- D"ll'\es. &JiI.M. carefu.L 

Som e 

, 
.I \ 

fig-{v) / \\ 

/ 'Z::--)\\ 
'. ,/ 

/' \ 

In 

\ 

fatter~s cal'\ he created. 

74.ese c<'uves aye ge"efaled wAe>Oeve1' 

tve hove sO/Y1el:lv~ hDn1.·,"'8';" OYL 

Sow..etA..i"ff eGse. ~se sieuanb>"\s 

Y~e fo""," a dcg cJ..as<"8 a cot to 
a ~,ssil.e 1,0""'''8' "'- ()1. aY\. <;,rcfa(c. 

ex.a+ we are try1Xf, ilJ ajf(o>(imote 

acluc,L "a,wes" l>1&?e Uf 0/ se8"lYle4s 

Sl11dLLe-r the segme.."ts, JAe better wit{ 

k tk I11.OYe ,you.. W(U have k, Ctll1cert.f,afe to 
aCCufC'Ite ordW"'B' 

medvts of Curves 

of Mra,igJ...t 

be fk {it 
produce avt 

u;-"es. 11e 
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G,l\.sti::ler .to..e (WlCt(of) cJefi"ed by (ex.) = I +- 1. . 
for pos,Hve vol.u.es of .x.. 

Nottc.e -tAat me iarser we maK..e fJv? vol.ue of.JC., the SmaUe>, 

becoMes ftte vo/.u.e of :of.. /fUs means -it, at tA.e v&lue of I of-:t 
co", be mode as dose as 4)e p12ase to I bJ ialans x. 

Su.{fic):en.tiy La,-S£' He~e I +- ~ has a L."rru"l:. u.... the eveY..yda'j 

Sense cf ff..e 10Grd , thaI; is . a boundar::! UJf.u~ cannot be 

passeo. 

fV1o.fi...ewtottcaUy. -!ft.e CMce.pt of limit .(S Y\()t restn'ued &:, a bourv'Bry 

w~ is ap?roa.cAeO fo,,", on.e s0e c"+;. Con.Stoef' the seq,u..ence 

oeFl\eo ~ T,... = n ~ (- ,)" . 

Whot is ~ l<·rvv.l: lA.8 val.u.e w/.uc.J..v T" ts d!ffoacJ.v:r,.S? Nor,Ce 
hot..) th.e -I:e'mS ho-ne &t or'\. ftus L..'r..til:. aLl::eYnoi:e Ly from above 

2f.-\O belol.0 and how t0e c.a>1. mak..e T" as dose as we !..ikx 
tc, 'fJU..s L.:rnAt hJ ..I:a.1u"'ff Su..ff:CI. ·eYl.tly Large vc.b..i.es of Y\.. 

&ef'cises: 

~e"c.es. 

vevy l.a1fe. 

Gt'VeA.. bei.t:J", aye. tk teAefa.L ro--m.:; JeP-"./1\8 VaY lOU5 

&ilnMn.e k 6ehaV,Q{.l( 01 e<lct.... as "- beCt:1Wtes 

daY each.. $q.u.er.ce, , (S iitere a k'rvu·t al1.o (f 
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SO, ..what .AS iJ..at ~? 

1" 
I T. = 3"-2 

(et) = 2 - n' (e) n 11 

Ch) T" = 3'1-2 
cf) Tn = 

2n>'-n-1 
n"-

(C) Tn = J {or aU va1<...es of n 

Cd) Tn = h(n .. ,) <W Tn = {I + -F, r 
4 

Ke L""'-{WtarJ.. ~ is 1h.at a sey;u.e"ce approaches a I.,.-"""-t. 'f £0e 

Cot\. fJd:- as cbse as lJe plea5e -to -f:Iu's iiM-it b.J g0v..a' fcv enough 

{,.J i ~ the sett, I)..£nce ' {,JA.e", US <AS .3 C3i.uJ.ab:Jy .!iOtA" {-<J L U fr.d t4at 

after' a r;:,A;.1.e ik statts gCJ<flg the SBIh£ &\Swef . (as (,J,B'\.- t4.e 

Newtr;y..., W\.ett..co f r-N:JiA8 ~uaye roots). ~et>chev fkat the 

ruwJoe( rA tf....e Ji:sp~ oS Y\Ot I1ecessav,'S' W exact vaLue of 
tk, G:rvv:t. Its aCC:UYdC:i is ~Nu'ted tv tJ..at of tf....e. eaLo..J.afuv'.r 

dt.~pl-a'j err , 'f JOu l.J.:s1v to do SO'W1£ oC88"'-8' as rAie(n M 

copoci.ty. 

0,( f4YMr' v<aw-pl.es Oh., sec;,u..er..ces t.JtucJ,.", tertd to {;.'r>u'Cs, see 

C0crrk:.sheet C4 0l1. f2CLtrrence rei..a.ttoYts_ 
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In- CWlc..sheet C3 serer..ce..:s klue generated by mea"s of a 

forw..ulo {ov 1;,. -tlte gene"fa-L fe,.-r'Y\., Another- me1Aoo of 
genet'crl:i""8 a sq,ueY\.c.e is b,y means of a reeL; rren ce yel.a Uor... 

~s feils -u.s h.ow tD coio..J.ote1:Ju? I1Vcf feft'>1 of a ser-e"c..e 

fllrvV fJ....R. tet'rrv prececJlAg i1 , hti..s.wea l.06S usea tA 'tA.e 

Newtnr..- rrtefk,d for FYldv\g' s~,,-aye Yoots (y,. tJoYiwA.eet c i . 

~ ex.am..pl.e. ,( a seq,u.ence is p,Mec) & adOtAg' 1 &::, i:t..e 
p-reVL'ous CeYM. I tcIe t00uJ.d say iAat ~.I = ~ +- I, However, f1.u.'s 

is Me WUlc.J....- 8'000 Co ,us -<.uJ.ess tJe Aave a staYb~ pa,,<t1. 

(IV'.. the NewroY\. M£1fvx) kle Aad 6 b eg'0. 4Jdl-v a 8t..ess a.t 

tN::. ~8ye Yoct we 10efe 6-,y<A8 10 f~.) S:J, 10 go 6a ck. to 
Oi.<. { ex ~ , i.f kJ e tJ eye &old tJ.. at /1 = S. Kf7\.. kle r.var.Jd 
he tA a POSLh.~ Co fVtCJ tk f'rst ~ tet'MS of tAre se'J,,,--ef\ce. 

ReoUfenc..e Y'elah'a><.s are of great iMfo"taAce Co -t4.e 

deslg'Aers of ef£cJyaru'c caCcu/.ai:rJvs becauSe the:; aYe 

& n'\ ea>1.S ?:; (..JJu. 'dv ca.(c.tJ. a.fay s Cc>1.-fuJ-e rn.v.cA.. () I 
tllI.R- iA for Mati ~ TJ... ~ S"fh ' qr, tiw co-{euia..trJY 

<>L?f,dAMS an~ v..s"-a-tJ:; tice Yr1'8rUA.{ac./u y efS caye~tfy 

[juoyoed Secre t.s . 

fx.era:ses : 

(t.) A Settv..eN:e is oef.r.ed ~ r = 0,1 d\.O T,,+I ~ T., (2 - 3 T" ) 
CoI.c.v.1 a..te T,.. "G. '4 , Ts a,,,, 16 . 

Th. e IWlfe te YM S you.. c.a.i.c.t.J ate I tf..ce s""a-/1e r 4J ,fA.. b e co M e & 
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fu otf(e;er.ce 6efween Soccessive terms CIS i:h.e se'1,aence 

approacJ...es '-<1s limit ar.o l<le C<Y\. get as clnse as ~ pLease 

-6 ·{j.,,''-s t.:r>U.t ~ tak.."8 VL su.frCl.·e~ (aYse, fJ..at is by 

tcJu"'g' ~~lv ten'ns , YOIA. Wlll.. probob~ be ahl2 /0 gu.ess 

~ Ltrvlil:. ty Lr..spec1l"rtg J:h.e tevrYLS ,:)0"'- calc.vJated bJ il 

is posst'ld-e 10 pM it a!.iebral'calJ:i , 

7A.eIYe hcaliy , £0iter.. 

he e7;4.&.h r;" 
~ Me veC"'l'f'ence 

tue nave yeach.eo ttus L..i1-u't, ~" wit{ 

0'0 suJostdJe .x. fsr betA.. 7nt-1 dvtd 7)/) 

vdat,OYt aPlO Solve: 

J:: : .::c(2.- 3l:.) 

" x. ~ 2Jc.-3:x.'1. 

'. 3r- - J: : 0 

.: x.. (3'x. -'-) ~o 
( 

'. ::t = 0 0<- "3 

I/'\. -rJ..e COJ\.f:e)(t of tI,.,,:S 

Yoot , So the L:I1A..l'l: ... {s 
e><.3""'fLe, ~e caY\.. OlSfeg'BrO the first 
( 

;j or 0..333 .. , 

(2 ,) Sas"'g' Jcrw (easoyu'rIB 
oeVLse a recurrence Y'eLa nol'\-

0",- :lice pteVcbus exaw..pi£, cal1. YOIL 
&:, SLve f:Ae oeGMaL expans(o>v of + ? 

G,) Here aYe SOMe more recurrence relanOvts cuh.·cA.- tertd to 
Lu"u/;s as .:JatA. "Mak..e n. La-rger , EocJv O>\e has to be "seeded " 

w'lA. a ffu.es:s hefme ::pu- caY\.. start ahO he(We (jOLL ca"" V>\.Ok.e 

a guess, you need &, krcrJiJ cJAat- fAey clY<~ des18n.ed 6:J f"d. 

00 dtsa:Nef fj.,.,:s, .use tA..e a.L8eh(d lC rneG40cJ oesCtibed u:..... 

exercise (t) &, fnJ & vaw.e of N, ik i.."",d foUJdnJs t.0lv.d-.. 

~ IASllf.. cO>1.tferSe . 6peYLMe:4 (;J''ftv ~ Y'e(aaffi.ts , See ;tow 

~u<'ckfJ k.J IASlU Co>llle'Se. !11 i(Yhe ,yCfl<. Cd'1.- Jes'8r.. ,5OJ->\e 

Y'eOlfrertCe re{at:irMS f:f1"-rsetf. 
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Page 3 

f3epe ::10k- (y,y s(»>\e ex aY1Afi.2s, !tete c.S OJ1e 4:; wa"y of 

expLan.aoav.. . 

7/....e tJ.....e(J'r.!j is 

po s s".' b<.£ 7,; +-! 

Tn" = VJN. T" 
'fj, (; twice"" ftv:: 

evcndO ~ In . 

:x. = J,jN.X 
XL = ~N. ;c 

x+ = N.x. 

N :0 J:.3 

f.v.u'f:: AS reacAed, if fitat 

,& .t0e 0rde.' 

-/ - x ) 
/\fI 
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VJe're 

L.. ott...e'f' t.j(],,(Os 'f:h.e Yeia.O'<M... AS Jes'8'r..ed To f'M a 'Ytu~e r 

:;c. .wlu.'~ t0he"" c..u.heo gIVes NIts f-'Yfose Cs ~ s'ye 
euk e roots So..we woui.d fd 'ft.ce JoUJ..",0 e ,- r.,J/w se eu.J, e 

root M.le W'ish.- -fD jrvJ lA pCac.e of N aM th..eh »take a 

g~e.ss a.t ,if:. 10 fjf:: k ser-e'hce go~'. SaJ «.le 4JdvJed 

110 at>tel used 2. iis Our' fYSt 8'Z..ess .' 

-r;,.+! = JJI6. r" flue ss z.. 

(c.) 7;..+1 = 2. T" - N (r" y-

2·"4742-~ 

2.14111 23 

2.1'/~3 22-

2. 1531!o 8'8 

2.U;4 2. 71!2-

2.1 G 43 'IS .. 

Rewire-VIce ,-eldti011.S aJ.so plo~,oe a usefW. »tetAcd -fir.' SO(V'''S e~uaf7""S'. 
7£.s /.,Jas oealt t.jl~ ~ dYL f!.2,yue.r IJCTik..s4.eeC. 
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Aver Clges tend 10 06sCl(t e de toiL . dO>' ex. a"'f'e ' V\.e fief ff..a,t 
,J0U.f Q}Jefag"e for tAe Cast exams was 65% cbes 'lot m,*-e cieay 

iftat 1;PU- MYl-to.st fatted Afrd.aa.n..s bj4.Je get6;"8' 90% fo ~s .. -

{cmg (Je'slaY\C.e rUlV1.ers {,:k..e AavtA8 -i:h.et"v 6"n-tf?s recoYCIed a-t i/tieyvaLs 

dUfU1.8 a Tace _ 7f...e:J are areal!:; interesfed rA Iut04J1r.g ftteif 

-"peed rA /'YU·r.u.fesj ~lIJMe:C!e - lIeye d1'e the D"r>-tes reCiJYoed fo 
a YWV\2V u.,. d staYlOa,-d MaratAon. (42.2 """). 

lJiSTANC£ (u:. Ien.) ~ /b 21·1 32. 42.2 

TiM£ (u-:. rnc""..,;t,-s) 32.9 67 ft~.9 141,9 l'lg·4 

tJ.su....g itv:s ..v...pma6'aY..., riIiJ tu:S aVeYdge speed »--. J1.1..I'M.des/ low 

fr ca- ) tf....e t.:!hnl.e race 

(b) tA.e f.-ysl:: Aa!..f 

(c) 'fA.e s e:Cl7l1.d J....al.. f 
(d) e.E.ct...- .secfJO>--.. of tt..e race . 

Natece Iv:n.J as Ale cua-rk.. oui 'lA.e aveyage speed over sAQrter 

-irJ:evvais, lJe 8et a hetf:er &tS(8'Ai: -<;.do ~e rUM ef S perfo'tMa/I ce 

-tluaugfv tt...e varWuS sfages of tl-.e race, 

Un.tsti:ler -tJ....e J/.u.s tra r.i:M. of a jOUYYl e:; 

of a dy<'ver telko C!FM.fLetes a jOUfl\R.':} 

of 4ftO fu..... rA g AOl.{f s. (le C(Jui.O 

iUv.sf:ral:e -ttus 

Of d trap"-. 
gv dcJiev.i is 

i¥\(orM<l bCJr\.- b:J O'\o\e&n.S 

Nottee f:i....a t th.e 
C4o'1.g,e ,.;. 1> 4g0 
ct-a>ie 4--. T = -g =< 'bO 

ty car. 1. et us tak..e rA.e case 

s,o . ______ _ ____ _ 
"f. 
4" 
Jo, 

"'. 
),. 

''-3'"'''''''' 
Time. 1'..... ....0L4.r S 
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wtv:cA is /:he average sfew ovey -tAe 4:JhoLe JolJ.fYley. Jlus~:s a 

vef!j s//t.tp4f-eo V,ew 0/ tf.t.e situatlUn. Let us put ~ a !:xc mare 

decad. Say .tA.e OrNe,... stopped fr' one Aauy d{cey ).,e Aad Coveyecl 

200 knv iYt. zi, hours. A.fter" dh:VI"'g F Ii AOL<.rs, he aga~ 

stopped .p a", houl bei(T'le ~t.eb'i tAe r"eMdl;'tf/\.8 /8'0 k-.v 

of !u's rrLp. 7fdY\SleYf<~ ftu's ,'",foymdbavv 10 a g"'o/l"'- . 

~ .-.. .,. -- ------~-- . "Ito i ; I I 
! ' I I ; 

"" --- - . .. --.... .. __ II' . ', --C, ---I 
, , 

J.t.o ------'----.--- -_. I --+-l . : B I ' 
:z.o., __ ... _ .,. .. _ .. ;_._ . ...:. ___ ._ - .. . - ----- 1 _1 

, ' 

A .J I .. . 

, 

, , 1 g 

l1',...J his aver38e. speed over eactv stQge of -tAe JOU"'l.ey by 

CoIaJa/:l~ iJ....e gracJCervt of tIt.e 8ra?Iv' 

A : 
~e U-,l> 

= CA.",,?} u-, 7 
= 

~ .. ..;, 1> 

~u...7 = 8: = 

c.Ju"f[e ..;,. D 
C4""f,e ~ T 

c: = 

Hete IS dI'\,. ex.a "'ft.e for you. to -&..J : 

~ d IJ idattCe/Trme Braff... 10 iJ,0,s{reie tltis ("-formatIOn-. 4 i?1M.. 

sea off 0" a joume y of 620 /:;""'. He stofs for hot! ih A 01.< t 

aftef flaving {Iavef{ec) ISOJu..,....u-.. .:II"\. AotV aM a AeJ./ lis next 

break COMeS J!:o ~ aM 1- hou.rs later. He sCol's -fo, 8A Aour. 
}Ie ClJ»\ft.efEs tk ret11M"\oer 0/ fJ...e j ou.rney £r... dJot. ho"-, dAd a Aol/. · 

~ itte Brad,'w of th.e [fap/-... dPto A.ence lice c:hvers average 

-jOeeJ 0l1. eacJ...., of fu fJ.;ee stases . 
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Note TAo/; tAis is sUA. a S<~I;rte,h'O'Yt- if 17\.e iru.e story. :Ie ~SSu"1es 

tltat ;tt..e COr ...:s mt:Jv,"".S' at a CUH.stani -speed fOW1. the ""O»1e~ .u: 
staytJ ,<.utt.:l ;); s<:nps, It Coes l10t J:.ak..e ' L'h.in account al..l. fttose 

Cohdd,Cms of tAe roao &tat couse o>t.e .fo s(Ot.0 oow/\- oY acce (evate, 

k..-e tS ~ oYte <Jay AO get avt. ioed of th.e ca7 S s,Peed at d-:y 
part,.wi.M »1QMe4 Oh. the /oumey ci'1O titat.is lc took. at tJce 
6feeool1'1.etu, k ;)j!eeJ:Jrvtecr" .is" oes'8/ted ):c tet{.'JO'<- -tlte s,Peed 

at &1y jJad,'C<J.idi --<Astad ~ -C<'Wle , Art,) ,tlus ..is a ~cJ,dh.. it 

shares w ifA tf....e d'f(ereJ1.[t'ai. co{odus. 

cJ..a'::(...e ~ y 
7l1.e graoie¥vt 'WV 0/ tAe .stratgAi. {,/te J'=nr:r..-te ..l.S cAa~';"".l:. 
fjetcc'''8' OOCUI'v Ib fXddtc:al.. v<anyXes, oX i3.J'\d Y CdJ\.. he used h:, 

fep-reser.i C17>1..c.epCs Such as time a.w oi.StaJ1.ce. So &-t. ~ co.,-
, . Ie ,. - , .JI . r • -' , .;. cJ",c"8'" "'Y I Jou. rl1 ry exa"'f S oKXJVe, .Nt.e Stou(e"-L, c4&.ge ~ ~ , oeCo>1-1.es 

c.Aa,:£.e ~ o<.·stanc..e-
d.'A8e ,;.. tiM'" ' A"Jlud... -is speed ()Y vefoCL'f:J , ULe yate M 4J1v.'cl..... 

dL'otd;tCJ!. L'S dt~'("'8r W"tf.,. reSfJeci to nme. h'e..-e a)"e SOWle rn""e 

exe/"Clses .M MJ.-erp,.eti"f! ..tAe grad<'erJ: 0/ 8YapiW: 

Exe(,CLses : 

(I,) 

(2.) 

7J.e sk.etch. represe",-ts rAe 

re{aho",sNp bet!.Jeel't. DC dAd 

OF. /Jhal: is;!J,..e er-ot(i:M. of 

tAe Lute? {JAat does 'f/Le 
g'rackei'\.t if tJ...e gyaft... Yef1'€ser..t? 

./ 

I .. 

7$ 
If: t okes 30 AOUfS to f-U a SLViMiw."f!'rJOf 

W'.Th d capac.dy of 7sooo L, &JAat- does 

JAe gre:,oce.....1 of):f..e grapt... YefYese"t ? 

10 2..0 30 

7iMe 0.." hours) 
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(3.) A "towYc:"'{ lYiago:z if\e gilles :l.-Ae follow(r..8 figuxes ftsr "ftte 

fu..el C1:f;tsW><fUo/,\ (An Li/yesjloo/o...) ((IV a cey(a1~ Japartese seda". 

;S p ee.J Ju. e L 0M S u'f fiC1>\. 

60 _________ ____ . 4-·78 

70 ____ __ ___ __ . .. 5.24 

80 ____ ____ . ______ 5.70 

90 ___ . ____ ._ 6 .25 

/00 ___ ______ __ 6.89 

/10 ___ . ____ . __ __ ._. 7.6/ 

/20 ___ . _______ g.90 

Pu£1 
&.-.S<J-ptiD'>'\.. 
(1.jrooJv,.. ) 

do,,,,..c h g.-"pL.. : 

'0 

J. to.si:<8te this irtr"",/ab·OY\. O(\, grapl-v P¥er, jo<'n.'l3 tk. POJ;.J:.s by "'tea>ts 

of stf&'8iJ. {"Aes. Ol"d tAe 8'aclcen.is of fu L'''e 5"8';,-, eds berueer. 

each fai; . of poVcts (e. fawt 60 10 70, 70/;0 [fo __ '" a"Ll 110 Ie 120). 

{,JAot roes tt...e grooicY\i; -represer..t? UJAat aye these grao(e'tfs 

f£i1J.·ytS ..us 7 Are scra'8Ai. fA"'-.es JJ...e "."os.t accur'oc-e AJd,'J of 

jo,,,-,~ ;(Ae f oN S ? 

(4.) J,(e perLMete,- 0( a rec.ta"'-8i.e .is /6 -I.A.,uts. Jh.:> wteCl>1.S..t{at t/...e 

s,u"", of A1.e {eng~ ON} or-eadftv is 8 .uv.:ds. ~te the foL&w,;""'g' 

blo£e ~d-.., fF-res val..ues Jo Jk Lero.Btf.v, lMs ~ 61e~ BAd 

Cdf.cuLate& tk area .' 

lENGTH 0 I 2- .3 4 ~ {, 7 g 

811.J;A~7H Ii' 7 

MEA, 0 7 

Jr ~dt,.r..g jj,;,s ~,;..,,/O at..ge/:;(OJ.c )1ow,ficM., 16.J,Je l.et tAe {~tJ... 
he x , ;/I-...e IJteao t1v..l.S t - :x.. a>0 k aYe a, J, M ~tJ". x 6reaJif. . 

So '::J = :x..(8-:x..) 

R.epreser-..t;"1 ks -'-¥(l'Ylat.'ov..- (faplv.'caily, {.Je tet. ,;{he payalooe: 
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~ ~ hJiftv SCrdL8'J...t Jin.es, :!Jte $UZst:iaYo:- of syacX:erJ; was Si"'fie 

f::ecaus e iJ: Y'cma(",ed frMsta",j;. cJi~ a C<.I. ,.v-e, A.OI.,J eve>', ;) -<.'s 

chCnfftAg ail tIte b'me., :flunk back..h, Owe· snfclu.',...g ~,.,CJ w,dgi/le 

a c.u..Ne as be,"8 ~OIied of vvy mdr.y r/-..r, .. ·if:e fy s,.,.,af) seS"1er>-ts 

of ~fra.t8·tJ; J.../te. 

(0.) );)t...af; dJes tft.e 8rdJcerJ: of tA.e a/xNe CL/.Ne Y'e,Preser..t? 

0) tJJ..ai i. A.affJerWt8 )-0 f:tt.e 8Tdd~ ~J-v :U..e f.e"B'tt,.. -is .6efz0ee"

o fJA.d. 4 ? 

(c.) {JJ.,at j, ike 8'YaOce.M wh.eY\. ih.e (e"Stt- is 4 ? 

CO) CJ...at ,is A.alPe~ 10 ~e graeYr:ertl. ~r....:fI....e te/\.gtt- -<.·s be!rJcV\. 

4dNJ'6? 
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VVORKSHE.E T CG 

At\.. ~aK:arJ; poUV:. moDe Lh 'Iit-e pf'evCoC)s wO"'la;ket -iJas f},.ot 

fu 8 raoleYd. of 0 stvoiffJ: L,>-te 8'ves ..us &.e >,aJ:e aC (;:;/'uC4 tAe 
reiCYbOMstu;) oesu-tb eo by ft....e 0.""e -<s cA <3>1.3'''8 ' .J<7Y >Y/ B>v::f 

..,.eLof.(~S a sfralgiU L/te is "lot .ft...£ best ?11.ocleL , J~e 9''o/'/...s 
re?rese",t,,,§ car jauryte.Js, fo L'1.It<>"C.e. , ~ere at- besJ:: ~ ,.,.,odeLs 

A1...ot helped -us f'rJJ average sreJs, IV) yeaL:ty ft1.etr gYapl-ts 

shauJ.d acfuaU.:J be meaw::Je>',"g' -&/1.eS, steep CiS five caY 

accelerates aNJ f!.aI:te~ as if:. cJ.. ~es /fea"f, do6.JS OCI..lYV ~ 
skI's, 0"" Aose few occas,OY\.s r..::,1vc-re Gn.e --is af.oLe 10 maVcta('1 

a steaoy Spew . it 'may be a st, algAl L,'r,e, As -iJas po.Alec) 

0-0:, i.f y:u (.J&J; h:, Iuww ;ft..e SjJe,ed of fi..e eM at ~ 

parl:t"cJay M.uanJ:. :!JGU.. -!rave )0 look.. at h speeoor><el:er (lV, 

-tiutJu1j ~ ;;{er'lYls of grars, p-NJ.::I:tt.e 8rad(e~ of i?.e ta~e,J: 

at fi..at pMt,.u,(a f jJoid (]'r\. ~ accu>'&te fiC3jJh-. As <l f'rsl:: 

€J1.co~er PJ1'fiv .ta"8e~s ;0 Ci.w,es, fr.:; tJw:s exa""fCe' 

"le dt:sfaP'lce S (M. ?'V\etres) )rdveCfed 6,y a faa'rv! ~ec.t is 
. 0 

81've"", b.J ;fJ...e for M ul a 5 ~ 5 t'- ,?) Ae y-e t "':S fi..e n /on e lr\ 

SeCO'Vtols. 'JJraw ai'C- accurate 8yapf.... 0"- 8'-ra,P'" patey Jo Jerel: 

ftv;s reLabi:;vtslu.? for t- fc>vv 0 h 1- s ec.o..ws , Use .'jo<U 

e¢{oJafuy ;to fhi! f:..>c.ffa Wern1.ed(are jJO(i-tfs ~ ?->1ake Ae CiuVe 

as Clc.cfA.y,yf-e as possibLe {co'fe(u1. d(a{.J,~'..(s vO<,Y i"'f(Jfcarvt 

w.. -titis v;ercise). 

Ca) {Jhot ooes iAe 8yadLeri 01 ;(1M's CUrve repY'eseY\t? 

rio) JJse. .'j0fA.( NAier iD Jral0 Jk. fangertfs -k ik c.wve tJAeV'v 

-t J..s GiJ / sec. ci,) 2 sees. 2M (IU.'J 3.5 seeS. 

8:; cO'fefuily excH1.-u~ -:tAe. J.,'nes ijCJL.c. ;; ave dri3(..Jrv. -iJnk o<d. 
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Ae 8'radt'e-J; Of ear:l-v as accurately as yau.. cavt- &1.0 l'.Vetpret 

ifte fes.u.lt. 

,)'/ce m.efitoo set oui; ~ JAe ahove v:a~'/'$ o.6nousfy "lot 

rAe »tost effzo:e/1:l.(..Jay of fiVJv..g' Jhe Btadl'e",.t of);te {&\.8e,.,x 

-It a CWVe , 10e n.eed 1iJ be d.bie. ,to ~ k 8radt'ed 

e.x.act0 aN:! J:b do iius i.0e use Xt...e ~ea of L/>u.'ts, ateJed 

6:J ow co/.cu(a/::o-Is aW'pttt as a sort of :maiAemaHC<3L l'YlaB>uf:j'''''s' 
81ass , 

leI: -US exa",w",e :tAe graf"'- ""el\.ll(:)'v,eO aIoove frr 
V~es of t Ah. :it..e re8';0,,- of 3. fj secoN7s. 

Re rnk. eva S' to 1M :I.f.ve 8" acke4 
of fk carsenl. a.t P. L.et f} be a 
j»iAi. CY\- k grapA.. 7(e -fi.veorJ ,'s 
JA?>6 Xtte closer c-Je brtA8 62 h ~ 

;(A.e cfWef ~ gradten,t of Ax 0df. 

CoMe )0 Ike 8tadter..t 0/ & ~exi 

atP 

P ______ _ _ _ _ .J 

"t 

S 3.Sul.t: 

.J.~ & emdvd 0/ '!Iv:s fapt-..-, ft...e graote,.,) of IQ (s 

, 

cJ...xge "" S I .6s (A I ./..I cN"se <V- T Of M.M"'8,' matA.eMatleo.{ -b'NVOoLs , Llt. 'vot:l!:- U1.at 

~e c-JouiJ 110 ""(J)'e C8n.ce L k 0trtds "d. c3J'tg Eo IA." fA tt..e filS t 

fodJi:fv..- TJ...Oit- tJe c-J~ CiJN:.e L 'Li "fA. t/..e Seco,,0. Lls does "107 

rneClJ'\.. L\ 1'N.J.j,~'eO 6::; s - il me 3J'tS JI..rz cA avyfe (}Y it\. (.}(Z m e rJ 

~S. ) 

8efoye sf<3rf:,~ OLU coic.ufaoOl-ts, Mtcee JAot .6s -u &s - FR. J/v.'s 

.<:s J:f..z V8Cue of fI...e for.-mi::vl. i:X 3.5' 1- Llt m</1.u6 ~e va4..e 

of.:tlte ~cA'otA- at J.S Us.;;-.g tt~ou(: LcJJ.18"aSe, 
LIs = f(3S -tLlt) - (r3S) 
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Co.v.pLete .fAe fot{ow,~ -faMe for flee for...cJ,~ ((t) = 5-t 2. : 

LlS 

Llt f(3.5+M) f(3.5) LIs = f(3.S~Llt) - frs.s) LIt 

O.S 80 61. 2:;- I~. 7 S" 37.5 

0·4 

0.3 

0.2 

0.1 

0.0 I 

0.001 

~o»V the 1.a4J1e .i.t appeaY"s rea sOr\a~le }i:J aSSuMe ;tAoT. k LI'Mt 
45 , r bwa-ros l0/v.:c.i.v 4t -CevtOs as Lit fetvjs .m ze"'o A.S 35. (Ho/.-J ded 

iiv:s ~c;Y"e cuif:t.v ,y0t<.r 3f1,.S/.-Jer' ~ h eJcar-<fJie 0Yv (Jage I?) 
k fact, ./J.S'''8 .tAJorOs we have useD befr.'e, "'e cal'\. make :1: 
as cbe as l<Je please.-0 35 1& 'rrta1u~ £jt suffc<,ercfi:; SIIr.ai(. 

ExeY'u'ses: 

(;) A sal'0l<J"clu~ manoec.cVr'e 1IV.8Ai. A.etp .fa Y'eir..force & mea if 
..tf..e 8'oO(erJ; cf.fie ta'1er.i at a po/r..f 0>\ il c.u.rve as het.~' d 

Cu-.v.·t . ~ete & tilhLe .to ji/0 fi,e ffrao(W of rAe Ca"-Ben.t to 
4....e Bi a.pf.v of !:J = x <. wice", ::c. ~ 2 

Ll:r.. f(L+4:r.; fez.) 4y: f(L+t>:c) - f(~) 
Ll~ 
.DX-

0.3 5. ~'l 4 1·29 4·3 

0.2 

0.1 

0.01 

0 .001 

- 0.001 

-0.01 

-0.1 3 . ~1 4 - 0.3~ 3.9 
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(2.) )J~ ;tJ...e S8n-\e fYl.etA.od as out{i~ alcove <>....0 .&Ju.Ag 
L1:l:. = 0.3; 0.2; 0 . 1; 0.01; 0.001: 0.0001, {lrtd ff.t.e. 8r i\clt'en,t 

of the -t0rtg'el'1.t M The cutVe oef'n.ed by J = :x}+3x: 4)~¥\. 

X=/, 

(3) J/",e reLa-t1w..stu"jJ befkJeen the VoCulYLe 8Y!d ,.aOws of a SjAete 
4. .".,3 '-I 

,,(1) g'<vevv by V = "3 ' -.7l/10 ih.e ya te. at ~c!v t"tte voLu.""e 

of a sflwncaL haUoo",-,..is cA.0"'8Vt.8' 4)'f:/... res{Jed ..to ds tad(us 

(,JAen r = 2. ~1:ViY\s' .-tJte ClY1.Swey Corred ~ .3 oeC/;.,.,;>,.( ?{aces . 

..use L\y = iO,I,' :!:O.OI;:!:O.OOI; a-w :fO.ooOI, (.:JJu-..Jccoyeful!y 

akJouJ:: how you. ioJdJ. cal''.!:! out.:f4.e (dLCM/.W<rv.S on:}j(7l.U' 

~al~of. keep J:he va~ of f (2.) <h men-tO"'!j' Il1tJbe you 
COl'\. dcspertSe WI/Iv ;,JevmecJi'ac-e r'esu/fs)) 

i..e.1;'s ~oIc. al: exen:ise (I.) agaVt. J.4..e pto6f.en.-v tvas 

.five. ffr a cYL'erJ:: of,;l;Ae .J:a~erJ: ..to !:f = :x. 2 &: :l:. = 2 , 

J...e c.o.(J'/ov.ates of {kJ''rtf Pare (2.;4), 

If kJe iA.uease Ae value: of x b!:f 
a SlYIat.i aMoUAt h the (Q'OYOC>lai-es • • 
of jJO(,.,J Q aye: (2 -tA; (uJ..y) , 

N IJ/,J Cot-ISioef 

Q.Q = ~ = c.A.a"f{e r,.;. !d 
M. DJ<. cAa"-8e C"- x 

= (2.+J.,)~ - 4 
h 

= 4 .... 4 10 ... 1-,'-4 
h 

= 4h+h .... 
-h-

= 4 +h 

.wh.at Aappens as kJe br,~ &. 

MJ(ffOs • .0e make n Sma1l..e 'f aM slYla.lier. 

0 , it\.£. VoCue of ~ M1U CVld fukJar-ds 

of :i:fv: ca"B'erJ: ae p. 

, &(2,/'; (,,~)') 
, , 
, 

P{2;4) ;, 
--- -- ---' R. 

h : 

2..h 

closeI' -I'D I,.l;'" ot/..ef 

As h fb.tcls .fa 4)a tciS 

4, -rAe ifao~btt 
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.i.1s jJfOfJe.y moti..eWlanca{ dress, -«Je wcnJd sc::J 

iiwv (HI-,)l. - 4-
= 4 /t-'>- a h 

\. U +- (ut. )'--4 " J/' 
-tY1.e ),Yvu't as A. cen.Os A() zem of -;:,-- is 4-, {JJiaf A'1..<S IS 

litLMg'..as ,(I; ihat ite 87adterJ of 4..e ia",&eJ4 J-o y=x.'- ot:r.=2 tS4 , 

Oux next step ~'s AD 3u,'oJe at a generaL .sta.temW of tUAat ,<"s 

»tea;;.t 0 by iAe graeXeMi. of JAe ca",-se""j J-o ftt.rG CMfe !:I = frx) 

at :fI...e po;,.,;f; (:x.; f( r.))' 

I __ , ____ .r. 
h I 

I 
~ 

Q {::vof..,; {(x+J.,) ~s a flo;"t 

011. !:J = f (x) tUfud-v COMes 

c!.ose7' ):-0 P as It .....,. 0 , 

So ..ft..e 8Yao(eJA..i of 

fG = /":m f(x.+h) - kx) 
h~O h 
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(Je have 

f4.e poitti 

oeJ'l\eo ;tAR. graoLe>\t of .tf....e Ja~ervt (f.d exisfs) cd: 

(:x.; f(x.)) ort-.:IAe uvve y ~ {rOc) as J., __ r11. f(xr~ - -f(x) 
h-;.o 

j/v.s J,.·Yl1.lC is calb.tY "ike oertlrohVe of Ae -fi,,,ch·on.. J;ftx) 
" .(,<J[th re'SjJed. -to x. It A.S deMoted bJ a~ oY1.e 01 a ru., »t.<'J e y' 

f r x), -<.J 4,;cJ.o 01 Sj'f\vbcLs. ,JOY jI-ce m.o,vLervC- MJe t,Jd'{. C3{{ ;) 

.{.5 (eao "I pnme of x ': 

IlL J!..,e fYe VLoIJ..S .(,J~A.eet we fowv).:tJ...e 8'( aO( "vtt of.( a"1 enJs 1:0 

CuNes CYt specific. {Kl1/J:s on iAe Cl.Vve . d<7Y' evey to'-"" ern.. t4.e 

Cl.rNc k~e t-Jas a t0ttd.e f-roceoU/e -Iv go i0cruglv. tVAen. faced 

wi/(, file ptosfeci: 01 dOiFts' k saMe iIv.~' Me>" a.M over' agal'"", 

matA.eWlo.Oi:.lanS'. 6ec,,&' (az.'j . .ilwdnOOl.y rook fo d 8ene~a.( wtet400 
tJlu~ f,JI."fJ. SM.",,- -Uf fJi;{ ~ ca!.cuIa.fi()//l.s CO>1.ce: r'n eo . lIer'e G" AOLJ 

tJe wOl-<i.d fi'\d. {'(x.). file 8fooeV1X of flte {C3Ytffe,."t .-fo t1t-e. 
CUJVe y;.x2. at ~ ;POLM (x;fcx.)). 

/(x..;t..) - f(x.) 
JOst ~cle c.>iw.l.ate :Ae VCYhle of h t0fud-... (ereserJ-s 

i4..e gTadtcr.i of jI,,-£ ivte pasSLA.g' ;(0auglv k P(J);..i: (:x.; fr):)) aru7 

8Yto'fAer ;:xn/J: (x+I,; {(xt-h)) a u.ttI..e &k ju.rKer' ~' ~ 8fo/'A.: 

&:f<"l) : .. ____ . _-1:, 
. h 
I 

.l:. .::t:th 
) 

1(x.;J-.) - i(x) (Xfo(..,) 1. _ xl. 
= h h 
= .x·+2::x:h+-"'1.-X.~ 

h 
= 2:x.h + ).,1. 

h 

= 2.::<: t-h 

~ de/",.dr·(JlAv. k 8,aoLe,....t -i.5 

f Cx.) = t.~ (lX -th) . 
fl~O 
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liff'::!~ ike (;fYU.'/:;""6 process Cl¥to (g}t5,'dei' t.JhBt U,·/J. Aaffe rv 

-to 2x-rh as t.Je make J, srYlalA.e,. aM s"'1atiei' J tetb/tS' ,'t 

Jew &:'wards Zey'o. It ,is fu oW no'!:! - toe can J'nalc.e 

2x rf.... as c:kse as t.Je A.<4:.e h 2.):. by 'W/a0i'tg f... Su!r·c.ienf!:J 

cJnse m 2ey'o , AAO so.:the; COJo'tciusrOq,..{.s 'f?. o-t' wh..el"l-

f(x)=x'-, {/(x) = 2x, 

8:ev'c.<,se (I) ~ tJO'Ykshee t C~ ye~w.iecJ..I.i.s -In .ph.d the 8~aJ"eyd 

of :flee fa 't el'l.t .Jo.;/{e CM .. flle ::r x 2 at;fh.e pm r..i ...<..JA e re .::c ~ 2 , 

..{),s"Y\.g & jcrrY>t.Ui.a t.Je {au.A.tJ &hove J fIt.e dJ-\Sl<)ey' A.S Si'>vty 
p(,-) = 2(l..) = 4 ' 

) 

at aI'1.0ff.,£f ex a~e , ;J.: A.S 

frx) '" xL. 8J1O {"ex.) = 2.:r.. 

~ef<'t i4.0I:: /'(x.) jells ..us aIooJ. 

:It-.e 8'rad(erJ: of {ex), do .y;u. see lle 

Ye.Lonav.slv:p behJeef'\.. iJ....e .fwo ffap!.w? 

Q{e"" {h).w >t.estWve J fry.)..is 

oecreas(/t.8' (rx) <0 :telis .us tJ....a-t 

Ae {a~erJ haS a J1.esa..hve slope, 
As fay as Ix) .. is conce:yned , &re a"'-e 

hJ 0 fOSS (·Io~'(,.'h'es - .. d is gectiJ\.g Smat.l.e,.. 
CO"YI vee/( ~ : 

kx,) 

., 

f(~) 



.... 

/Jge 3 

A SiMA.(aY' sduatiOY\. Ao{ds tJAer. {rx).{s .posih·ve except, of 
(muse, .:fiI.a /: {(x) AS ii'\.C! eas;Ag. 
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~V\- {ex)" 0, k {a"8e~ A.5 parafAeL .-!o 'ft..e X· axis aM 

& ju..v\c/JC1"v'v {{x) AS J1.edl-..eY' A/toeasi"if OY' oecyeasinl Cl>to 
0Yt.e pOSStbLe -0.terpY'dohO'Y'v .. I.S .:fIcac .d...is at a h.ljA,U',{ -po,/d: 

Here JY'e JOm.e W1.ClY'e WOik:ed Vca~"'/A fi"/tdtA8 OeyLvat.Ves 

fO"W\- f·rst priAcipl-es : 

(i.) If {ex) ~ .;(.2._=<'+2.., f-,....o ~ vof.ue of {,ex) 

PCX-) : k"wv /(:x.,..J..) - I(x) 

A->o h 

= J.,.~ []l:-,h)'--{Xth) + 2] - [:r.'--X+2J 
A~o h 

= J»..,..., :r. < + 2:xh "J., l. -:r. - h + z -.J::'. + :r. - 2-

h.->o h 

~ hw.- 2:xh_h+l,2. 
h~o h 

: & (2:>: -/ +-J.,) 
h~o 

(5.) If I 
{eM PCx) . !r.x.. , 

/ _ 1. 

tJ(7fiu-",g· f '6,; .,(,"wv .::r:.+h x 
= h A.~o 

~ ~ 
.x: - (x.,./,) 

A. -» 0 h r.{x.+h) 
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t(x) " ~'""" .x -.x. ... J., 
k.~o h :x..(x.+h) 

~tWv h 

h~o hx (:O'h) 

~ J...·Wv f 

h-,>o .x. (xt-h ') 

" h",vv 
h.?O 

.x..+ .x.h 

. ff I 
' . (x) = x'-

) 

It ,is Most .A.·""-PO'It.avct .f?..oI:: .J=- beaTtvte T:h.afol..<sAIy -[aYvU'L'i)y' 
w tih.- 'ftu:s process. Hete aye SOrYle V<.arnpl.es for 1Jou... to practise 

GYV. ..:Ae &\.swers a.,e ~lVeA at t h.e el'l.d of tAe exefClse a"td 

ex.a+s Wto.,..!02:d k)IH-.,. a * aYe for HG (1)<..0. 

E><.efCl.ses : ~iv) ;/-A.e o e.nvohve , {'C1C) , f< eacJ-,. of 1h..e follot...Jl~o 
0 

~V\chOv<.S 
(t.) !:J = 3 (7.) !J= -2xL.. 

P.) .1 
!} " x. >if- ('8'.) !:J = .:\:" - 3x.. 

2-

* (3.) .!:J ~ x' if< ('1. ) !f = - 3x' + 4:::r:. + I 

(4-) '::J 
= 

(S.) 'j = 
(2.) y =' 

A.'-is "as: 

(7.) - 4:.: 

Na-rATlCN .. 

deYLVab·ve. 

q1e .useo 

D::c. ~ 

I 

3x >if Uo) !J = X+I 

5:x.-2 k (il. ) !J = x 3 

.1 :x.2. 'I<; (/2) Ij " 2:x 3 - Jc2. ;. 3::r:. _ I 2-

(i. ) a , (z ) -~. ; (3) - fl, ; (4.) J ; {S: ) 5" ; (() (,x.. 

; ~.) 2;<-3; (9.) - 6:':+4; 0 0.) (~;I)2. : (if.) Jx.2. " (Jq ' b:.: 2
_ 2x.+ 3 

CUe A.a'Je beel'\. .-us'1I.8 fl.-.e S;;rnJaoL f'(x) for ~ 
of {(x). JA.ere aYe, h..ot.Jeve.r, V8nc,u.l otAe~ Ilotahons wlud.... 

-for ft....e Oeyivat,Ve. He(e aYe SaMe (10k slto<.vld k.n.ClW: 

ut.. D:r. [[(xl]; Jr. Y <rfl.. t.. .p(:.:),' ~/ crt!. {,ex): t. . 



", 
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you.. J.Nil1 have >'lob'ceo ):hot :f:/...e'fe LS shU. a. {acr M of WOfl<.. 

~vowed.A.A di{fe'fen.l::iaUJI\8 fO>V1.- Frsf:: prt",-IC;.'pLes, Let..u.s see 

~ hca.t Cdf\.. be OCM.e aJooui #u.s, Most of ~e fo.,"lc},'O'>-,-s we 

hove beeY\. t.J0i~ (,J,'/?v nave L'rlvoWed;li.,ce p<n.cT.'oev {(x)'..:t", 

Ja.kMB orfrue>"'J: val.v..es of Vt an.O f.Y1.dr>C~ Dx.- [[C:xc)] , try &, 

discovef a pa.l::cer'JI\ t,.Jh,'cJ.v !.<JilL eYialaLe you.. 10 orlfeY'en.Uate J:k 

8'eneY'a).. fUAC;hCJVL. fc):) = x n
, 

n fcx..) - L" Dx.Ucx}] 

-I ::c. -, 

0 ::c.0 

I .:t 

2. :t' 

.3 x' 

1- ::e4 

S ::eS 

10 x" 

h.. ::en 

l-Iof e.{i-J0 -tf(JlA. MJt'U Aalfe be.e" aJo I.e to TrJ ;/tv; pattey"Y] , If not, 

fuc!L a~ at JI....e coefF'cierd of x tA.i4.e oCy"<,val:zve avW 'fk.e 

v8!..ue of tJ....e IAdex. dn.d ~aY'e iA.£se Mit... 'f1...e IAOex. r...:.. rAe 

oYt,&i\ ;:,l fur..dov.., 

JA.e geY>.eraL res.ul.t -is rut -if fcx) =.x. '1, '/i...eJ'\. O:Jftx)] = 1'1 yl'1-I, 

Now '!-tee c'0 ec1: of !tavtAg rules .to cb mat.,{e"" at/cal rOcecJ4YeJ 

i.s )0 Save ..us #e i\ecessih( cf hav",tj,fu .MJork.. ~ ex.aM..{)/e 
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4t 'ftu:s state :ltt,ere 

'Y>W &t he {ah1A.v.;a y' , 

aTe Avo mOie ru.J.es .u.nfl.v 4Jlu'ch. you-
7£ese en'Co: 

(}.J Dx. [F(x) i B(x)] -= bx [f(x)j :t bx.C9Cx)] 
Be caYer ,' itus,,(s NoT ar.. e><.a"'PLe of 'f4-e oisfr,&J,ve prop e dy, 

(2) D:x.[k. fc:.:i] -= J.:. lJ.x.[k-.x.jJ MA.eYe k...cs- a cOI'.sfa.J, 

~ f.yst Y"ule };eUs -US ;/ha.t k Oevtval!ve of;flt.e SUY>\.. of !<.va 

0-..... cil'Cfl1.S ..{~ eCf;wd.. An k Su..vvv of fi..e oev"/anVes of f4-e 
.. ,(,w(Vt'ou<x {UAciJi;l'V\.S, (tJe J."ave a/.YeaJy VLcou"j-eYed eAr3MjJles 

01 :ftu.'s Iype ~ i{e e>;eYC<ses kv 4)O'fk..sl..eet C7 ') Jte sec.cro,d 

tt..Je :tells MS ;f/w.t ~ deriVahve of a CClVtStani ;t,.'"",es d 

~ irvv A.'-s:#t..e Cct>1..s f: a n.i .-6 M.e s & Jey l v afz Ve of &I.e .;;v.cfi'o'Vt.., 

({Je f....ave &so seen.)/(,,'s -<A k 'jXevcrws ?JrNUheet,) 

El<.o+, Jay Ale ~acJ Jv fM :JI...e Oe"Valwe of.:#...e -f,<,,,cJ,(;J.v 
11 ~ 3x2.+ 2x - / , 

Jal(''-''8 e:3~ tevflo\... sepayah 1::;' 
Dx (5x'] = 3lJ,J'1:.1.) 

= 3 (2x) 

= b:l:. 

Dx [lxJ = 2 flx ('1:.) 

= 2 (I) 

=2 

~x [- /J = 0 

= 6:x.+ 2 
) 

It is not 11e.c.eSS en.!)' .to sAaU,l 

f::iv:s M)(J(k.,.,'"S ~ eve",:} ex.a"'f/e, 

Look.. d,Bc.v... at:#..e. exaw-pLes at-;fNz. VLO of cJafksAeee C7 a"" 
flus -fr'M£.. 0;;jh..M. ~ dfP~L:y{..ftt.e fuiR.S, 
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I-ie~e (s anothev of;XSduJ1.i1y h:, ram'se : 
befcises .' ~M:fh.e cle~,\rc3bves of ~ folJ.ow/~8 fo"ch'(}1A.s 

3):: + I 2. 

(t) J = 2- (6') J =' .):;3 

3.r..+1 ('I) 
1 

(2) :; = --,:- !J ~ 2J:;J 

3 

x+:1 (3) J = .::t z: (70) !:! = 
(4.,) .!J =~ (il) !} = .J.. x.'- 3x -2 2-

(S, ) -y ~ J-.x. _2x2 (l2) !J ~ hCx-i) 

(G.) "j = .:c.-2 (l3) !J = -S::c3 +S::c ' - 8:x.. 

(7) 
I 

!} ~ ,:t' (/4) !f '" 3x3_5x :z.+ 4:x.-7 

(7Ae aYlS '0 e<s aye at .iA.e end of.:l/....e C0atk.s A.eec .) 

IJ.r.fortunatef:; fo ~ 001"-8 matAs (])v 'fI...e IuS),zf 8rode , h!:J 
Aave k, .bunv k roofs ~ -lite fwo ttde.s g'ven, ahave. JA.ese 

pfOofs ore based O>'v ;fi...e de{cn.itL'a>-..--, i !J = {ex), ~ 
~ ~~ = L\ gex)) 

RT.P. 

,,,1;,0,,"0 

A, ~ . .LA 
.[).»V Ll:t. 'S (,/\,e same a s 
.6 x.-:>o 

I, H-:x.+~) -(C:r) 7] 
M.~ h . 
h~o 

Roof,' W:. ~ '" "u :t V hJkfe u = fe-:x.) aM v = Sex) . 
If .x. tAoeases Xc :L+Ll:x.., -U- &\d V ,..(,·"\.(:J'ease: .:fo 

"u+LlU- ah.Cl V-t-LlV resfech'vel:J 8vIO y.ln ,y+-Ll!J 

!J +- L.',!j = (u. -t-Llk) ± (v -t- LV) 

&,t- 1J '" u.:t V 

d>1.0 So ~ S<Aiofrachoh

Divtdt'''g' b:J .ax. 
~J = LlLA. ± Lv 

~ = L>L<. ... LlV 
L>X 2SX - LD<-

aM as LlJc.-'-'O bx(lj} =- J)x.6.):!:. D:r,. Cv) 

~x.[f()t)t S6.?J = Dx. U(x'iJ :t 'tJ;x.[9(::C)] 
) 
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(2) Ryp Dx [k (exD = ~ 1Jx [f{X)] 

Poor 
As 

MJIcef'e lc -'~ @ Ccn'\.S/cvd Cl n.cl u = f(x) 

u 4tueases;b Ll t.{., .!:J -Utereases .It, .y +- c,!:J 
... ,J + L!.j = Jc (.u.. + LlL<.) 

. JrA.!} =Jc/A... +1..,j/A... 

~ ::J =-k 
~ hy ~fyaJ,"ovv LlJ = 1.. Llk. 

d(v(ch"-g' by L\x & =- ~. ~~ 
d"cJ dS Ll Jc. -;> 0 lJ:x.. Cy) = lc. !Jx.. C<-<) 

lJ x. [1: tY:>.il = -i. b:x.. [j(:>:'i] , 

3 
, , 

/ 
(t) 

3 
(i) (3.) .1 .x.. 2: 14-) ..!.::c--l. Co,,- Nod "2 2 2 2-

($:) -/ - 4x. ((.) 
-, 

( C1>t. - ~3) (7) 
-4-

(o~ _2) -2x -Jx. .);'" 

- bX-q (OR.. _ ic ) -3 :t-Y 
(, "3 ) / 

(f) ::t" (9.) '"2 o:re. - 2"): "I Cia. ) 1- i:'-

(if. ) X-3 (h) 4x-2 (i3.) -IS:x. 
, 

+ bX - 8 (111-) 9:x2._/ox + 4 
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its<n.g dL{fe:renclal,(w.. aM .the ff>aD<ed -pod fo'~a fv a s{Yculfht 

~ fOWv co·oror/'.dfe Beame&y, -t<.Je caY\. l1020 finO ftte ettu..3{JC7Vv 0/ 

CVty -ta"'tenJ; 10 a ffiverv CUrve. 

&~ JIM ~ ~36·0l'\.S of.iAe iaYI8'V1i ar.O Ae /1.<7Yrn.a{ 

(te. :ft...e hAe fefe.Y01w12-Y ~)he Car.gVtX) 10 1/ ~ :C>-x..+- 2 ck (2;4). 

(,.)C(f&v:J .' &st hx) 0 2x-1 
a 

:It...e g1aOLel'<i. cf:lt..e ~eA-t a.I:: (2:4) ~ "'- ~ r (1.) = 3 

ike er"u..at: lCt>--- of five. Q"Be.J:. ,(S 

,7'-1 = 3(x..-2) 

'. ,J-4 = 3:z. - , 

... !J = 3:z. - 2, 

k gradte,-..i of:!lv? VlC1YMM -,-'s -.1 (Sfr....c.£. 

.. Jt...e e.r a-O·CM.. of :Ike l'tC7Y hi a{ ,(s 

fj-1 =-;1(Z -2) 

'.:;-1 =-jx..-t; 
. = I ...... 14 

'. ,'-"-'! __ -.....:3::...~_+--'.3"--. 

ExeY'Cl.'.s e 5 : 

fY/ x IY!. = -/ ) 
r N 

(I) jAd h er-a.nen-..s of k far..gw &0 fi....e Vl""/I'IM A:, 

J:: 2x" + 5x +- J at (-/;o) 

(2.) ~;-.J f:A.e vz,,,,a.fiOfrlS of .Jt..e .fONjed ahO -Ih.e :>toY,.,., at h 
J = 1 at {2; n 



,fge2 
!J =- ::c

3
-2X'f-3x.-1 at (~·-2). 

(!t ) jlVlJ h er'eXl CM.5 

at & pOlds .AMCCa{ed .. 

ca, '!I = ::c3~27(.2+-1 

(b) .J ~ .L .;. ~ 

(C.) .J = {X at 

at (2; I) 

a.c (2; -3) 
(4;Z.) 
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(5) J;1tc;I Ae ~u..aDiJvv Of lice 1a"'8'e'1.i .fa .ft..e CUlVe J ~X3 
d{; ilce fJOI-,.x ( I;I). Jf"-d k pmivt af A--Stu.~ i/u:s far.gvU: 

"J1.'\.eets ~ CI.uve dgd ci1... • 

the ~cKli:Nt.S of Ae ~ws -0 
(t; -3). 

4NSWE~S : 

(i.) !! = X-t-/ aAd :.;=-:>:.-1 

(2..) !f:--~+I a.W J ~ 
IS 

4:>:. - :z: 

(3) J = 2:<. -1- a..u:J :.; -<f_S 
2- 2-

(1..) C't) !J = 4:>:.-7 

(b) !J > ~-2. z.. 

C'- ) .':! • '!, +- I ... 
(o.) !f= 3><.-2- a;.c) fleeJ uJerseJ stat-'" .:u ( - 2:-8) 

(Z) J ~ - 7(. - 2- dAd ..'J = 3::::: - b 

Refeyr,"1 6ack.... h, (i), .if: ~5 f='s '6-<.e h}'n.cJ -#e e<j"u..antr-.. of 

ft...e fa "ted. --Ib .J = :x. L - H 2... at- (2:-4) ~t -Jt...e -fI...ea.r J Of 'j'" adr-aft 'cJ 

~ No Co{cu1t.,.s . CaY\. ~ou.. 00 J ./ 
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Ix- fAJor£s/teet C7 .tJe COwf'afed The Byap"- Of a jZvtciJO>t. a"ld ..its 

de"vot,ve . ...i.e lJas pOI;.J:ed ou/:: tftat because -f:Ae oevLvwve gives ti..e 

gt"oOie,.,J: of ik ta"'..se>d Jo ft....e CUNe a.t any ,Pm'".j; ""'" h o.u<lR. ~ we 

Co<-v -USe .J:...tb deduce wheY\- a CANe .u MO e dS(,,-g' (i.e. AdS a 

fosdlVe 8iod,e4), deueast,,-S' (i:e. has a n.e8'a..tzve g'ra?Lb1.t) I7T AS 

st.ott6'rt ayy (,:e ;f4.e 8'Yd(}t"Vti A.~ ze>'"l») 

&¥es' 
(I.) 0f.r a urCa-V\. {/\.cI>i:M, !f ~ {ex) , f'(-x.) ~ x -z. IJesc.n.be 1M 
beJ..OVLi7t,v of if....e 8rBjJA.. of Y = Itx). 

x- 2 = 0 -<JA..e", .:t ~ 2 . Jf,.., voLu.es of.): tess rhilJo\, 2, ffJ:.) 

.<s rte8'a),'ve avt.d fo" V~es of .x. ffeotet" ~a.v 2 .if..d" ~MC-/lle. 

-10 t.aW?>f,·r\.o' k ~cfus..iJ1.W" , 0 

{'ex) 
.'. [cY-) is 

2. 
~(-----+I-----_. X 

-ve 

dec} eas 1:"'0' 
o 

o 

slat. 

& = (ex.) , 

_!j= {ex). 
-i 

'" I 

+ve 0 -ve 

:/ ~ - 2:>:-3 . 

, 
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()) dOY 0 czftoiA- jiw.d>C;vv, !f = f{x) , lJ.xIk>:.)J ~ .:co.-X -6. lJescYL'loe 

.>I?c£ behav,Ou.( of $...e [Pap"- of .!} = {(x). 
- L +3 

D",,[f{x)] 

.: ((X) is 

I I , X 

+ve 0 -Ve o +ve 

slat. lY\Cyeasi'\.o· 
o 

ft.) JoY a urtw-' ~"""'" 'ij =(cL), ["ex.) = 0:.,2._ 2 )(.+-1. ~esCY<'be the 

hehavWUf of;ff....e 8Yaplv of d= ftx). 
I 

(' ) > X 

{'ex.) f-ve 0 +ve 

{(x) AS l~c(eas;1'\6 sat, In.c.-eas i,..,f 
0 0 

&e !j0U-f' rt.de,. Jo apttox'-Mote & la1fer.X .{o eacl-..- cf :ituz 
8-b()./e O<Nes. N,,{fce flaw ..its 8fcOt'eni CVYYesfavtOs.Jo ~ 

V"cUue cf the. c!e,icva-tive . 

iLp h:, naw -l0e .Aave ~ beelV Co?-U:efAeo 4)d·t v wh.d;//"'-2 deV" Vdhlre 

}eUs ».S 8.0CH.t ~ gULera.l. .6eNw<ovJ of ~ 8Y'apA., Jr.y.i4.e 
-foUoWi"{j VceraSes and ~ .we .b.Jl'U. See aIomd: ~''''8/ ..u... 
~ more: decad. 

o:erase:s: ~ ead-.., cf fiR /otlowl1f oer(lrooVes , Oe.sClci:Je Ae 
beAav(<JUY of k 8yart- if :y = {eX) . 

(i.) {,(x) = :x.+3 (2.) (,(x) = -X.+4 

(3.) F(x) = :x.'--3:t.-4 (!r.) {,(-x) = -x'-+ (x-9 
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t(Je -WiR IWW ~ci:ier" Aoe v,/Ya oee:atf. A'A.ot 4JClS m(71.CtCWteo. As 
OL{.l lrsJ; v.a-~) let A.<S .eke & trap/..... of -&,=.x.2.-2X-8. 

~~------~------~, x 
fr~) -Ye 0 +ve 

:. [cx) -<S oecTeas;--g slol. i,,-c:re-.s;,,-s' 

CJe COn.. see thai fi...e par"akau, Jo.cs a h-u:-t'U't<;""" va.lue w/.-...e"" {'(>0'0, 

I~e . <.Jfv&.. ~ = I . J:, fnrJ ;tt..,e y. v~ -at iIt.e tt-"J'U~ fJOI/tX ) 

c.al.=i.ote fe,) . Jtv:.s gcVes 9. 

J/1R. y-irJ:e,.-c.ep-t is - 8" av..d:/?..e x - ,:ck,.-ce;t"s Cd>\.. be ~ vv 

fA.e. .A.{S u U iAJa::!, 8 ('VI~ :t. = 4 or - 2 . 

Ju', >Wltfux! M 'WlO->C AJ.SefoJ fo yY]or'e ~'c.abcd auves. Ctn<S(oe-r 
;f(e ~ilV'v 1/ =.:t 3 - h - b . 

(ftrsf"fy Fc:x.) = J:t. 2 -7 

&u:l P CJ:.) = 0 4) he J"v .L = :t ff 
U.~r a cak.da-tuv, MJe ~ ph.d :ft...e v&.ues of HID avt.c! ffR) 

A-J1u'ch ~ 0J.ti M be -/3./28 ~ /./1'6 )'eqJecf1ve/y, 8Cc<-o'a-Ce 

.to ,J decim.aW . 

.JoIou ta.(J"B' & V"-Pi.<cotlO>1.S of fyx) .tJe get 
<f-<f ______ --"'Jf4' ,-----------I-,.jf'-"~--------, X 

{(x.) 

.', (r:x.) -,-'s 

a.w so ::It..e 

rtf cpt-. .(s Y'cJ>-'8"fJ' 

r Ye o 
I 

;~reasj'~ ~. 
I 

-ve o 

oec'I'eaSird saf, 
a 

(.[f: -""z.~) 
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NoN tr 'fIt.e I>J:efC£ptS hJ£1tv 'fi.ve ax es .-

Y";,,J:e~ : fro) = -b, ,:e . .:I4.e wa;;hv c.uis ~ y·a)(/s a.t -6. 

RCJots : 4)e CO",- .use::fl.....e jadaf J'kOl"em.- ho fochn.se k ex'p~ess;o'>1. 

.t, (x+I)Cxn)(X-3) . ~ 'f?.e sra'phv CAds ~e x· aK's at -~ -2 

&-\0 .J. J1v.:s 8'ves ..us a Y'ea:Y:Jr.db~ fld<. p..i;;/zu.e 0/ ""-e 

,!yapt-v .' 

L 

--~~--~---4------------~~-+x 

-, 

., 

." 

Cx.erci<;es: 

Sk..etdv 'f?.e graphs 0/ :fiN!. fotwt..J'''8 ~c.;'-ww .u0£GaD"fj clead::; «Jh..e-re 

I?..ey CId; ilu: axes aM 'i4£ co.oYdU1ofes of i3J1y M"-""'8' lo'-4s' 

(/.) !J = XL_X - /2-

(2) !J = - f.x2..+x+ 4 

(3.) !J = X 3 _2x'+-=c. 

(4) J = x!- 3x'-+ 3x.-2-

(f.) .Y = -.::~}- 2x<+-x +2 
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